
Million People Throng Lon
don Streets for Glimpse 

of Procession

The Royal Bridegroom and Bride
*11
■t

Dignity of Princess is Con- 
ferred Upon Scottish Girl 
Who Weds King’s Son— 
The Scenes in the Streets 
and the Ceremony in the 
Abbey.
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' (Canadian Press.)
London, April 26.—Albert, Duke of 

York, was united in marriage with Lady 
«Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, in Westminster 
Abbey at noon today with a pomp and 
ponoply reminiscent of the spacious 
days of the mifl-Victorian era and amid 
the tumultous demonstrations of the 

| vast throngs that gathered under 
Î threatening skies to witness the wedding 
pageant.
Sun Breaks Through.
LAs the cortege entered the abbey a 

sfieht drizzling rain fell, but soon after
ward the sun broke through the clouds 
anil os the royal party made their exit 
they were greeted with brilliant sun
shine, recalling the old saying: “Hap
py is the bride the sun shines on."

It was Vie second time jn a little 
more than a year that the British, King 
and Queen gave one of their children 
in wedlock to, a person outside the 
realm of royalty. While the marriage 
of the sovereign’s second son did not 
stir the popular imagination of the 
British Empire to the same extent as 
did Princess Mary’s wedding, the ro
mance which turned a simple Scottish 
girj into a royal prince's bride and 
elevated her from' a position of rela
tive obscurity to the place of the fourth 
lady of the land, captured the hearts 
of the English people. The fact that 
Ledv Elisabeth’s marriage to the Duke 
of York makes her eligible 
the crows of thy Empire in the event 
of anything untoward befalling the 
Prince of Wales, imparted an addition
al note of interest and significance to 
tlie event.

The day had dawned with rain stead- 
ily falling from a dismal gray sky. It 
had been raining all night and al
though the temperature was moderate, 
the streets in the vicinity of the scene 
of t)ie great function were in a miser
able condition, while the decorations 
to which the finishing touches were be
ing put long after midnight, were 
drenched and bedraggled.
&0fets Thronged.
’Nevertheless, a few hardy enthusiasts, 

mostly women, spent the night in the 
streets determined to obtain tile best 
places for viewing the pageant. They 

the advance guard of the tremen
dous crowd of spectators who followed 
the advice issued by the police and took 
their positions early in order to ease 
the pressure on the main arteries of 
traffic •» Westminster Abbey. Long 
before the time for the ceremony every 
inch of space in the streets throûgh 
which the royal procession passed was 
filled with eager spectators.

At seven o’clock more than a thous
and were waiting on the plaza before 
Buckingham Palace and in the open 
spaces in the vicinity of Parliariint 
Square.

From the embankment, where Lon
don's homeless find a refuge each night, 
in the shadow of the bridges, and the 
protecting ledges of the river walls, 

beggars asking for coins with 
which to buy breakfast at the coffee 
stalls. However, the mendicants ana 
the impromptu street restaurants were 
soon hustled out of sight by the squads 
of police. There were seemingly end
less lines of helmeted officers in short 
rain capes.

At nine o’clock, troops in full Wress 
ing the bearskin head dress, the 

scarlet jacket and the white belt, halt 
hidden by the great coat began to line 
the route from the palace to the ab
bey. Mounted bands struck up their 
tunes, and to their spirited marches 
tin raped half of London’s millions, who 

,v.vn- endeavoring to get near the scene son, 
oX the pagenantry. Fashionable May- left, walked to the altar, followed soon 
fa?'.'' aristrocrats cockneys from the after by the bride with her father, the 
Bus?1.'End, provincials up from SomeP- Earl of Stratmore. The stately strains 
set and Cornwall, kilted highlanders of the hymn “Lead Us, Heavenly Fath- 
down from Scotland, found common j er, Lead Ûs,” lent a note of Beauty 
bonds of fellowship in their scramble to the procession.
for a view of the wedding. By ten j The revised and shortened exhorta- 
o'clock the royal borough of Westmin-- jtion, as approved in the new English 
stcr was a vast amphitheatre and the piayerbook, was pronounced by the 
great abbey itself, cut off from the rest Dean of Westminster, and then the 
of the city by barricades erected over- Archbishop asked the vital “Wilt 
night, looked out over more than a mil- thou?"

• lion persons surging in the streets be- Turning to his bride, Albert said: 
yond the barrier. “I take thee for better, for worse, for

When traffic was stopped in the richer, for poorer, in sickness and in 
Westminster district familiar London health, to love and to cherish, until 
had disappeared beneath a colorful cov- death us do part, according to God’s 
c ring of flags, bunting and people, holy ordinance, and thereto I plight my 
Fiom the pavements to the countless troth.’’ 
chimney pots the serried lines of spec- The prelate then received the bride 

'tetorg rose tier on tier in the great from her father and she repeated the 
stands. On the pavements hundreds of solemn words:
street workers scattered gravel and “I take thee, Albert Frederick Ar-
tben a coating of clean yellow sand, tliur George, to be my wedded husband, 
turning the blackened rain washed sur- to.have and to hold, from this day 
faces into broad paths over which forward, for better, for worse, for rich- 
crunched the automobiles, coaches and er, for poorer, in sickness and in health, 

l< ariages of the privileged ones enroute to love, cherish, and obey, until death 
ito the abbey. lus do part."
' The guests of lowest rank, the shop The Archbishop then bestowed his j girls and working boys, who were the blessing on the pair, and a prayer was 
1 special guests of the duke, arrived first recited. This was followed by a second 
ItIicv were followed by the distinguish-! blessing and an address by the Arch- 
rd commoners, soldiers, statesmen, dip- j bishop of York.
;<,"7ats, princes and princesses. The I While the duke and his bride were 

i spectacle was completed with the arriv- ' signing the register, in the chapel of 
! al fof the state carriages bringing the j Edward the Confessor, the choTf sang 
ermine robed King and Queen, who the anthem “Beloved, Let Us Love One 
waited at the abbey door for the bride Another," and ns the royal pair left, 
and groom. the inspiring cadences of Mendelssohn's

Today’s "ceremony within the hallow- “Wedding March" rang through the 
, ed walls of the historic ahfccj, which arched dome of the great abbey.
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has witnessed the supreme joys and 
sorrows of the nation for ages past, 
was both a great religious and social 
eveilt and was tnarked by a glittering 
exhibition of fashion and sumptuous 
jewels. Eight hundred of Britain’s 
giuatest luminaries in state, court, dip
lomacy and society, as well as an im
pressive assemblage of foreign prirt- 
ecs, dukes dutehesses and others of 
rrnk and title, were- there attired in 
finery and jewelled embellishments 
that represented the proverbial king’s 
ransom.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, as
sisted by Britain’s most distinguished 
prelates, solemnized the union. The 
Prince of Wales took a prominent jpart 
in the proceedings. He and his bro 
er, Prince Henry, acted as best men, 
but it was the Prince of Wales who 
produced the ring at the critical mo
ment.

The eight bridesmaids were chosen 
mainly from among the personal friends 
of the bride. They were dressed in 
ivory white crepe chiffon, trimmed with 
Nottingham lace, and presented a fairy
like picture as they attended the bride.

Emerging into the street, the duke 
and his bride were greeted with a peal 
of the abbey chimes. .This-was the sig
nal for a deafening shout of acclaims 
from 50,000 throats' as the multitude 
outside the abbey, craning their necks 
and standing on tip toe to catch a 
glimpse of them, saw them step into 
their georgeous carriage of plate glass 
and gold for the j^rive to Buckingham 
Palace. - -tea#'

At the Express wish of Prince Al
bert, eight hundred disabled soldiers 
who are still suffering from wounds in
flicted in the great war, viewed the 
procession from a grand stand erected 
opposite the abbey. From the balcony 
and windows of Westminster Hospital 
thousands of other war invalids saw 
the stirring event.

Expressive of the price’s love of chil
dren was the presehce outside the ab
bey of several thousand school children.

Arrived at the palace, the royal cou
ple received another deafening crescen
do of cheers from their well wishers.

The King and Queen held a recep
tion in the palace,^followed by à lunch
eon at which tht gigantic wedding cake 
—3,000 pounds—was cut. A piece went 
to? each guest.

Soon after four o’clock the Duke and 
Duchess left for the Waterloo station, 
the King and Queen flooding tl.cm 
with an avalanche of rice as They de
parted. At the terminal another great 
crowd sped the royal couple on their 
honeymoon journey to Surrey.
Canadian Invited.

th-

The Bride’s Dress.
Lady Elizabeth was attired in an ex

quisite gown of white ivory moire chif
fon embellished with bands of silver and 

j pearl embroidery, 
of ivory colored 
shoulders. The duke was dressed in 
the uniform of an officer of the Royal 
Air Force. King George wore the field 
uniform of a general, while Queen 
Mary’s attire, was a gown of blue and 
silver.

Seats were limited to those on inti
mate terms with the families of the 
bride and bridegroom, or whose official 
or social status entitled them to the 
distinction of witnessing the wedding. 
It is said that King George is to con
fer today the title of Royal Highness 
o.i the Dutchess of York.

A fifteen foot train 
net hung from her

came
The following Canadians received 

invitations to Westminster Abbey in 
connection with the marriage: Hon. 
P. C. Larkin, Canadian High Commis
sioner, and Mrs. Larkin; J. Howard, 
Agent-General of Nova Scotia, and 
Mrs. Howard; W. C. Noxon, Agent-1 
General of Ontario, and Mrs. Noxon; 
F. C. Wade, Agent-General of British 
Columbia, and Mrs. Wade; Sir George 
Perley, former Canadian High Com
missioner, and Lady Perley; Sir Ed
ward Kemp, senator; Mrs. J. H. 
Woods, Mrs. and Miss Kennedy, Miss 
Montizambert, Mrs. Murton, Mrs. 
Cassels, F. M. Eastwood, Mrs. Stuart, 
Sir Campbell Stuart, managing direc
tor of the Times Publishing Company; 
George Badgerow, Miss Welland Mer
ritt.

wear

The Ceremony. *
The faces of the sovereigns were ra

diant as the tall erect figure of their 
with the Prince of Wales at his

LATER.
Now Is Princess.

London, April 26 It is authorita
tively announced that King George last 
bight conferred upon Lady Elizabetli 
Bowes-Lyon, who today became the 
bride of the King’s second 
Duke of York, the dignity of Princess.

son, tie

Must Give Up Jobs 
Or Be U. S. Citizens

That is Ultimatum to Canadian 
Employes of Radio Corpora
tion of America.

New York, April 26.—Sixty-six em-1 
ployes of the Radio Corporation of 
Ameriêa, most of them Canadians by 
birth, will lose their positions unless 
they become citizens of the U. S. J. G. 
Harbord, president of the company, ! 
issued an order yesterday requiring all i 
alien employes to take out naturaliza
tion papers. If they do not, he said, 
"they are at liberty to leave.”

The Radio Corporation was organi
zation was organized as the American 
Marconi Co.,- with most of its officers 
British or Canadian. Since being taken 
over by U. S. capital, naturalization 
has been vigorously urged.

;

LES ONE ARM 
BELOW ELBOW;

As Hiram Sees It

“Hiram,’’ said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram, Horflbeam, “I 
heard a robin singing 
from a tree near Ger
main street yesterday 
morning. I have heard 
a robin singing there 
about this time or a 
little earlier for years 
pest. I do not know 
why this particular 
family of robins, gen- 
ation after generation, 
should choose a spring 
and summer home in 
the very heart of the 
city”

“Mebbe,” suggested 
Hiram, “so many town 
folks goes to the coun
try in summer the 
robins thinks the town is the safest 
place.” \

“You may be right,” said the re
porter. “At all events my feathered 
friend is very welcome, x I was rather 
depressed when its lira 
my ear, as I walked «dong, and the 
effect was magi*l. 
the face of «m old a 
a long sepsmation.

“It does do » feller a lot o' good,” 
said Hiram. “That robin hes faith 
an’ it aint afraid. It goes ahead an’ 
sings—an’ builds its nefjt 
meant it should—an’ fill 
the world the best it knows how. The’s 
a fot o’ human birds might take a les- 
Soh from the robin—Yes, Sir.”

m n WmSHil
NICOLET, QUE.

Drive Out Officials and 40 
Constables and Seize Firearms

k!

Moncton Lad Who Grasped 
Live Wire May Have to 
Undergo Further Opera
tion.

$i

GIRL JUDGE HAS 
CONDEMNED 25 IN 

RUSSIA TO DIE

MEN CONTROL QUEBEC TOWN; CORPOR
ATION SEEKS GOVERNMENT AID

(Special to The Times)
Moncton, N. B., April 26.—Little 

Auguste Bourgeois, who recently was 
terribly burned as a result of grasping 
a live wire and whose arms weref am
putated yesterday by Dbctors Landry, 
Kirby and Richard, was reported last 
evening as doing very well, under the 
circumstances. The right arm was am
putated below the elbow and the left 
arm above. It may yet be impossible 
to save the remaining elbow.

\| President Says Trouble Developes Over Order 
to Miners by Manager, Whom They Force to 
Leave Town—Raids in Hardware Stores, 
Dynamite Secured and Threats to Blow Up 
Buildings Made.

t notes came to
Anna Gluzman Smokes Ci

garettes as She 
Talks of It.

It was like seeing 
and dear friend after

SPEEDING CM (Canadian Press.)
Montreal, April 26—That striking miners at Thetford Mines 

have raided" all the hardware stores in the district and supplied 
themselves with firearms, and have also seized quantities of 
dynamite, with which they threaten,to blow up public buildings, 
and the mining company property, waé paid this morning, by W. 
G, Ross, president of the Asbestos Corporation of Canada.

In view of the serious outlook, the company has applied to 
Hon. L A. Taschereau, as provincial attorney-general, for ade
quate protection to the company's property as well as public prop
erty and the lives of individuals in the Thetford Mines district.

Thetford Mines, Que., April 25. — 
The ejectment of forty special 
stables from the office of the Asbestos 
Corporation by a mob of some 1,500 
miners late last night, and the second 
forced departure from the town of 
Colonel MacNutt, assistant general 
manager of the corporation, were out
standing developments today in a 
tumultuous situation here. The 
stables, who had been sent from Mont
real by a detective agency following 
thé first ejectment of Colonel MacNutt 
from the town and his return, 
forced to capitulate to the iw8> and 
leave for Sherbrooke after they had 
been attacked with stones and a fire 
hose had been turned on them.

The town is now in control of the 
men and it is reported -that assistance 
has been asked from the Dominion 
Government, and further assistance re
quested from the Provincial authorities, 
who were responsible through an 
agency for the despatch of forty spe
cials. .
Start of the Trouble.

like the Lord 
s its place in She Has Not Lost a Minute's 

Sleep Over the Sending of 
So Many to Executioner 
— Young' Woman of 23 
Who Educated Herself.

«
(Canadian Press)

Moscow, April 26.—Citizeness Anna 
Gluzman, 23 year old presiding judge 
of the Moscow district court, who a 
few days ago sentenced seven men to 
their deaths for robbery, informed 
The Associated Press correspondent 
yesterday that she had imposed the 
death sentence on about 25 persons 
since February, and lias not lost a 
moment's sleep or been troubled by 
her conscience because of them.

With a cigarette held firmly between 
tight lips and th^ fire of an enthusiast 
in her brown eyes, the girl judge spoke 
of her court experiences. She is slim 
and short, not at all pretty, her brown 
wavy hair is bobbed and parted on 
the side like a man’s. Her jaw is stern.
A pleasant smile saved her from posi
tive ugliness, but there was no hint 
of feminine finery in her rough high 
boots, blaek skirt, blue workman’s 
blouse, buttoned high at the neck, and 
an old brown sweater which she wore. 
Her only ornfunent was the red enam- • 
eied badge of the Communist party.

“Since February I have tried eight 
or ten capital cases, mostly banditry 
and thèft of public property," she said. 
She paused a moment to consider 
when asked how many persons she 
had sentenced to death, and answered:
“I think about twenty-five since Feb
ruary.”

These included one woman convict
ed on last Thursday of insisting a gang 
of rbbbers.

“No, I have never seen 
tion,” she continued. “Some times the 
law requires the presiding judge to 
attend them, but I always have been 
busy at other things at the time and 
detailed some one else.

This new figure in Communist ac- 
tivities is a native of Kishinev,^ of Jeu - 
ish parentage. She had to quit school 
and go to work when thirteen years 
of age, but she managed to educate 
herself and study law at Odessa Uni-' 
versity. She joined the Communist 
party i» 1918, and served two years 
as judge of local tribunals in Kharkov, 
but, never had a capital case until she 
came to Moscow.

The supreme court of Russia, or the 
central executive committee only can 

mitigate her decisions in 
the Moscow district court.

One Mai), Killed and Three 
Others Hurt at Crossing] 
at Hamilton.

PREMIER OF AUSTRALIA. con-

|

Issuance of the Warrant An
nounced in House Yester
day— Naturalization Am
endments Discussed—Sen
ate on European Condi
tions.

Ill®Hamilton, Ont., April 26.—A Hoyle 
of Toronto was fatally injured, an un
known man is believed to have been 
mortally hurt, Val Thedorf of Ham
ilton was badly injured and O. Rindle- 
hardt of London sustained a fracture 
of the arm when their motor car was 
struck by a Grand Trunk Railway 
freight train yesterday afternoon at a 
crossing. The automobile, going at a 
high rate of speed, crashed through 
the lowered gates and directly into the 
path of the freight train.

con-
i

were

n
(By Canadian Press)

Ottawa, April 26.—That a warrant 
'lias been issued for a by-election in

i

Nicolet, Que., fn consequence of the 
appointment of Arthur Trahan, the 
present mejnber, to the superior court 
bench, Montreal,
House of OkmnKtoi yesterday. 

Charere That Jewish Clearer- . Mnch tiee was spent by the House
® " ’ tit committee-on the bill to amend the

iïléti Assumed FrerOga- Naturalization Act. Opposition devel-
CtoSp Hnnrle °P*d ®ver a proposal to take away theLives OI State uourts. necessity of examination before a

county court judge of an applicant for 
naturalization leaving; it to the Secre
tary of State’s department to make the 
investigation. The bill was allowed to 
stand over in order that the members 
mi gilt acquaint themselves fully with 
the proposed amendments.

Third reading was fciven to bills 
amending the Admiralty Act, amend
ing the Cold Storage Act, and amend
ing the Irrigation Act.„
In the Senate.

Conditions in Europe were discussed 
in the Senate.

Senator Casgrain signalized many 
evidences of Germany’s present- day 
prosperity eind deduced from these that 
tliis country should be in a condition 
to meet its obligations.
Today in Parliament.

In the House of Commons today the 
second reading of the bill embodying 
the commercial treaty with France will 
come up again in the House. Next 
in order is the second reading of an 
act respecting Chinese immigration. 

The Senate will meet at 3 p.m.

COMMUNISTS NOW
TO TRY RABBIS was announced in the

Officials of the Asbestos Corporation 
of Canada, controlling the King and 
Beaver mines, probably the largest of 
their kind, in the world, say that the 
trouble began on last Monday morning 
when a mob of men took Colonel Mac
Nutt, who is in charge of the works, 
and Superintendent Anderson of the 
Downey Cook Construction Co., and 
put them aboard 
brooke.

W. G. Ross, president of the 
poration, said last night that apparent
ly the whole trouble had arisen from 
the fact that the miners at Thetford 
Mines resented an order by Manager 
MacNutt that they must stick to the 
job until the 5.30 wrhistle sounded, 
while they were especially angry at the 
laying off of some of the hands who 
were not needed at one of the crush
ing machines, with other complaints of 
an equally trivial nature.

At the very outsef of the disturb
ances, two days ago, said Mr. Ross, 
steps had been taken to lay the whole 
matter before the provincial authori
ties, and the company was now await
ing their action.

“It seems outrageous," said Mr. Ross, 
“that these companies, with millions of 
dollars invested in this territory, and 
paying enormous taxes to both the fed
eral and provincial treasuries, as well 
as to the local authorities, should be 
left at the mercy of a disorganized and 
disorderly mob at Thetford Mines. We 
have no adequate protection there from 
any authority, dominion, provincial or 
local. The conditions today at Tiiet- 
ford Mines are as bad as those report- ! 
ed under the Communists 'in Rnssia. 
Unless law and order are speedily re- : 
stored it is likely to develop into a ! 
very serious affair.

. “In time past pur companÿ has kept 
its mines running even when business 
conditions did not warrant it, in order 
to provide against distress among the 
men through unemployment. Now the 
directors of the ocampany are deter
mined to take a firm stand and estab
lish once for all that these mines shall 
be controlled by their owners, the com
pany, and not by a disorganized and 
disorderly mob. We must look to the 
Provincial Government to lose no tine 
in furnishing protection to life and 
property at Thetford Mines.” .

Mr. Ross said that the company had 
applied to Mayor Landry of Thetford 
Mines for protection for their officials 
and ’property, with the result that he, 
having no adequate force to handle 
such a situation, could do nothing.

Premier Stanley M. Bruce, Aus
tralia’s soldier-premier, who is mot yet 
forty years of age. His cabinet is 
made, up of young men, seven of wn 
haze h«ul no previous cabinet experi
ence. V

om
Moscow, April 26.—Rabbi Schneer- 

sohn, Rabbi Barishansky and" another 
prominent Jewish clergyman in the 
town of Gomel, are to be placed on 
trial for assuming “the prerogatives of 
state courts,” in advising Jewish liti
gants to have recourse in Jewish ritual 
courts of law, according to an an
nouncement by Chief Justice Drugin- 
sky, of Gomel.

The announcement of the impending 
arrests and trigl of Jewish clericals of 
(he Gomel district was made during 
a trial of Rabbi Schneersohn, who is 
70 years of age.

SALES TODAY
a train for Sher-The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 

Churéh of ~St. James the Less, Ren- 
forth, are holding a tea and sale in the 
school room of Trinity churth this af
ternoon. The- tea tables■ are 'Very ar
tistically grouped in the form pf àjW. 
A. cross and are decorated with ;yel- 
lowrarid white.tissue streadners.1 Over 
the centre of the tables hangs a blue 
and white W. A. emblem. The sjlver 
baskets ,on the tables are filled with 
fresh daffodils «ind the room presents 
a very beautiful and spring-like ap
pearance. Those in charge:—Convenor 
of tea committee, Mrs. F. E. Garrett; 
pouririg, Mrs. Reverdv Steeves, Mrs. 
W. ft. Hibbard, Mrs. E. A. Hoy) and 
Mrs. L. V. Price; assisting with tea, 
Mrs. H. J. Anderson, Mrs. H. W. Dal
ton, Mrs. George Oulton,- Mrs. Hugh 
Cunningham, Mrs. Arnold Burnham, 
Mrs? W. A. Steiper, Mrs. Philip Hamm, 
Mrs. Primmer. Mrs. H. Doherty, Mrs. 
D. L. Noble, Mrs. James Featherstone, 
Mrs. Wesley Dunlap, Miss Agatha 
Sleeves, Miss Lillian Steeves, Miss 
F,dith Lawrenson, Miss Bessie Carloss, 
Miss Leila Kee, Miss Muriel Ander
son, Miss Greta Anderson, Miss Agnes 
DeLong, Miss Hazel DeLong, Miss 
Mildred DeLong, Miss Gladys Price 
and Miss Francis Job; home cooking, 
Mrs. H. R. Arrowsmith, Mrs. Guy 
Smith and Mrs. James Griffith; candy 
table, Mrs. F. J. Nisbet and Mrs. E. 
A. Job; tickets, Mrs. William Steiper 
and Mrs. George N. Colby.

The Ladies’ Aid of Centenary church 
are holding a rummage sale this after
noon

cor an execu-

C N. R. RAISES 
COAL RATE TO 

PRINCE RUPERT
Prince Rupert, B. C., April 26. — 

Freight rates on coal from northern 
Alberta mines to Prince Rupert have 
been raised one dollar a ton. Dealers 
here were notified to this effect by .C. 
N. R. officials yesterday.

reverse or

FEAR FOR LES 
OF 237 AT SEA

ICE JAM BLASTED 
BELIEVE FLOOD 

CRISIS PASSED

Phelix and
Pherdinand

we cewseoX
tarar)

Winnipeg, April 26.—Confident that 
tfie flood situation in central and south- 
ern'Manitoba has been alleviated, mem
bers of a Provincial Government par
ty which yesterday blasted a massive 
ice jam, seven miles long, on the As- 
siniboine River, about thirty miles 
west of Winnipeg, returned nere last 
■night and reported that the river was 
running freely.

The crisis is now believed to have 
been passed.

J, />.e
Portuguese Mail Steamship 

Aground and Abandoned 
on African Coast.

/MWd Dy 0*1*.
ority of the V*. 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
H. f. Ü t apart, 
director of meteor. 

J ologteal service.
London, April 26.—A Reuter’s des

patch from Cape Town says that the 
Portuguese mail steamer Mossamedes 
which grounded several days ago at 
Cope Frio, southwest Africa, has been 
found abandoned, with on sign of her 
237 passengers.

Thusfar, the despatch adds, no boats 
have been picked up, and there is no 
Indication of the fate of passengers and 
erew.

Owing to the fact that there are no 
landing places in the neighborhood and 
that a heavy sea is running today, 
grave anxiety is felt for the safety of 
the boats. The passengers included 
twenty-nine women and twenty-five 
children. Two of them were British, 
the rest Portuguese.

in the church hall.Synopsis—Pressure 
off the Nova Scotian coàst and high 
over the Great Lakes. A few light 
scattered showers of rain or snow have 
occurred in southeastern Saskatchewan 
and southern Manitoba and some light 
falls of rain or snow in the Maritime 
Provinces. Elsewhere the weather has 
been nearly, everywhere fine.

Forecasts :

continues low CLOSE CALL FOR 
FOR GOVERNMENT 

IN MANITOBA
SPECULATION

HIS DOWNFALL

Bank Cashier Admits Some 
$800,000 Shortage Cover
ing 25 Years.

Winnipeg, April 26. — The Bracken 
Government was saved by the slight 
majority of three last night when the 
Legislature divided on C. A. Tanner’s 
(Labor, Kildonan) amendment to the 
Government measure providing for a 
tax on dealers in soft drinks, 
amendment was for a six months’ 
hoist.

Fair and Milder.
Maritime—Fresh northerly to north

westerly winds, gradually clearing. 
Friday, fair and milder.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today 
and on Friday, a little higher tempera
ture. *

New England—Fair today and Fri
day, little change in temperature; light 
to moderate northwest winds.

Toronto, April 26.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night 
.. 44)
.. 42

The York, Pa., April 26.—In a confession 
given out by the authorities last night, 
Thomas B. Baird, cashier of the City 
Bank of York, who with /his assistant, 
Wm. H. Bell, is in jail charged with 
embezzling apploximately $1,000,000 of 
the hank’s funds, sedd that his specu
lations had continued more than 
twenty-five years and that he was re
sponsible for about $900,000 of the 
shortage. He was quoted as having 
said that speculation in wild-cat min
ing stocks and the sugar market were 
tlie principal causes of his downfall.

Quiet But Situation Tense
Thetford Mines, Que., April 26. —

With the withdrawal of the little army 
of forty armed Thiel detectives, every
thing was once again fairly quiet and 
peaceful in Thetford Mines this morn
ing. The order to withdraw the arm
ed force came from the Montreal of
fices of the company «ind the decision 
served to calm the miners.

Although quiet prevails today and 
the men from the other mines, name
ly the Asbestos Crude and Fibre AÏTn- 
ing Company, Bell Mine, Bennett Mar
tin Mine, Johnson Mine, Consolidated 
Asbestos, Limited, and the Beaver 
Mine, who threw down their tools yes- -^rr home port, 
terday afternoon to walk out in sym
pathy with their fellow workers, re
turned to their tasks today, the air is 
still filled with electricity, and every
body expects something to happen.

The men hold as their grievance that 
several have been dismissed and that 
those remaining are being asked to do 
more work. The company claims that 
no unusual dismissals occurred.

Thé' striking miners of the Asbestos 
Corporation of Canada, Limited, have bestos Corporation.

HOUSING BILL
GOING THROUGH

London, April 26.—The House of 
Commons yesterday, after two days of 
■debate characterized by interruptions 
on the part of a small section of the 
Laborites, who came into frequent con
flict with tlie Speaker’s chair, passed 
the second reading of the Government’s 
bousing bill. Previously the House de
feated a motion for rejection by a vote 
of 840 to 140. This is the largest Tna- 
jority the Government has yet secured.

STEAMSHIP IN DISTRESS.

San Francisco, April 26.—Wireless 
stations early today picked up S. O. S. 
calls from the 5,543 ton U. S. steamer 
Brush, in distress off Cape Arago. The 
Brush, believed to carry a crew of 42, 
sailed from Aberdeen, Wn., for San 
Francisco, last night Philadelphia is

Stations 
Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. . 
Kamloops . . .
Calgary . . .
Edmonton .......... 40
Prince Albert ... 30
Winnipeg ............38
Sault Ste. Marie.. 36 
Toronto ... .
Kingston ... .
Ottawa..........
Montreal ... .
Quebec..........
St. John, N. B... 88
Halifax ..........
St. Johns, Nfld. . 38
Detroit.........
New York —

3856
42I 60
4848

EPISCOPAL MISSIONARY
CONTROL TO JAPANESE

2034 70
4070
2652

Tokio, April 26.—The conference of 
American Episcopal

2854
2850 andEnglish

Bishops in session here, announced 
yesterday it had been decided to hand 

to the Japanese entire control of 
the ecclesiastical affairs of missionary 
work in Osaka and Tokio. This con
trol has been held by the foreign mis
sionary bishops for the last sixty years. 
The conference appointed two Japanese 
bishops to whom the transfer of the 
work will be made tomorrow»

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Dr. J. F. London was 

held at 2 o’clock this afternoon from 
his late residence, 112 Waterloo street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. James 
Dunlap and Rev. O. P. Brown and in
terment was in Fernhill. Memebers of 
the family acted as pallbearers. A 
large number of floral remembrances 
were received.

not returned to their duties, but it is 
expected in official quarters that they 
will soon be at work again.

During the trouble last night some 
miners made their way into the two • 
local hardware stores and secured arms 
and ammunition but no damage w»s 
done outside of the breaking of sev
eral windows at the offices of the As-

3961. . . 51
3658. 42
3046 60 over
4050 52
2836 44
3442
346036
3234

!4044 66
4a46 60 »

X
x
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Sun Breaks Through Mist 
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2

LOCAL HEWS The last week In April has for the 
past five years been one of celebration 
to the people -of Central California. All 
the way from San Franciosco to Los 
Angeles (a distance of 260 miles) and 
Which is known as the San Joaquin 
valley, will this year be celebrating the 
week of ApHi 23-80. The celebration 
Is know as “Raisin Week” and the 
participants are the raisin grower's of 
that fertile valley. The week will be 
marked by pageants, out door sports 
and general holiday. When It is con
sidered that raisins are second largest 

in California and that tlieir

The Store of

F.A.DYKEMANAsk for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—t.f.

a
m

Complete Satisfaction 1 ~TGYMNASIUM EXHIBITION
Physical training exhibition, St. Vln- 

. cent’s girls’ gymnasium, Cliff St 
Thursday and Friday evening at 8 
o’clock and Saturday afternoon at 2AO.

_ 16548-4-28

Knox Church W. M. S. pantry sale, 
Grey Dort sales rooms, Friday April
27, 2 p.m. 16579-4-27

Ungar’s Laundry Ltd will, dust or 
wash your rugs and carpets to your en
tire satisfaction. Phone Main 68.

A SURPRISE.
The informal dance and bridge of 

the MiUldgeviUe Summer Club at the 
Venetian Gardens Friday evening next 
promises to be a very enjoyable oc
casion- Dancing and bridge will start 
at nine o’clock and refreshments will 
be served at eleven o’clock, thiis giving 
those who desire time to get a street 

A special surprise is in store for 
those who are in the Gardens by 9.88.

4—27

» •39

Week-End SpecialsFINAL IEWELRY 
WINDOW SALE OF 

SPRING SEASON

and infirm struggling half a mile be
hind, all bearing a flower spray of re
membrance. »

A spring-blue sky was over those 
Flanders fields, still covered with poig
nant relics of the armies' who fought 
there. Spring sunshine Ut the acres of 
white headstones. Daffodils, narcissi, 
wallflowers were ahlow In the two- 
foot earth beds fronting every row.

Around the central memorial stone, 
inscribed “Their Nam» Liveth for 
Ever," In the midst of their 8,000 and 
more dead, the pilgrims sang and 
chanted—and wept. No more impres
sive service had been held in Flanders 
fields.

Deeply affecting, too, was the spec
tacle of those1 bereaved of England 
wandering about the streets of Y pres, 
the dty that Is fast raising itself from 
the dead.

New houses, with the characteristic 
Flemish crow-foot gabling, stand side 
by aide with the wreckage of the 
By"the end of the year, it is estimat
ed, 8,000 will have been completed. But 
to those pilgrims It was still the Ypres 
in which their ldn had striven and 
fallen.

All praise to the St. Barnabas Hos- 
tels officials, the Toc H. Guides and 
the Ypres Auto Service of ex-officers, 
for the organisation of the pilgrim-
agThe location of every grave had to 
be verified in order that no one should 
be disappointed, as merely one of a 
hundred trying duties.

THIS WOOD SHADED SIMMONS 
SET, $33.75

crop
money value equals forty millions of 
dollars and that this success has in
creased from nothing, it is not to be 
wondered at that the people would 
want to celebrate their success. There 
are 16,000 growers engaged in the cul
ture of raisins in the San Joaquin

for Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S 
SILK DRESSES

$19.75

Wood shades in Simmons Beds are THE thing now— 
and here is one in either Walnut or Mahogany color and

-strong, rugged.
valley.

Three years ago it was decided to 
make Raisin Week a national event 
by encouraging everyone to eat more 
raisins during that week. Wholesale 
and retail grocers, as well as 
hotels, restaurants and dining cars 
took up the idea enthusiastically. 
Hotels and restaurants serve specially 
tempting raisin dishes, railroad dining 

doing likewise. The idea is practi
cally new in Canada, but has already 
met with a fine reception because of 
the novelty. The Canadian National 
Railways throuhgout its entire sys
tem will feature raisin dishes every 
day during Raisin Week. Many 
hotels and restaurants throughout the 
Maritime Provinces are planning to do 
likewise. Raisins can be prepared in 
many tempting and delicious ways and 
no doubt the different eating places 

well as housewives will co-operate 
for Raisin Week. _

Raisins are a health producing and 
energy giving food. Thousands of peo
ple have come to realize this in recent 
years, as medical men everywhere have 
endorsed them as a health food. The 
famous Dr,- Kellogg in his . Battle 
Creek Sanatorium has raisins served 
in one forfh or another every day.

Raisins have been the food of man 
for centuries; The Egyptians are the 
oldest people who are , recorded as 
using them for a regular food—the 
builders of the Pyramids and the 
tombs of the Pharoahs recognized the 
raisin as an energy producing food.

The chemical analysis of the raisin 
shows a high percentage of carbo
hydrates, proetin, calories and iron; 
this latter no doubt giving rise to the 
slogan, “Had Your Iron Today.” Na
tional Raisin Week should do much to 

raisin consumers and make

V

tilpanel effect exactly like the picturi 
fashionable. Simmons reinforced spring, Sim- 

-all three in any size.

cane

$33.75
mons all-Fdt MattresiSaturday and Monday four groups 

of one price jewelry, clocks, cut glass 
and silverware go on special sale at 
L. 'L. Sharpe & Sons, 21 King street. 
In the morning a 46c. window will be 
opened at ten-thirty and will be kept 
filled for two days with values between 

and three dollars. At the same 
hour a $1.46 window will go on sale 
with values between two and 
dollars. ■

At two-thirty in the afternoon a 
$4.45 window goes on sale with values 
between six and fifteen dollars and at 
the same time a $9.46 window goes on 
sale with values between twelve and 
«twenty-five dollars. All four windows 
will be kept filled Saturday and Mon
day and attractions exceeding any of
fered hitherto are promised in tomor
row’s advertisStnent.

For instance, the 45c window opened 
in the morning will have a half dozen 
cut glass sherbets, a watch, various 
French Ivory toilet articles and a quan
tity of cut glass, brooches, cuff links, 
bracelets, etc. The $1.46 window will 
have splendid cut glass pieces, silver 
plate mounted Pyrex articles, solid 10k 
gold rings with various stones, solid 
10k brooches and lavallières.

The $4.46 window will have a fifteen 
dollar ciit glass tray, mahogany clocks 
worth eleven and twelve dollars, Eng
lish nine karat solid gold bracelets, set 
with pearls, etc., indestructible Trench 
piearls, and many other things includ
ing solid gold 14k pendants, some wito 
pearls and diamonds.

The $9.46 window will feature a 
handsome diamond set bar pin, dia
mond set rings of 10k and 14k solid 
gold, fraternity rings, silk shade French 
Ivory lamp, a case of stainless steel 
fruit knives and silver plate forks, a 
$25 pin seal hand bag, silk umbrella, 
an old Dutch flower basket of fine sil
ver plate and many other rival values. 
Watch the windows and read the brief 
particulars In tomorrow’s advertise
ment.

Regular up to $34.50 
Week-end Special .

Dresses of heavy taffeta silk, crepe de chine, canton 
crepe and baronette satin. Shades of black, navy, 

and brown. Large range of styles and sizes

11 Others in Windowscar.
cars

Every ambition and every income is well cared for in 
triple window display that represents the largest and 

varied collection of Beds in the province. Marcus
NOTICE.

We are prepared to supply you with 
the best grade of Coal. Fred Roberts 

15508-5-2

copen 
to choose from.

one our 
most
displays are always a guide to sensible shopping. 1 ake a 
look day or nigkt

•t
war. seven

& Son, 86 Cedar St. !

$8.50POLO CLOTH COATS
Special . .

Exceptional value, belted style in all wool Polo cloth, 
dlFawn, trimmed with large buttons. Sizes 16 to 20.

McARTHUR’S FIRE SALE.
Douglas McArthur has removed to 

19 King Square where you will 
all the newest designs In fine wall
paper, selling at 40 to 60 per cen- 
less than regular prices. Bestvalues 

, shown. Cash sale only. >5676-4-27

find

grey an

SKIRT SPECIALS—
Novelty Stripe Pleated Skirt'
Regular $9.75, for..................................... —
Black and White All Wool Flannel Skirt,
Regular $7.90, for.......................................
All Wool Striped Hopiespun Skirt 
Week-end Special

as

BEREAVED ENGLISH 
VISIT CITY OF DEAD 
IN FLANDERS FIELDS

Furnihure, Ru£s
130-36 DockST,''V

The death of Sir Oliver Tafllon for
mer premier of Quebec and former 
postmaster of Montreal, occurred last 
ni-ht in Montreal when he was. pre
siding at a meeting of the Knigbtsof 
Columbus. He was eighty-three years 
of age. .

Thousands Make Pilgrimage 
to Ypres and Sing and 
Chant at Graves of 8000 
Fallen Veterans.

J

$1.59$3.50 SILK BLOUSES
Week-end Special , „
Habutai silk .blouses in shades of flesh, peach, navy, 

white and sand. All sizes.

“NIAGARA MAID” SILK GLOVES 
Week-^nd Special.........................
Double tipped, two dome gloves, .shades of white, black, 

navy, grey, fawn and mode.

SUEDETEX GLOVES
Week-end Special, pair .
Embroidered backs, two-dome gloves, shades of grey, 

brown and fawn.

CHILDREN’S LISLE STOCKINGS
Week-end Special, pair.......... .............. ..

Black only, all sizes will give hard wear.

of line on which it is necessary dur
ing rush hours to work steam train., 
over a single track at the rate of thir
ty trains an hour, which is the maxi
mum which can be accommoda gd. Trie 
pressure on this limiting section Wi-71 
be relieved with the advent of electric 
traction.

Having failed to secure powers tor 
erect an independently ownpd railway 
generating station to supply current 
for electrical operation, the Southern 
Railway Company has entered into an 
agreemeht with the London Electric 
Supply Corporation Limited, under 
which that company will supply from 
their Deptford station, which it to be 

Calls for Expenditure of extended for the purpose, the whole of 
A . the current for the new railway ser-

£5,500,000 — Biggest Yet!Vices. Current will be transmitted 
__ j , i from Deptford through a new main
UndertaKen. ! cable to Lewisham and thence to a

i number of railway sub-stations though- 
iout the suburban area. At the sub- 

London, March 24.—(By Mail.)—1 stations the current will be converted 
With the placing of contracts for ma- : from three-phase to direct current and 
terial and current a start lias now delivered to the conductor rail at a 
been made with the long deferred elec- provide for the operation of the 

Parhelia, India, b^arch 14. — (By trification of the suburban lines of the e]ectrical services, about sixty eight-car 
mail.)—An Inquiry into the recent coal South-Eastern section of the Southern trains each composed of 62 ft. corn- 
mine disaster here has brought- forth Hailway. The mosjt important con- prcssare Gf Q60 volts. It is tntended 
descriptions of hart-owing scenes and tract which has been let is with the partmetd vehicles, carried on bogies of 
stories of steadfast coiitage, amount- Cargo Fleet Iron Company for 7,500 ro0(jern design, and seàting about 
ing on occasions to heroism. The tons of conductor rails, of which early ea hundred passengers, 
disaster, which was the most serious in delivery is to be made. Other contracts wm be equjppea with eight 300 h. p. 
the history of coal mining in, India, wjH soon be placed, and the work ot TOltors_
occurred at about seven o’clock in the equipment will be proceeded with as Tbe 'orjginai estimate of the cost of 
morning and was said to have been quickly as possible, but it is unlikely tb{, wor)£ was £5,500,000, and a guaran- 
caused by an explosion of coal dust, that the electrical train services will bce covering this amount has been giv. 
Of the eighty-nine workers who de- in operation within two yeats. e;1 unfier the provisions of the Trade 
scended into the mine, seventh-four The scheme covers all the suburban pac;ijties Act. It Is not likely that
were killed. The victims were all i;nes within a radius of about fifteen yds estimate will be exceeded, and with

and included twenty-two [piles of the London terminal station,.T-a-j jn the price of materials a r 
women. 1 and includes both the old Chatham and faction would certainly be effected.

The employes who were not af- jjover and South-Eastern Railways,, 
fected by the explosion continued their. The three routes to Dartford viti Green- ; PARKS-BROWN
work in the mine. They attributed wich, Blackheath, and the loop line, the j took Dlace ]ast
the disaster to seven ghosts whom Midd-Kent routes to Addilscombe-road j A quiet ® Jhen Kev
they sought to propitiate by the sacn-|thc Jines to Orpington and Hayes and • filing atJ P ^tecT in marriage 
flee of seven goats. * the Crystal Palace lines are included, “tahter “ Mr

Indian miners who gave evidence ; The pians which have been approv- i Miss M} ^ J”i ^rown of St Mar-
were vague as to details. All remem- ! ^ cover ninety-four route miles and and Mrs. Alward ®ro^n °f ^est St
bered hearing one or two explosions : two h,mdred single line miles M run- tins, to -Lee ™. . , ;
and seeing fire and smoke, but for the ni tracks exclusive of sidings, and John, ihe bride was becomingly at 
most part they spoke of having sud- cûm6prise, therefore, the largest subur- tired in a navy blue su* ™th hat to 
denly been struck senseless, and of ban electrification scheme which us yet ; match. After the ceremony y

1 F 1 having subsequently recovered sufficient bcen undêmiken in Great Britain. ! went to the home of the grirom
1 R r ■ strength to crawl in the pitch black These routes by reason of the dense ; brother, Trank Parks, o 01

11 darkness, to the bottom of the 1,500- traffie, which has to be handled, are j street, West fat. John, where a da; y 
foot shaft, the deepest in India. particularly suitable for electrical op- ■ luncheon was served Mr. andl -1 .

The work of rescue was earned on eration will enable a faster and > arks will reside for the present
F*A ■ I under the most dangerous conditions. more f’requent service ot trains of in- 18® Winslow street, West St. Job . 
SQC I With the greatest care the injured creased passenzer-carrying capacity to J heir many friends wish them muc 
VVV I brought up and given medical at- . ovid(,d joy and happiness in their future life.

tention. The wailing of relatives who p They received many useful gifts, m-
flocked in from the countryside jdid. 30 Per Cent; Improvement. eluding cut glass and silver.

ÆA « I not tend to relieve the situation. The I both speed and frequency it-Is — ~ -11 ... Ih„
49C 1 noise caused by the explosion was iritended to improve the service by 30 Atlanta Ga„ was settled under the 
**' I heard at collieries for many miles. ccnt. With steam operation, though ; name of Terminus in 1»».

A pathetic incident was related by a £ terminal facilities are deemed siif- ; —;---------- *7T „,mtrv era
I middle-aged Indian miner, who said ™ent for the traftic which has to be Armenia was the first country 

o _ II that he and his son were cutting coal, , dled there are one or two sections bracing Christianity.
While his daughter, aged about thir
teen, was loading when the explosion 
occurred. “I was knocked down, he 
said “and do not know what hap
pened I was unconscious. When I 
recovered it was dark. I felt my way 
to the shaft. My daughter said: ‘I am 
dying,’ and I carried her in hny arms 
and put her into the cage.” The girl 
died shortly after being brought to 
the surface.

%

London, March 25.—(By Mail). 
Tired, but conscious of -a great mission 
fulfilled—that was how the thousand 
Ypres pilgrims returned to Victoria 
Station, says “The Westminster (Gee-
cite.” ' . .

Few wanted to talk of their experi- 
the journey. They had

95c
I

LINES 10 BEGINsecure new 
better friends of those already ac
quainted with . the deliciousness of 
health giving properties of the raisin.69cences even on 

been too deep for words.
Practically all were people of the 

working class who had never been out 
of England before. Gray-haired men 
and women who had passed their tiiree- 
score years were among them; and one 
family had to return to the Shetlands.

No fewer than 100 cemeteries had 
been visited by the various partiel, and 
this entailed in many cases trudging on

GHOSTS GET BLAME 
FOR EXPLOSIONS 

IN COAL MINE
English Railway Scheme

45c
Stories of Heroism and Ex

treme Suffering Bared by 
Inquiry Into Disaster That 
Caused Many Lives.

«NOT TOO BAD,”
SAYS OLD TIMER 

OF CATTLE BOAT

EXTRA SPECIAL 
WOMEN’S $1.00 SILK HOSE

Week-end Special ......................
Full fashioned, black only, all sizes. •

f°It had indeed been a pilgrimage 
“I shall re- 69 cworthy to become history, 

member it all my life,” was the fre
quent remark.

All were deeply impressed by the 
which the cemeteries had Journalist, Broke in Canada, 

Describes Passage Across 
Atlantic Caring for Beasts 
and Guarding His Bones.

London, April 2—(By Mail)—When 
a Canadian cattle boat unloaded Cana- 

* dian store cattle in England the other 
day an “Old Timer” gave to “The

■ London Daily Express” a graphic ac-
■ count of beating his passage over as a
■ cattle tender.
■ “I was ‘broke’ in Canada. I wanted
■ to go home. So I dodged the dock po-
■ lice with half a bottle of whisky and
■ a handful of cigars and found myself
■ hired as an extra hand in a cattle boat. 
™ The pay was nothing, but I was thank-

ful for 8,000 miles free transport,” he 
writes.

“When I trooped aboard with a few 
other nondescripts the third officer 

— looked us over with a gloomy eye. 
S ‘Hey, MacDonald I’ he shouted down 
S the companion, ‘here’s you? variety
■ troupe come aboard; show ’em to their 
H dressin’ rooms, will ye?’

“MacDonald was a tough-looking 
B nut. Years with the cattle on the west- 
m ern ranges, years with cattle fit sea,
■ had given him a skin like baked lea-
■ ther; the cold eye of an octopus and a
■ fist like an iron door. Down below, in
■ the forecastle, we found our quarters.

- X /, * v n ■ I staked out a bunk claim next a port-
The first of the Sport _ 7 ■ hole, lit a cigarette and surveyed my

Hats have come in every / ■ companions.
I _ J -Hfl. conceiv- * / ■ “On this trip they were, on thecolor and style conceiv / * whol. a qaiet, orderly lot, but it

able and with them some ■ stands to reason that refinement and
very dressy shapes in ■ polish can hardly be expected from a
Llarle Italian Milan Straw, ' / „ ■ bunch of ddwn-and-outers hiring them-
b . w4tb transoarent brims. Haircloth Hats are well ■ selves for a voyage, too broke to pay
some with transparent Drima. shows UP ■ their fare. There were two or three
ahead, too, as well as Shot Silks. Shot Silk P ■ nondescripts, then a broken-down actor
smartly in the Sport Models, too, together with Kibbons, B with 1Uy.white hands, a Harvard grad-
Paislevs and variations of Grey and Sand tintings. z ■ uate to see the ‘world a dock-side ratraisieys aim » ■ from Liverpool, a Limehouse barber,

The buying power of séven stores is at your service ■ and lagt—\ hardly like to say it—a
when you think of the j°"wfwCTe all, save the tough guys, a

bit nervous, wondering what sort of 
a ten days we were going to have with 
the cattle, and, more important, with

withcare

They took away with them, 
les more precious than souvenirs. Not 
readily may one forget the sight of 
thatblack and drab clothed processio* 
winding laboriously 
from Abeek to the Lijsen^oek Cem^ 

Sunday morning; the elderly

29c35c. KNIT VESTS
Week-end Special ............................................ - • • •

Fine knit in opera top» and comfy cut styles.
memor-

sev- 
The trains

SILK AND WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS ffJO 1 Q
Week-end Special.......... ................  • ; • • • •
Shades of tomato, jonquil pumpkin, jade, mauve and 

turqupise. Just the thing to be worn as an overblouse with
tery on

\
ii > your Spring Suit.

BLACIÇ SWISS PAILLETTE SILK
36e*bi"^s wide* rich^lack finish, excellent wearing$1.69 'vIndians,The Rainbow Hat 

Enters the Scene quality.

50c75c. FILLET CURTAIN NETS 
Week-end Special yard . . .
Small and allover designs, white and cream; ex

ceptional value. Fine Nottingham Fillet Nets.

■
s
■

It harks back to ancient 
.Egypt for the coloring of 
the Straw that extends 
from the centre crown in 
whirling stnpes. We can t 
tell you about the trim
mings until you drop in 
Friday we are so busy 
planning out ideas good 
enough to go with them.

/"

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Week-end Special yard ...................................r • •
Tape and hemstitched border, white, cream and ecru.

27c. LINEN ROLLER TOWELLING
Week-end Special, 2% yards for............... . .

Red border, good absorbent quality.

65c. TURKISH TOWELLING
Week-end Special yard..................................

Pink and blue fancy borders.

■

/

29c. GLASS TOWELLING
Week-end Special, yard ..............................

Pure linen, red and blue check over designs.
If

$1.29$2.25 TABLE DAMASK 
Week-end Special yard

English make, heavy quality.
!»

Ï

29c35c. LINGERIE CREPE 
Week-end Special yard

In mauve, yellow and blue, butterfly patterns. Salmon? Certainly!New York Millinery The home work system in the pub
lic schools of Windsor, Ont., was or
dered abolished at a meeting of the 
Board of Education on Tuesday night.

announced that some of the
F. L DYKEMAN S CQ.Company >

207 UNION ST.—Opera House Block.
(Children’s Straws, ready to wear, $1.)

National dealers can get you the best 
salmon from the West—Steel Head Salmon, 
fine and full of flavor. Red Springs, head
less and dressed, ready for cooking, splen
did when sliced. Cohoes and Silver Sides 

well.

Chilled when caught, they keep their 
first fineness, thawing out like fish right out 
of the water (better, in fact, than much 
fresh fish which starts deteriorating as soon 
as it is some hours out of the sea unless pro
tected the National way.)

Sajmon—your mouth waters for it. So 
tell your dealer you want to try some.

teachers had ignored a similar rule 
from the board three months ago.

ll LEAS TO
MAKERS OF LAWS

WOMEN'S P 
THEthe boss cattle hands—the real, old- 

time ‘bullpunchers.’
“But it was not too bad. We only 

worked four hours a day, two watches 
They went by

i,-S■■Ml as
* Louiseville, Ky., April 26—Forma

tion of “some lasting organization of 
nations” to prevent war and to pro
mote peace was urged in a resolution 
adopted late yesterday by the twen
ty-seventh annual ^convention of the 
National Congress of Mothers and 
Parent Teachers Association, in ses
sion here.

A protest against any change in the 
Volstead Act to readmit wjne or beer 
or to weaken the enforcement of the 
law and an appeal for uniform na
tional marriage and divorce legislation 
were carried.

We Carry in Stock 
the followingill » A of two hours each, 

quickly, and then we ‘got down to it’ 
on our straw palliasses, smoked, swop
ped lies, gambled a little—very little, 
for obvious reasons—and had friendly 
‘mills’ with boxing gloves. The cattle 

little trouble. We fed them, water-

■

Of ■ GOOD TEASm
m

Ceylons, Indias, 

Formosa Oolongs,
w gave

ed them, and kept as clear of them 
as we could. To get inside a steer’s 
stall at sea Is to join a suicide club. 
We had our excitements. Sometimes 
when watering, amid the clash of Iron 
buckets on steel decks, amid the roar 
of the frightened beats and the con
tinual thunder of the seas, a crash and 

would call all hands to find a 
thrown down by the pitching of

Known
Quality

■
Strength and vitality are con

stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there b a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
office, 50 King Sq 

St John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

!■
■

Black China and
The Anglican Synod of Nova Scotia 

during their meeting yesterday, passed 
a resolution endorsing the proposal 
that King’s University should enter 
the proposed federation of colleges of 
the Maritime Provinces. Dr. T. S. 
Boyle spoke in support of the plan.

Japan purchased 1265 tons of crude 
rubber in 1913 while in 1921 her im
ports jumped to 22,000 tons.

Not until the early part of the third 
century A. D. did the silk industry be
gin In JSpan.

■ a cry 
man
the ship, nursing a torn leg or a bruis
ed shoulder. Bones are broken pretty 
frequently on cattle ships- 

“The worst job was splitting the 
trusses of baled alfalfa grass. Hoisting 
it out of the hold with the ship roll
ing like a grampus was rather fun, 
but splitting the tight bales with the 
bare fingers was not so pleasant. The 
actor suffered the most, but the ship’s 
doctor was kind.”

■ Darjeeling.
In our wide variety of styles and finishes of die world’s g

ity. Come in and see the large assortment of Baby Carriages ■ 
and Sulkies we have and the prices speak for themselves. ■

Humphrey’s ?Fish Company|j
"<va t tonau msm '/s*Trie*évA T/otvAi Dtstf "Ll
ATIONALis it hit uare, . Coffee Store

14 ÿLing Street
a1

1
I AMLAND BROS, LTD., 19 Waterloo St. :

SEE OUR WINDOWS \
l

a The waters of Pugent Sound teem 
^ with 95 varieties of food fish.

1
OPEN EVENINGS1

Ml *~~:
I

f

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Guard Your Eyesight
by having your eyes examined 
at the first sign of weakness. 
Some persons incur the grave 
risk of losing their sight by 
neglecting Nature’s warnings 
simply because they are afraid 
of the expense. By coming to 
us expense is reduced to the 
minimum consistent with the 
best work. Come today.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists,

4 King Square, Dufferin.
Hotel Block.

Have you seen the M. R. A. Ltd. window dis
play of beautiful Chesterfield Suites?

(Market Square)
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V COLONIAL FIRE POLISHEDI LOCAL NEWS Comfort
To the Nth 

Degree

GLASSWARERummage sale, Knox Church hall, 
Charles St., Satûrday afternoon, 28th, 
two o’clock. 15480—4—27 A clear cystal pleasing effect. We are specializing on 

two assortments each containirfg 24 useful items. Your 
Choice 65c. and 95c, each. See our special window display.

Rummage sale/ Centenary hall, Went
worth St., Thursday, April 26 at 2 

p. m. 1631*—4—26
A light weight outer garment 

is indispensable to a man’s 
wardrobe. It yields protection 
against Spring’s fickle breezes 
and carries on through thç Sum
mer—a throw-on for evening 
and at resorts where winds ate 
variable.

Our jnen’s and young men’s 
slip-ons and raglans of Canad
ian, Scotch and English mater
ials are modeled on roomy pro
portions with close-fitting 
shoulders, are designed for all
round utility and satisfaction. 
$20 to $60—featuring $25 to $36

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King StAsk for Chesterfield- Chocolates.
3—18-rt.f.

CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN 
SERVICE.

Attention is directed to the subur
ban service of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway, as advertised in this issue. 
It will also be noted that the Sunday* 
service between St. John and Freder
icton is to be re-established on May 13. 
For this particular Sunday oply the 
train will leave city at 9.15 a. m., local 
time, whereas on following Sundays 

cpartur'e will be at 10.15 a. m, local 
air. *-29

!

‘Red’ Menace Real, 
Says Fr. Corrigan

his fervid patriotism and love of coun
try. With no less love for our age
long civilization, now threatened by 
Soviet plots and propaganda, he has 
warned the peoples and Governments 
of the civilized world against the 
hordes of brigands, led by an interna
tional band, who are experimenting in 
blood, pillage and sacrifice with their 
mad dreams of communism, and have 
plotted to impose ft on the world by 
means of cannon and rifle. While 
pacifists are foolishly prattling of no 
more wars, the greatest clash in all 
history is' about to be launched, the 
supreme struggle betwefcn commun
ist barbarism and western civiliza
tion.”

Declares Clever Plotters Plan 
America’s Rum.

(Boston Herald)
The Rev. Jones I. J. Corrigan, S. J. 

professor of social ethics at Boston 
College, characterized the communist 
doctrines of Soviet Russia as a re
version to barbarism, during an ad
dress before Back Bay council, K. of 
C.. at the Copley-Plaza yesterday.

He appealed for support of the 
/Government in Its efforts 'to combat 
with communist propaganda, declaring 
that “in every large city of,the coun
try American freedom of speech is 
being prostituted into a weapon of 
treason against our Industrial, political 
and social institutions.” He pointed 
out how alien to American ideals are 
the communist doctrines which the 
communists of this country are seek
ing to introduce by crime, sabotage, 
violence and terrorism. ,

“Make no mistake,” he said^ “com
munism in America is no bug-a-boo. It 
is a present and threatening danger 
that menaces our democracy, our army 
and navy, our constitutional guaran
tees, individual initiative, private en
terprise and private property. Rus
sia’s red ruin is being plotted for free 
America by àh alert, clever, tireless 
band of conspirators who will live to 
see the red flag fly in the place of 
old glory unless the poison of their 
teachings is offset in time.

“Mercier, the dear-minded cardinal- 
statesman, saved Belgium in 191* by

Extra SpecialsRoyal Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve, recruits wanted. Apply at 
Armory Tuesday or Thursday, 7.30 to 
9A0 p.m. 15686-*-27

Send 1}S your rugs, carpets etc., we 
know how. -Ungar’s Laundry Ltd., 
phone Main 68.

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended'free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 
Phone Main 58.

Cash Only
Friday—Saturday—Monday 

-------AT-------
GILM0URS

I For Reliable and Profswim 68 King Street
S.°Coldfeather HaW P. FoMI'S

Optometrist and Optician. 9 lbs Granulated Sugar
with orders only

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..
6 lbs, Cornmeal ........
8 lbs. Choice Onions 
4 pkgs. New Dates ..
1 lb. New Shelled Walnuts .... 45c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. ... 27c
3 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders . 23c 
2 pkgs. Tapioca
2 pkgs. Cocoanut

^ 2̂ pkgs. Kellogs Corn Flakes .... 23c
------- .-------- —---------" ‘ 2 lbs. New Prunes ............
pointment of the committee over until ^5 tb.^Bo^8o to 90 Prunes 
a meeting to be held on Wednesday 2 ^ pMs ....................................

TlTfr H ni*ht of next week’ 11 T LJlre 3 Cakes Surprise, Gold or.P. G.
tV? a more generous response to co-operate   23c
Sr i »— with the city In this matter should be 5 Cakes A,sort,d Tolltt s^p .... 25c
« I made by the West St. John people in 3 Cakes Plantol Soap .........  23c
& ■ I view of the action of thfe city in ac- 3 Soap ..............  25c

^ r quiring the grounds.

At a meeting of the West End Im
provement League last night, called for 
the purpose of appointing a committee 
from the league to co-operate with the 
city in the development of the new 
playground site recently purchased by 
the city, it was decided to set the ap-

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Haye is the 

Butter Itself
Tty It Once—Use it Always

FRED BRYDEN
_________City Market_________

„ 8 Deck Street. Tel. M. 34IS $1.00
29c
25cIf your corpets, rugs etc., are sent to 

Ungar’s Laundry Ltd., they will come 
home thoroughly clean. Phone Main

25c
25c

Kg 23cHave you 
} shined your 
^shoes today?

56.

*■Piano Recital by pupils of Mrs. Ray- 
worth Friday evening, April 27. Queen 
Souare school room, 8 o’clock. Silver 

166*4-4-27

j Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ 
j Save the Coupons tod ti- J 
g ceive handsome Free Gifts at ■ 
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store S

■
_ 8-31-1924 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

23c
23c *collection. 1 23cWHIST AND DANCING.

An evening in whist and dancing is 
being held Friday, April 27 8 p.m. In 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain St. Four 
prizes and refreshments given. Secure 
your ticket. Come. 15594-4-27

Joseph H. Noble, plumber, has re
moved to Market Building, 44 Germain 

16632-5-10

$2.75 89 Charlotte St.■23c
29c

PHILLIPS’
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per 

doz.....................................
2 Tins Libbys Pork and Beans . 25c

lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ............
lb. Glass Green Gage Jam .... 25c 

4 lb. Bottle Pineapple Marma-....

Victor Victrolas and His Mas
ter’s Voice Records, Picture 
Framing, Developing and Print
ing, etc.

35c

45cit

What Hydro Will Do
For St. John

85clade
49 Germain St..30c1 lb. Glass Strawberry Jam..........

4 lb. Glass Strawberry or Raspr
berry Jam ....................................

4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry or
Raspberry Jam .............. ...........

4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam .... 80c 
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,

lb. Codfish Pieces ........................
pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding ........
pkgs. Gelatine ............................
Bottles Tomato Ketchup .......... 25c
Bottles Worcestershire Sauce .. 25c
Tins Blueberries
lbs. Split Peas
pkgs. Babits Cleanser
lb. pkg. Todhbnters Cocoa .... 20c
lb. Choice Rice ............................ 25c

2 lbs. Fancy Patna Rice
3 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder 25c 
3 pkgs. Pearlinlc
2 Tins Old 
California

95c

SPECIALS80c

52c —at—25c
25c
25c

- 23c
25e
25c

WE ARE NOW DOING FOR YOU — Giving the buying public high class Wearing apparel (Headwear 
to Footwear) AT COST. Two weeks ago we turned on the CURRENT of LOW PRICES and our Stores 
have been thronged every day by eager buyers. \

we 3^ operating with a STAND BY and that means a continuous flow of money-saving values at all 
times in every department for your special benefit.

The items listed below are only a few of the many that are on display in this wonderful HOUSE OF 

BARGAINS:

34 Simond» St. - Phone 1109 
151 City Road - Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St, Phone 2914

25c

25c
25cch Cleanser,..........

anges, Sweet and
and Juicy, ............ 35c per doz. up

98 lb. Bags Robinhood, Royal.... 
Household, Cream of the West, 
Regal and Five Roses

25 lb. Bags .....................
Win an Aluminum 

Buy Club Brand Coffee and save the 
Coupons, per lb. 60c.
Puffed Rice, per pkg.
Puffed Wheat, per pkg.
Fresh Lettuce, Celery, Ripe Tomatoes, 

Rhubarb and Cukes.
Order your meat from us, we guar

antee satisfaction.
Store Open Friday Evenings. 

Delivery to all parts of the City, 
East, and West End.

Dut
Ora

3 Bags Table Salt 18c
4 pkgs. New Dates 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins

28c
$4.00 28c

......... $1.10
Percolator. 3 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders .. 23c 

2 pkgs. Tapioca .
2 pkgs. Cocoanut 
5 lbs. Oatmeal

23c
23c

16c•I 23c
13cChildren’s Department 7 lbs. Granulated Com Meal .... 23c

2 pkgs. Kellogs Com Flakes 
California Peaches, tin ...
2 lbs. New Prunes ......
V, lb. Tin Frys Cocoa ...
2 Tins Com .........................
Best Evaporated Peaches, lb...........23fc
2 2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup 
Ogilvies Oat Meal, pkg. reg. 30c 23c
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...............
2y2 oz. Bott. Pure Vanilla .........
2l/z oz. Bott. Pure Lemon ...........
7 Cakes Castile Soap ......................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........... .... .
3 Cakes Surprise, Gold or P. & G.

Soap ....................................................
8 CakesPlantol Soap ......___ ,
8 Cakes Palmolive Soap .............

Ladies’ Department 23c
23cWearing Apparel at CoatWearing Apparel at Cost 28c98c., $1.98 

.. .. $1.29'
White Lawn Dresses . .
Gingham Dresses..........
Cotton Drawers............
Navy Serge Reefers . . 
Navy Serge Tams ... ; 
Sweaters (Girls) . .
Golf Stockings ............
Black or Tan Stockings 
Boys" Suits .........
Boys’ Tweed Pants . . . 
Boys’ Corduroy Pants .
Boys’ Blouses...............
Boys' Overalls
Boys’ Caps ....................
Sweaters (Boys' ) . . . . 
Boys' Rain Coats ......

23c...............$4.98
: $1.98, $2.48

Tweed Rain Coats...............
Silk Waists ...........................
White Voile Waists ..........
White Cotton Night Gowns
Cotton Drawers..................
Knitted Drawers.................
Bloomers .
Undervests 
Underskirts 
Corsets . .
Brassieres .
Heather Hose .1.................
Silk Hose, all shades..........
Silk Lisle Hose, all shades . 
Cotton Hose, Black or Tan 
Handkerchiefs ......................

23c
49c.1 Harry P. Forestall98c. $4.78 28c

... $1.29
48c., 58c.

98c.
’Phone 4167—4168 Rockland Rd.

4—30
23c98c.
23c59 c. 58c.
23c29c. .......... 19e., 23c., 29c.

.... $2.98, $4.98 up
........................... $1.69
...........................$1.98

23c
..........23c., 29c., 39c.
........ 98c.. -$1.29 SPECIAL SALE 23c

89c. AT 23c
I 68c. 25c.... 48'c., 58c. 

... . 68c., 79c. 
48c., 68c., 79c.

98c. 25c

ROBERTSON’S 
5 DAYS

98c. Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. . 36c
7 lbs. Onions .........
3 pkgs Corn Flakes ..
2 Tins. Libbys Beans
4 lbs. Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Tin Peach Jam .
4 lb. Bott.. Pineapple Marmalade $1.00
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ____ ...
Tiger Tea, 1 lb. pkg...........................

SUGAR AND FLOUR BTC

9 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .
2 lbs. Loaf Sugar 
98 Robinhood or Cream of the

West ..................................
98 lb. Bag Oatmeal ....
98 lb. Bag Scratch Feed 
98 lb. Bag Laying Mash 
Large Pail Stilt Herring 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..
20 lb. Pail Shortening .
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$3.90 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City.
Best Eating or Cooking 

Apples, per bbl

98c.
48c. $1.98 26c(

19c., 29c. 
. 5c., 9c.

25c

Footwear Department 25cMonday to Friday 23rd, 27tb
68c

YARD GOODS DEPT.Wearing Apparel at Cost 

FOR THE BABY

Bonnets.......... 98c., $1.48
Soft Wool Stockings. . 48c.v 

Polkas

76c.$1.16
$11.25

10 !g. Bag Lantic Sugar .
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
98 'lb. Bag Robin Hood, Cream

of West ...........................................
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood Cream

West ..............................................
New Shelled Walnuts .... 65c. lb. 
Tillsons Premium Oats- .. 82c. pkg. 
Puffed Rice ...
Puffed W’heat .
Can Pumpkin .
Can Raspberries 
Can Peaches ..
Sliced Pineapple
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberries .. 95c 
y, lb. Bakers Cocoa
Vi Chocolate .............
Vi lb. Bakers Dot Chocolate .... 21c 
Snowflake Amonia, 3 pkgs.
3 Surprise Soap ..........
3 Lifebuoy ...................
3 Plantol .....................
7 Castile Sioap _____
2 pkgs Mixed Starch
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .
Orange Pekoe Tea ...
5 ib. Lots .....................

Footwear for Men, Women and Children at Cost
$2.89, $2.98, $3.48
........................... $2.98
..... $3.48, $4.48

$2.98, $3.48, $3.98, $4.98
100 Pairs left Men’s Tan Boots, sizes 9]/i, 10; regular

$7.00—Low price............................................ $3.65
Men’s Heavy Working Boots........................... $3.48, $3.98
Boys’ School Boots, special...................................$1.98
Ladies' Tan or Black Lace Boots...................... 98c., $2.98

A large assortment of boots and slippers for the baby 
and small children selling at cost.

Roller Towels,
Ladies' Oxfords, Tan.............> •
Ladies’ Oxfords, Patent Leather
Men's Oxfords.........................
Men's Fine Shoes, latest styles, best make,

45c35c., 39c., 45c. $4.00 54cBath Towels, large size, 39c. 
Table Oilcloth, $1.10

27c., 35c., 48c. yd. 
Linen Table Cloths,

$1.00
16c 29c... 89c. $1.38, $1.98 

Colored Table Cloths,
$1.78, $2.39

13c 25c
14c39c.Rompers ..

Silk Dresses 
J~ Coats ....

Pullover Sweaters. . . $1.29

26c
$4.00
$3.65
$3.50
.$8.50
.$1.75
$3.55

.$8.45

23c$1.48
$3.78

23c19c.Prints .... 
Ginghams . 
Bedspreads

22c. 21c$2.48 21o

25c
22c

Men’s Department 22c
23c
25c
19c98c.OverallsWearing Apparel at Cost. 64c..........$3.98

98c. garment 
. . 23c., 48c. 
. . 39c., 48c.

Sweaters.................
Merino Underwear
Men’s Hose..........
Braces . .............
Capes......................
Hats........................

$10.98. $12.98
.................$3.98
. . $1.69, $1.98 
. .. 98c., $1.48

90cMen's Suits..........
Men’s Rain Coats 
Men’s Pants ....
Fine Shirts..........
Working Shirts .

52c lb. 
60c lb.

Red Rose, King Cole Tea ........... 60c
2 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes
2 lbs. Choice Bulk Prunes 
4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade .... 57c 
Choice Com 
Choice Peas 
Choice Tomatoes (large) .... 13c tin
3 Tins Kippered Snacks 
8 or. Bottle Tomato Ketchup .... 15c 
Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .. 23c
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt .............
Corn Flakes, Kellogs ...........
2 Large Tins Tomato Soup
8 15c pkgs Matches ..........
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter ........ 31c

$1.95

25c 16 oz. pkg. Sun Maid Raisins .. 17c
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses Hour ...........$4.00

$1.10
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea .... 58c lb. 
In 6 lb. Lots 
Red Rose or King Cole Tea ... 55c lb. 
Choice New Butter 
8 pkgs. Snowflake Amonia 
2 Cans Libbys Beans ...
5 Cans Sardines .................
Clams, 19c, 2 Cans
6 Large Cakes Laundry Soap ... 25c 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberries ... 25c

26c can

98 c. 23c
$2.4898c. 24 lb. Bags11c

14c 60c lb.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 25c 48c lb.
28c
25c

25c 25c

M. JACOBSON 10c pkg. 85c
20c
33c

Sliced Pineapple .... 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Libbys Relish .............

26c
19c bot

ROBERTSON’S M. A. MALONE615-617 Main Street 554 Main Street
Phone M. 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

’Phone M. 2913616 Main St

Use the Want Ad. Way

the Interior Walls

for beauty and for sani
tary reasons. Just mix 
Muresco with water and 
put it on. Anyone can 
do It. Get a Muresco 
Tint Card from

o o o o o

EMERSON & FISHER, 
LIMITED

t

“IPANA” TOOTH PASTE 
Something new and different. 

Heals Bleeding Gums.
ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD. 

v 47 King Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

^ Moore*
and MURESCO

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

in time. Moore’s Paint goes on easily, covering thoroughly 
with an even, (lurable surface that stands weather, 
and-tear, and so, Protects your property — inside and out. 
Again, Moore’s Paint Costs a bit less, and is better. You 
can get Moore’s Paint from

wear-

should be carefully considered in the care of your property. 
Beauty pleases the eye, protection saves what lies beneath the 
surface, Insurance is the certainty that much less money goes 
for repairs, if you use

MOORE’S PAINT

These
Three

Insurance-
Beauty- Protection-

THE 2 BARKER’S, LTD.
'too PRINCESS ST, PHONE M. 642.

We buy for Less, We Sell for Less and Save our Customers Real 
Money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

* SUGAR
. 85c 9 lbs. White Sugar ...............
$1.00 2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...........

TEA AND COFFEE
I lb. Barkers Blend Tea ....

$1.95 1 lb. Peerless Blend .................
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee ....
1 Ib. Best Fresh Ground Coffee 65c

LARD AND SHORTENING
v • • 80c 1 lb. Block Pure L^rd ...................  igc
.... 75c 8 lb Tin Pure. Lard ....

5 lb. Tip Pure Lard ...
. 43c 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..

25c 1 lb. Block Shortening ..
3 lb. Tin Shortening ....
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...
10 lb. Pail Shorteni 
20 lb. Pail Shortening ..

SPICES

FLOUR
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread .
24 lb. Bag Best Blend .
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$1.05 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$3.85 
Bran $1.85 (Shorts)
Com Meal or Cracked Com .... $2.25

JAM
8 Jars Raspberry Red Currant,

16 oz. ..................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
4 lb. Tir Pure Orange Marmalade 63c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..
2 Jar Prepared Mustard ....

HAM AND BACON
Picnic Hams, per lb...................
Roll Bacon, by piece, lb............... 20c
Pickled Bacon, per lb. ....
Com Beef, per Ib.................
Flat Bacon, by piece, lb.
McLarens Cheese, per jar

SOAP

$1.00
25c

$3.65
53c
60c
35c

56c
89c

$3.50
18c
49c

.. 85c 
. ,$1.C5 
. .$3.35

18c ng

10c
82c 1 lb. Allspice ............................

1 Ib. Ground Ginger ...............
Black Pepper, per lb..................

CEREALS
*3c 3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ............. .
29c 2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat ...........
26c 1 pkg. Puffed Rice .......... ..

2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates ........
2 lbs. New Prunes .................

MISCELLANEOUS 
21c Good Cooking Apples, per peck .. 35c 

Good Cooking Apples, per bbl. .$1.75 
25c 8 lbs. Choice Onions ....
19c 1 lb. Assorted Chocolates 
22c ! 1 !b. Peanut Brittle ........

15c. 05c 25c
19c

25c8 Cakes Castile ...........
17 Cakes Laundry .........
6 Comfort or Naptha ..
3 pkgs. Lux ...................
4 Sewards Bath Soap ..

... 60c
23c
25c

... 15c 
... 25c 
. .. 2’cMISCELLANEOUS 

2 Tins Tomatoe Soup, No. 2 Size
20c

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...............
8 Cans Pork and Beans, No. 2

2/oSize
Can Spinach, No. 2 Size 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .

Orders delivered in City, West Si de. Fairville and Milford

ÎTTd
19>:

MEXICO TO SEND BANDITS
TO DREAD PRISON ISLES

justice.
The judicial authorities of Mexico, 

however, are in complete accord on theDeportation Ordered to End Wave of 
Crime Which Is Sweeping City. policy of deportation, as it is believed 

that it constitutes the only effective 
method of checking the bands of rob
bers and murderers who have been ter
rorizing the city.

Two hundred criminals are on the 
list to be sent to the penal colony. The 
Islas Marias are held in great dread by 
all Mexican felons, as the islands are 
said to be the worst prison colonies in

Mexico City, April 26.—The great 
increase in crime in this city has in
duced the Government to take extreme 
measures for the protection of society.
An order has been issued that all crim
inals captured by the police during the 
latter part of the last year be deported 
to the penal colony of the Islas Marias, 
a group of islands several hundred the world.
miles off the west coast of Mexico. The --------------- — »----------------
criminals have been protesting strong- In 1920 France, Italy and Belgium 
ly and craving the protection of federal imported 304JXX) tons of beef.
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•DYSPHPTICURB"

Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1.26. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B,
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste hi your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

Fast Becoming Famous
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA - 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

1923—WALL PAPERI •

The choice of three factories. Special Borders for tinted walls.
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.245 Waterloo Street

Special
Values Novelty v

m
Toys

$2.00Kuter-Kats, with the pussy-cat cry 
Mamma Dolls ..
Singing Canaries 
Rubber Toys ...

$1.98 to $4.50
35c.

15c. to $1.00
SMALLER TOYS

such as Doggies, Elephants, Kitties and other
“Aninans,” from .............25c, up to $2 50 each
9 Sydney St. 741 Main St-1-

WASSONS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH la
Canada at the Moat Reeaoo-

able Rats»

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer Branch Officer 

527 Mein St 35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683. •Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open fan Until 9 p. ea-

MONEY SAVING 
SPECIALS

!9cSmoky City Cleaner 

Window Blinds ....

Large Dust Pans ..
$1.15 Whitewash Brush ... ,88c

Twine Mop................

Large Qothes Boiler 

Flat Curtain Rods ..

... 75c

10c

45c

$1.29

25c

DUVAL’S
YOU PAY LESS HERE. 
15-17 Waterloo Street 
Open Every Night
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CONSIDER THE FLOWERS.ANGLO-AMERICAN UNION.

We goepfafl ffimeB ««6 &tat ^ Marriage Game Before You Buy a Range, See the(Halifax Recorder)
Warmer weather and dry roads will 

start the seasonal rush of city folk to 
the countryside, on foot and in motor 
cars, for pleasure and recreation. There 
will be the usual army of wild-flower 1 
gatherers, prompted by a genuine lore 
of the woodlands and their blooms. 
Many will gather the flowers by the 

ful, not reflecting that this selflsb- 
is robbing the country of sbme of 

its charms for others. Wild Flowers; 
Enjoy But Do Not Destroy Them, 
is the admonitory title of a bulletin 
issued from the office of the State 
Botanist of New York which contains 
some timely advice to the- thoughtless. 
Flowers which once flourished in great 
profusion in the countryside have be
come scarcer and scarcer, and, Without 
adequate protection many of them are 
in real danger of extermination -in 
many sections of New York Statei That 
is true of Nova Scotia as well. The 
writer of the bulletin adds:

“Exercise the same care in picking 
wild flowers that you would in picking 
flowers in your garden. Be careful not 
to trample down the plants ; you would 
not trample upon the flowers In your 
garden. The leaves of the plant are 
its food factories ; if you remove all the 
leaves ip picking flowers you destroy 
the factory and take away from the 
plant the opportunity to store food in 
its root-stock or bulb, for the next sea
son’s growth. This is what happens 
when we gather trilliums, rue anemone, 
the yellow and the showy lady’s-slip- 
per, trailing arbutus, asalea, mountain 
laurel, bluebells, and numerou# other 
beautiful flowers which appear early in 
the season. Picking • flowers removes 
potential seed. If only a few 6t some 
kind of wild flower in the woods are 
found, as many -as possible should be 
left to go to seed.”

Such meadow and roadside flowers 
as the goldenrod, wild aster, the white 
daisy and yellow daisy can be gathered 
in any quantity desired, but discrimin
ation must be used in picking the more 
delicate species. There are, of course 
many deliberate vandals who will heed 
no warning, but most people would be 
thoughtful if they knew the results of 
wholesale depredations. All should 
help to conserve the beauties of rual 
Nova Scotia.

(Montreal Gaaette.)
When a man of the calibre of Mr. 

Charles M. Schwab, chairman of the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, advocates 
the closer corporation of tbe United 
States and Great Britain, it U for much 

than sentimental reasons. Mr.

APRIL 26. 1928.ST. JOHN, N. B, ENTERPRISEThe Snappiest of Pastimes 
As Played to a Decision 

Every Day
By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton

I

bTSSf p..

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulatfon of The Evening 
Times.

Line
In every Enterprise Range, remember, design, efficiency, con
venience and durability are as near perfection as human 
itill and money can make them. *

more
Schwab declared that Germany stands 
ah excellent chance to win the fruits 
of the war unless there is closer co
operation between the Allied nations 
in many directions, that of cutting the 
costs down to the bone being not the 
least. The passage of his speech where 
fie referred to Anglo-American friend
ship was most emphatic, and is as fol
lows: "We need above all a closer re
lationship between 'the great English- 
speaking nations of the world to enable 
use td go ahead for the good' of human
ity and for the good of industry—these 
are the things to which you wtU do 
more good than you will do in the in
dividual promotion of yohr individual 
industries.” Not only is it desirable ; 
nay. it is a necessity that there should 

,be accord and harmony between the 
two great English-speaking races, 
everything at the moment being most

_ „ ____favorable to a closer understanding,
Her Counter-Play But you men ex- congequenfly every available effort 
pect it, my dear ! If the modern wile should be made for its consummation, 
did not count at least twenty ditterent jndeed^ the rapprochment latterly so 
roles in her repertaoire she would never mar^cd between the United States and 
be able to hold the interest of her bus- Qreat Britain is the one bright spot in 
band. Not for a minute. The. modern ftn otherwise gloomy international 
wife certainly has to be the lightning s|tuation. Closer knowledge of each 
quick change artist you suggest; and 0tber and „f the manners and customs 
she must play every part convincingly ^ the peoples of the great English- 
er her husband will begin tp remain speaking nations is a solid foundation 
dr wn at the office late evenings with to build that friendship and sympathy 
a lot of work piled up. Yon may wbich both seek to increase and 
fancy a wife enjoys it—but it certain- strengthen.
to keeps her busy thinking of new and there is little sentiment in business- 
engaging plays to present for the en- so that it is essential that both peoples 
tortainment of the head of the house, should move towards fuller comprehen- 

The Refefee—Oh, her day! sion of each other, thus strengthening
(Copyright John F. Dille Company.) the bonds of real sympathy and sub-

------» ' ,_____ stantial friendship, which many people
THE FLOWERS AWAKENING. believe the two nations are capable of

improving, thus paving the way to 
(k. Blake McCloskey.) work as peaceful and potent collabor-

Awakel my pretty Groms! don’t you ators in the advancement of the 
bear the robin sing? world’s highest interests.

Old Redbreast in the maple tree— Washington was of that old line of 
sweet rahbinger of spring. colonists Ind

He’s perched upon a tiny branch and swervmgly loyal to the traditions of 
ringing there so loud Britain till a British gpvernmènt ren-

He has awakened all the Violets, and dered that allegiance impoœible But 
they’re coming in a crowd. i^hMUn w^ wasted.

Miss Tulip sent a messenger to say f^WaJ^of <N=W Glasgow Chronicle)
she’d soon be here that chapter of past history. In the Ex-Chief of Police Joseph Francis

A stately leaf of green it is, and grow ynited gtates there were a number of on his return after a recent trip to 
ing very near , ,, Anglophobes who cherished and arti- Cape Breton, brought back an inter-

The plot where Lady Snowdrop lives, ficia„ inflamer passions for their own ^ SOUVeiiir It is a shoe once 
and I think that she’s awake fnd/and interests-though that has wtin« s°"v<™r- U ‘

For I saw a lovely bud in there, as nlmogt died away. The masses of the worn by the famous Cape Breton giant, 
white as a snowiDkc. community of the United States are Angus McAskilL There is no. mis-

imbued with feelings of the greatest take or fake about it, for no other 
There’s another garden over there, be- good-will and friendship towards Brit- man could ever possibly have worn it.

yond those little hills, ain. The shrill cries of hate sometimes it js a huge shoe, made on the old-
And as I wandered by I saw a bed of heard against the British Empire are fashioned brogan style, with leather 

Daffodils;— but the clamor of a narrow and turbu- laces. Its length is 181-2 inches and
They were wide awake and nodding to lent shoreline, not the voice of the great the shoe gives evidence of being

Svery passer-by— deep that lies beyond. The friendship All whG have seen it declare it to be
And darling blue Forget-me-nots that today between the two countries Is, as tbe largest thing in the shap of a shoe 

looked so sweet and shy. it ought to be, an enduring one, be- they ever saw> and can’t conceive of
cause a thousand ties of sympathy and tJ)e size ^ the giant who wore it J. 

But I must hasten to the woods lest I interest bind more closely with the w McDougall a west side shoe' man, 
should miss the treat passing of time these two great peace- WM completely knocked out by the

Of little Dame Hepatic* a-blooming at loving democracies. In the wide held ^ andhe turned the shoe over he 
my feet. of international relations, the two nounced thc longer he looked at it

Ol there yon are I You little dears! great English-speaking nations have ^ larger it seemed to be. John Fra-
A il nink and white and blue, work to perform in commop which may hydro engineer offered the sug-Wlth tiiat sweet eTutive fragr^cc, be of incalculable utility to the world. « Xt a shoe of McAskill's sire

wa “ » Æ ïïsiîssiryrs t.
Mir,^ssz^ srara * ir-fce srsi sæss sSout from top to toe, teach “the groping and experimenting J®** 01

I wonder if she’s jealous because I love masses» jn other lands the true mean- Breton giant.
you so. ing of democracy. Our French friends

Miss Coliimbine is blushing and waft- might have something to say on the 
ing kisses sweet point. But at least we can affirm that

To that bunch of Lady’s Slippers so in thc United States and in the British 
near her dainty feet. Empire democratic and constitutional

government has been tried and proved 
O! Lily of the Valley ! now I sed you on the largest scale. It was equal to

hiding there, the sternest tasks of war, and despite .
I’ve been wondering if you were awake the temporary setbacks there may be health habits is attested m various

„ , ÏUT SOJSt&L-S ar-?ÇStS£S5
v T tyiiirT seek another friend—a moral force upon this planet There is Chew himself is reported as eeling

nZt liîtle d^ hardly anything they could not achieve that his perfect tribute came from a
—... a„d , eaves if they set themselves seriously to the Utile girl who, after hearing h,s dra-
Who hides be"e^ th= 'ea ’ task in unison. It is a great and power- matic representation of the danger that

yet, we find-nd I ful weapon that is in the hands of coffee holds for children, went straight
Her name is Miss Arbutus, and 1 these na'ti(>ns xhey may not have yet borne and threw the family coffee pot

think youll all agree learned how best to wield it in com- out of the window.
That not a sweeter flower blooms in mQn but cvery succcssful effort to To what extent paint and panta-

garden, bush, or tree. promote mutual understanding and loons have come to be standard equip-
Cheslea, Que., April, 1923. strengthen the bonds of nnity is a step ment in the business of teaching chil-

------------- ' ~ towards that end, so that we welcome dren the habits that make good health,
IN LIGHTER VEIN. the speech of Mr. Charles M. Schwab and how health-clowning has develop-

, in "which he so gracefully and gener- ed in less than four years Into a well-
No Materialist. ously bestows upon the British nation paid calling for young men w til a

“Don’t you think Angelica looks so high ecomimns. sense of humor and a love of chndren,
spirituelle in that evening gown?” ---- ç------- ’ -------------- is told in the current issue of Better

“Well; I must admit there’s not much MR, WOODSWORTH*S RELIGION. Times, the welfare magasine, 
of the material about her.” Cho Cho the first health clown, was

The Labor World of Montreal of an ex-circus performer who was im- 
April 14th contains the following: pressed into service by the Child

Last week I published in our French Health Organisation. After him have
section an article dealing with the posi- come a succession of professional
tion of Messrs. Woods worth and Irvine clowns and home-talent clowns, 
re international unions, in answer to a clowns and magician clowns, 
letter we had received asking us “Why fire preventioflsls now being taught by 
we objected to Catholic syndicates be- a cal ci mined face topping a red and 
ing led by prjfsts and had nothing to yellow suit.
say about Protestant clergymen repre- Chew Chew, the clown said to be 
sen ting international unions in the best known to New York school chil-
House of Commons of Canada." Here dren, was a law student in St. Paul,
is how Mr. Woods worth appreciates earning his way by doing tricks of
my answer: magic at children’s parties, when the

“House of Commons, City Health Department asked him to 
Ottawa, Ont., April 10th, 1923. combine a health talk with his tricks 

“Mr Gus Francq, Editor, The Labor for presentation to school children. 
World, Montreal, P. Q.: Chew Chew, whose real name is A.
“Dear Sir,—In the last issue of your j Schneeman, not long since returned

I noticed an editorial dealing borne still In costume from a perform-
to find the street in front of his

arm
nessTHE WIFE AS ACTRESS lO

: Attractive appearance, perfect baking, ease in operation, fuel 
economy and long life are what you ought to expect in your 
range, and these, with moderate pricing, you will always 
And in an Enterprise Range-

Hi» Play—A woman deliberately as
sumes so many roles that It is a wonder 
she can keep up with them. A woman 
craves to be petted and babied and 
five minutes later she suddenly dons 
the green whiskers and wants to do a 
lot of mothering. Certainly, my dear, 
it is most bewildering. A man never 
knows whether his wife is going to 
play his grandmother or his

doesn’t know whether 
to be hpr little son or

A
Come In and see them, and we’ll tell you all about them

I neutral Scandinavian nations. At nb 
11 time in the world’s history has it been 

When Queen Victorians daughter, urgently important that women 
Princess Louise, married the Marquis everywhere should be completely en-

very franchised and permitted to make that

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDMAY THEY BE HAPPY.

infant
daughter. He 
he is supposed 
her grandpa. And, of course, I am 
not mentioning the sad occasions when 
a wife does tile Theda Bara stuff. 
Let’s see, that’s at about the time 
when a new spring bonnet is due, isn’t

of Lorpe, it was regarded 
notable departure from a long estab- contribution. I am looking forward to 
fished rule that royal personages should the Congress with sincere appreciation, 
look abroad for husband or wife. It The women of America have a keen 
was regarded as a happy change; al- interest in international affairs and they 

could be levelled realise the tremendous importance of
conference.”

as a

Week-End Specials
In Snappy Footwear Styles?

though no criticism
against tiie foreign consort of Queen'this 
Victoria, or against the wife of King j Commenting on 
Edward’or King George, all of whom New York Tribune says:—

“The extension of the laws for inde-
i it?

the conference the
Women’s Patent One-strap Pump, 

with Grey Suede Back, Buckle or But
ton style. Low or Medium Heels.

$3.95 and $4.35

Women’s Brown One-strep Button 
Pumps, Medium Toe and Rubber 
HeelsBlibhave been greatly beloved by the Eng

lish people. When Princess Mary waa pendent citixenship for married women 
wedded last year to Lord Las celles, the will be the subject on which the con- 
people were higîîy pleased; and they ventton will concentrate its attention, 
•re still more deeply gratified that) the Since the United States passed the Ca- 
Duke of York has chosen for his bride ble 6ffl last year it is considered most 
a daughter of. Great Britain. The important for other nations to, make 
hearty good-wishes of all portions of corresponding laws for women citizens, 

out to the Duke and to decrease the number of ‘women with- 
has been a j out countries.’ Bills similar to the Ca-

$2.95

Women’s Black ad Brown Oxfords, 
Low and Medium Heels, Several styles 
to choose from $2.75, $3.75 and $4.75

i Women’s Patent One-strap Button, 
with Grey Suede Insert, Medium Toe, 
Low Heels .................................

re $435

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR &
SpecialSentiment is of no avail— Any Man’s Values Inthe Empire go 

Duchess, whose romance 
delightful episode in current imperial ble measure already have been mtro- 
bigtory. The event, following the mar- duced in the parliaments of Great Bnt- 
xiage at Princess Mary, brings the ! aû, and France, and the convention at 
toyal family into more intimate per- Rome will urge their immediate P as
senai relations with the people, as to sage."

only desirable but necessary in a j It is interesting to note that Egypt,
In*» and Palestine will all have rep
resentatives at the conference. An Al- 
Imnce bulletin says:—

“It will come as a
many people in Europe to leant that 
India is sending two fully enfranchised 
women to the Congress :—Mrs. dinar a- 
jsdasa

“Hartt” Shoe Men’s Boots$8.95

the religious estates an* the mosques, 
as well as unlimited discretion in the 
granting of honors and decorations. 
And by other amendments, one of 
them increasing the number of nom
inated members In the upper house of 
Parliament, a procedure was devised 
such as would have “effectively de
stroyed real ministerial responsibility.” 
This turn of affairs naturally aroused 
tiie Egyptians to protest, and since 
the amendments went to a committee 
for consideration both newspaQers and 
platform speakers have been1 clamoring 
for a solution of the problem “in ac
cordance with the wishes 
tion”; even. Yehla Pasha, the prime 
minister, found it"pblitlcs to state pub
licly that in any constitution promul
gated the desires of the people would 
be considered.

In this and other ways, Egyptian 
opinion has declared itself for a re
turn to the democratic features of the 
constitution as originally drafted. By 
accepting them, King Fuad recedes 
from his ambition to be absolute mon
arch of Egypt, and Egypt enters upon 
on era in which its doings under con
stitutional government will be follow
ed sympathetically by well-wishers 
everywhere. _____

Adjusto-Litenot
: London loves a 

has an es- 
The Duke of

democratic country, 
pageant, and that of today 
pecially happy
York "is personally very popular, and 
Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyen has re
vealed those qualities of heart and mind 
Which endear a woman to the people.
Charming stories are told of her kind- _
ness' to wounded Australian soldiers Madras, where women vote both tor 
who were her father’s guests in war! the Legislative Council of Madras and 
time and of the good-fellowship to- for the Central Legislative Assembly 
ward them which won all hearts. at Delhi. Possibly also Mrs. Tata and

King George and Queen Mary are ]ler daughter, the newly fledged'woman 
happy in their children, aon parents berrister, will be there to help to pro- 
evtrywhere will entertain with them a claim the new point of view of East- 

• feeling of sympathetic pride and satis- era women. Palestine is sending a dele- 
fuction in the happy culmination of the gate from the Palestinian Jewish Wo- 
romance of a cherished son. men’s Rights Association, and warm

expressions of good will to the Con
gress have been received from Mrs. 
Gatling, who is both proprietor and 
editor of the first daily newspaper pub
lished in English in Jerusalem. The 

has also Arabic and Hebrew

settlers who were un-
flavor.

sort of shock to

tu
GIANT MCASKILL'S SHOE.

and Mrs. Patwardhan from,

of the na- The CaloriC Pipeless Fur
nace is now a practical need 
in every home.

Costa less than the stoves 
necessary to heat the same 

Saves one-third tol

$5.00 space.
I one-half your fuel. Gives 

June-time warmth in every 
In coldest Vtather. 

We have Calorics in stock 
and can make installations 

without delay. Guar-

THE UNIVERSAL 
PORTABLE

CLAMPS EVERYWHERE

worn. room

now
' anteed satisfaction or money 

back.
ON TO ROME.I

Electrically at Your ServiceAmerican delegates have already sail
ed for Europe, to attend the biennial PHILIP GRANNAN,

LTD.
568 Main Street 

’Phone Main 365,

The Webb Electric Co.i p;iPercenvention of the International woman editiong and bears the appropriate 
Suffrage Alliance in Rome, which opens New Jerusalem.’ Egypt to
on May 12 and continues tor a week. sen(Jing at least two delegates :—Mme 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, who organ- Hoda charoui and her daughter.”
Led the Affiance twenty years ago, will 
preside for the last time, as she has 
intimated her wish to retire, and it is 
expected lier successor will be an Eng- 

Mrs. Catt will present a 
report on her recent tour of the South 
American republics, where she went to 
organize the women for a suffrage cam-

Phone M. 215291 Germain Street

DEMOCRACY WINS IN EGYPT. sEIRESir Robert Borden will speak in St. 
John next week on the League of Na
tions. This will give the citizens an 
opportunity to learn from one who is 
well qualified to speak just what the 
League of Nations has accomplished. 
Ii has been derided so much by a 
siderable section of the United States 

that many people in that coun-

I see is(Boston Herald)
King Fuad’s signing of the Egyp

tien constitution marks an important 
stage in the history of a people who 
are more and more commanding the 
attention of the world. The new po
litical interest may be said to have 
begun in February, 1922, when Great 
Britain formally withdrew from her 
protectorate and declared Egypt to 
be thenceforward “an independent 
sovereign state.” One of the four 
issues left unsettled was that of the 
Sudan, for while Fuad had stipu
lated for recognition as its King and 
for the naming of it in the constitu
tion âs “ a part of this kingdom," the 
government at London declined to take 
that view of the matter. Since Janu
ary, 1899, by virtue of a convention 
describing her as entitled by right of 

“to share in the settlement

TURNACt:
THEY LEARN FROM CLOWNS.

Health Habits Impressed 
dren by Funmakers’

lishwoman.
Chil-upon

Talks. there been such a movement of ships in 
and out of St. John harbor. The sail
ings of steamers will exceed the salt
ings last season by more than thirty . 
Up to yesterday there had been 2U" 
steamers here this winter, as compared 
with 207 last winter. The ’longshore
men had a good winter. The season 
opened on Nov. 24 with the arrival of 
the C. P. R. freighter Dunbridge.

con-
' (New York Times)

The value of clowns as teachers of
paign.

This convention of women from many press 
countries will be one of the most not- try regard it as a futile organization, 
able held in the Eternal City for many although the visit of Sir Robert Cecil 
rears A recent bulletin issued by the has removed a great deal of the mis
alliance says:— understanding and there is a stead.ly

“If anyone tends to suppose that it growing sentiment in favor of entry 
Is a rash moment to hold a woman’s fly^the United States into the League. 
Congress in Rome because of the sup- It has really accomplished a^reat deal 
pcsed views of the Fascists, perhaps in settling disputes in Europe, and may 
thev will be agreeably surprised to learn yet be called uP6n to consider the case 
that Signor Mussolini has promised to of France and Germany, although it 
receive a deputation from the Congress, | could only do so successfully in ans- 
and moreover that the Italian Govern- ; wer to an appeal from both, which at 
ment is making special terms for those ! present is out of the question. Sir 
attending the Congress on the Italian Robert Borden will find St. John peo- 
railways, allowing a reduction of from plc interested in the League, and his 
40 to 60 per cent, on fares to and from coming will deepen that interest. We 
Rome from the frontiers, and remission have already heard Sir George Foster, 
of all entrance fees to public galleries” and the movement to enlarge the Lea- 

On the same subject $lrs. Maud gue of Nations Society in Canada de- 
tVood Park, President of the National serves hearty support. „
League of Women Voters in the United * ^ ^ ^ , . .
States who is en route to Rome, said Writing of the appeal of the Man- 
last week:— time delegation to Sir Henry Thornton

“We are deeply gratified that Pre- the Ottawa correspondent of the Tor- 
mler Mussolini is on the committee, be- <mto Telegram says:—“One of the great 

J cause we originally were informed that ! obstacles to any change in the regional 
' be wag opposed to woman suffrage. He j administration is that it would place 

evidently has come to have a more ail eastern ports under the Moncton 
kindly feeling toward the womafi move- jurisdicton and would rob Toronto of 
ment or lie would not have consented its most valuable points, Montreal and 
to serve as honoary chairman.” Quebec. Again the demand that the

convention will be Maritime dlvisioh be permitted to de- 
_ streets of Rdme, termine its freight tariffs, which would 
meeting in the an- be much lower than Western rates, was

it would raise the

Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
In All Its Branches.

For the Notebook.
Use a non-add flux when soldering 

connections.
Radio has been a part of boy scout

ing since 1909.
Phonograph records are now made 

which teach the wireless code.
Some crystal detectors require a light 

touch of the cat whiskey and others a 
firm touch.

An amateur should get his detector 
set working at its best, then add 
amplification for good results.

A vernier rheostat should be used 
with a detector tube, but a hard tube
mratn0t ”qUlre finC CUrreDt adjUSt" The letters’were al) written by the 

Darkness is estimated to be 70 per novelist to Amelia Ringrose, after- 
cent. more suitable for radio trans- Ward Mrs. Joe Taylor, sister-in-law of 
mission and reception than daylight. M Taylor, the “Rose Yorke” of 

October, November, December -and ughirley.’’
January are the months in the year ^ Qne them the n0Telist, condol- 
during which the atmosphere is ideal _ng wjth Mjss RingTose on the death of
for radio. ,.n her mother, refers to the losses which

Adding an audio-frequency amplifier ^ herse)f had suffered. 
to a receiving set will increase the „0ften whcn j am alone i try with 
volume of sounds, but will no ap my might to look beyond the grave,
crease its receiving range,______ t(, f0fiow my dear sisters and my poor

-rniuv-WT brother to that better world, where—
RADIO TONIGril. j trust—they are all now happy, but

WWJ—THE DETROIT NEWS. stjnj dear Amelia, I cannot help re- 
Eastern Standard Time. , ca|ij’ng all the details of the weeks of

(400 Meters). sickness, of tiie mortal conflict, of the
THURSDAY, APRIL 26. last difficult agony; there are moments

930 a.m.—“Tonight’s Dinner” and a wben j know not whither to turn or
special talk by the Woman’s Editor. wbat to do, so sharp, so dark and dise-'

10.25 a-m.—Weather (485 meters). trussing are .these remembrances, sff 
11.55 a.m.—Time. afflicted am I that beings so loved’
12.05 p m.—Music. should have had to pass opt of Time
8.00p.m.—The Detroit News Ur i into Eternity—by a track so rough aid

3.80p.m.—Weather (485 meters).
3.40 p.m.—Markets.
5.00 p.m.—Private markets and sport

”830p.m—The Town Crier; The De
troit News Orchestra. Loretta A.
Haas, soprano; Joe Quakers, tenor; L- 
Laccohee, one string violinist.

1100 p.m.—The Detroit News Or
chestra, Joe Quakers, tenor; E. Lacco
hee, one string violinist.

DOMESTIC LIFE
REVEALED BY CHAR
LOTTE BRONTE’S LETTER

conquest , , , .
and future working and development 
of the country,” Great Britain has ad
ministered the affairs of the Sudan 
with what has been called “immense 
benefit” to its people. And in the de
claration abolishing the protectorate 
she provided in regard to four Issues, 
that of Sudan included, that the static 
quo should remain intact and abso
lutely reserved to the discretion of hto 
majesty’s government” until by free 
discussion and friendly accommodation 
on botii sides” agreements ™ght be 
concluded between the two administra
tions. As these conditions have now 
been accepted by Egypt s King and 
eabiruk^ the “Sudan question’ passes 

of sight; with it also danr
of the revolt which, according to 

good judges of the situation, would 
torak out among the Sudanese should 
the British forces be withdrawn.

Meanwhile, a fifth issue of even 
great significance has bre-i set g ™* 
bv*King Fuad’s pen. When Rushdi 
Pasha’s commission drafted the con
stitution in its original fOTm ‘he tifirty 
members managed to get 
which would have effectively protected 
the neople against undue encroach- 

by the throne. But one by one 
amendments were introduced reversing 
this attitude. The phrase asserting 
that “all power flows from the peo
ple” was expunged. Provisions^were 
introduced giving the King control of

London, March 25.—(By Mail)— 
Some letters .throwing interesting light 
on the\ domestic life and friendships of 
Charlotte Bronte were sold recently, 
reports “The Westminster Gazette.”

Busy Shells.
Student—See here, where are those 

oysters on the half-shell I ordered some 
time ago?

Waiter—Don’t get impatient, young 
we’re a trifle short of shells, but

tall
Even

out
germail ; 

you’re next, sir.

Pretty Good Proof.
Sunday School Teacher—“Who was 

the strongest man mentioned in the 
Bible?”

Willie Wise—“Jonah."
Sunday" School Teacher — What 

makes yon think it was Jonah?”
Willie Wise—“The whale got him 

down, but couldn’t hold him.” ,

A feature of the 
a parade through the 
followed by a mass 
cient Forum, and _ _
the feelings of the women as they as- point of permitting every division to 
semble there and give thought to the fix its own schedule, thus causing an 
changes that have come in the status impossible tangle of varying rates in 
of women since the days of the Caes- each section of the country conducive 

Another feature will be a mass to (he upbuilding of still greater oper
ating deficits."

appreciate objectionable, aswe can ments painful.”paper
with a correspondent who had written ance
you re the Catholic unions. I quite apartment house filled with home-go- 
agree with the position which you take jng school children. They recognized 
in this matter, and must express my him, as he stepped from his taxi and 
appreciation of your kindly reference noisily claimed him as a playfellow. It 
to the work that Mr. Irvine and I are took all the policemen in the neigh- 
trying to do. borhood to rescue him from his strenu-

“For your information, may I state ous young admirers, 
that although I was at one time con- _
nected with a Protestant church, I re- POPLAR IS BEST TARGET
signed some years ago, and have abso- FOR BOLTS OF LIGHTNING _ ___
lutely no church connection. -------- _ ■

“Several years ago I belonged to the Gentle Linden Suffers Least From ■ P|| ■ ■* W ■ c G. I. T. ENTERTAINMENT.
International ’Longshoremen’s Asso- Electricity Hurled From the Clouds. ■ jj| I W0 ■ X very interesting entertainment was
ciation. Local 3852, from which I took -------- ■ BDEPARED ■ riven by the C. G. I. T. groups "of the
my withdrawal card when I started paris, April 26.—A recently publish- ■ ~■ Germain street Baptist church in the
out to lecture and organize for the ^ work gives some interesting facts, ■ ■■L—— —g aaeI lnatkUte on Tuesday evening. Tiie
labor movement. The Independent obtained by careful observation and in- ■ MI D K ■ ■ * MT E Droirramme included .a sketch, a panto-
Labor party which nominated me in yfStigation, concerning the striking of ■ ■ i lEggf S : mime and a pageant. Those taking
Winnipeg has its doors open for mem- bees by lightning. It appears that the i rt included:—Miss Kflthlc-n Rock-
bers of any union whatever; in fact for DOpiar_known in America as the ‘ u Miss Jeun Bitliop, Miss Margaret
anyone who will agree with the prin- jX„lbary poplar—is the tree most fre- T(,nrnr *. Co 1 Brown Miss Hazel Fisher, the Missesciples and programme of the party. I t^ently struck, a fact probably due to To be had ^ Doris Brown, Grace Marshall, Hazel
believe that labor cannot secure its « height and form, while the tree Ltd.) T. McAvita fit Sons, 1 . McLeod, Doris
rights by working <m the industrial ®u,fCTS least from the electric ^n * i Sar^a“t Loma Davis, Sadie Pike,
field alone, but should develop an in- J . the modest and gentle linden. Union steet;: J. E. Wll^ L^ // harp» Christv,ns„n, Miss Hazel
dependent labor movement whose rep- “ tb poplar comes the oak, which Sydney St.; Duvals, 17 Wat«rioo SL; Miss - \wXer, Miss Bertha
resentafives on the floor of the House f‘" ’’^Trreel by lightning. Then J A. Lip.ett Variety Store,M3 Pnnce Meta >l-s Goodwin,
could do much to force the pace of the “ P beach, the birch, the pine Edward St.; Geo.MorreU, Hay Christcnse , Uorothy Hay,nan,

ZttXZrJZ’Zi’Z ü; " D"K

i “ rr rs.“rA-! oS,t i a.Efforts I scene! P^ did not con- W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, West
firm the theory.

No Trespassers.
“Now,” said the teacher, “I want 

you to draw a river with two men sit
ting by the bank.” ’

Later she went round the class, and 
stopping at Johnny’s drawing, ex
claimed: , ,

“Why, Johnny, bnt you’ve only
drawn the river ”

“Well," explained Johnny, “I cant 
draw men, so I drew the river and a 
board saying Trespassers will be-pro-
secuted.

Free Trial Bottle Proves It»rs.
meeting for women members of parlia
ments, and among the speakers will be 
Lady Astor and Mrs. James G. Paige, 
the latter a member of the Legislature 
of Minnesota. At a recent meeting of 
the League of Women Voters in Des 
Moines, Mrs. Park, Mrs. Gifford Pin- 
chot and Mrs. James Morrison, of 
Chicago, were appointed a commission that they 
to investigate the opinion of European ests by avoiding carelessness in regard 

of international co- to fires, the Dominion Government has 
war. proclaimed the present week “Save the
labor leaders and Forest Week." Every citizen of Cana- 

coun- da lias an interest in making it of ser- 
The forests contain one of our

83f*A
cf Discolored

<$,<$><$><$>
Ottawa Journal:—With the coming 

of summer the lure of the woods^ Is 
felt throughout the fimd. A very large 
part of the forest fire loss of Canada 
is caused by carelessness. As a 
of impressing on the people the fact 

do much to save our for-

means
—I can restore itCan’t Judge By Names.

“You can’t judge people by their 
name.”

“Is that so?”
"One might think from the name 

that a grass widow was green.”

Her Uncertainty.
j Sally Gay—Do you think a girl 
should ever propose?

Dolly Swift—I don’t know-, 
tried everything else that you 

think of? _________
The Natural History Society recent

ly received some of the finest pieces of 
rare china from the collection of the 
late Mrs. Charles McLaughlan, about 
twenty pieces in all. They were pres- It is believed by Peter Frederick 
ented to the society by Mrs. Louis Jensen of Jeffrey Corner, Kings Coun- 
W. Barker Mrs. McLeughlan’s daugli- ty that he is the half-brother of Hans 

The* collection also included a Jensen, of Winchester, Mass., who died 
bone fan frame, a toddy ladle, whist recently leaving money to a 
markers, a sandal wood paper knife brother in New Brunswick, 
and a framed picture of the 26th Bat- have been made since April 13 to trace 
talion. tbis half-brother.

Gray hair, faded hair or hair discolored 
by some dye which didn’t work need not 
be endured any more.

My Restorer brings back the perfect, 
original color to hair disfigured from any 
cause just as surely as it does to graying 
hair. Prove it by accepting the Free Trial

with

can

women on ways 1
operation to prevent 

“Bankers, lawyers, 
diplomats have all gone from this 
try to investigate the thoughts of their vice, 
comrades in Europe on this question,” richest natural assets, 
said Mrs. Park last week, “but this is 
the first time that an attempt has been 
made to get the woman’s point of view.
Our commission will have an opportuni
ty while in Rome to learn the opinions 
of the leading women of the various 
countries, and following the convention 
we shall make an attempt to study the 
views of the ‘stay at home woman.’ We 
«ball spend two months in traveling 
through the Dalmatian countries,

Belgium, Germany and the tional escape from exile.

word I S 
ck of ha

bottle which backs eve 
convincing test on one

ay
ir.

rylo
Mary T. Goldman*» Hair Color Restorer ia noUrnew

edeftRmti;.v ytara ego to restore my own gray hair 
All exrlni ned in my patented Free Trial package ben' 
for it today and learn how this clear, colorless liquio 
restores you r hair to the perfect, natural color—satis
factory results assured.

Mail Coupon Today
Send todr.y for tb^special patented Free Trial pack

age x\ hi- '• contains a trial bottle of Mary T. troldman 
Hair r Restorer and full instructions for making 
tilt convincing test on or.e lock of hair. Indicate color 
of hair with X ? i -nt name* and address plainly. Ifpe*- 
siixe, enclose » leek of your hair in your letter.,
■ ■ ■— ■ —w please print your name and address — —ju

1 MAPV T. GOLDMAN.
11* Gi ".nan Bldg., St. Pant, Minn 1 j 

! i nt .'■! Tour patented Free Trial ,
1________________I Outill. X bhova color of hair. 1
I Black dark brown.,.. rr->dhim brown.... auburn 'dark I 
( red,... lightb.owa... llgbiaubum (lightred)... blonde.. |

I Kama

Have
canyou❖ O *

A strange error occurs in an illus
trated book on The Banff-Windermere 
Highway, issued by the Department of 
thc Interior, Ottawa. There is a quo
tation from John Boyle O’Reilly, “the 
Canadian poet.” While Canada might 
well be glad to claim such poetry as 
that of the famous Irishman, his statue 

little square in Boston tells where 
he lived and labored, after his sensa-

Miss

A BUSY WINTER.
The season drawing to a

excellent one from the stand- 
Not since the

close lias
Ibeen an

point of the winter port.
of plenty during the war has

,_1ou.on a
yearsSide,

, France,
1
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Stores open 8.80 a.m. ; close 6 p.a. 
Saturday 10 p*m.Electric Lamps

SALE OF 
Wash Goods Remnants on

Friday

With Parchment Shades 
Only $3.00 each.

Six Different Decorations.

V —

W. H. HAYWARD, CO. Lovely Crisp New Pieces suitable for Women’s and Children'» 
Dresses, Boys' Blouses, Rompers, Aprons, Men's Shirts, Kin^onos 
and other wanted summer garments.

Ends are in 1 to 6 yd lengths and include almost all the sea
son’s best liked tub fabrics. Among them: Fancy Voiles, Ra
tines, Prints, Ginghams, Lingerie Crepes, Kiddy Cloth, Galatea. 
Chambray, Kimono Crepes, Dimity, White Lawns, White Nain
sook, etc.

Reductions are generous. Come early for the best selection.

No approbation—No exchange. '
(Wash goods, ground floor.)

pH

LIMITED
85-93 Princess St.
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IIE \
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SMART
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Special Showing Of 
New Imported Hats 

On Friday

Very Special Value 
White Voile 

Blouses
i

As the tailored suit looks to Its 

fine material, trim lines and skilled 

workmanship for trig smartness, so , 

these simply styled Oxfords emphasize 

their desirability.

These have just arrived and feature all the very 
newest styl(e points for late spring and early sum
mer wearing. They differ from the hats you’ve 
been seeing lately. You’ll find them ultra smart 
and in every way desirable.

With Paisley Trimmings
Aj Only $1.69 ea. i

You’ll find nothing newer in the line 
of white voile blouses—and they re as 
smart as they are new.

Made from soft quality voile with 
collar, cuffs and tie of Paisley Voile 
in assorted pattern». Short sleeves. 
All sizes from 36 to 42 in.

They are shown in Kid or Calf, 

with Flat or Cuban Heels, at Two Special Groups of 
Trimmed Hats

$3.85 to $8.50 f
Priced for the week-end at

$4.50 and $6.50 ea.
Included are the smartest shapes, 

colors and trimming effects of the 
season. There arc small and larger 
shapes, ribbon decked and flower 
and feather trimmed.

No matter what color your cos
tume or what shape you consider 
most becoming, We think we can 
please you from these assortments.

(Millinery salon, 2nd'floor.)

Guaranteed Gloria UmbrellasRELIABLE FOOTWEAR 
AT FAIR PRICES Very Specially Priced 

Only $3.45 each
These are in black only and art 

made with fhort handles in red, greet 
and blue with leather wrist straps. It1 

needing an umbrella be sureWATERBURY & RISING, LTD.V
you are 
and see these. • y/i s//f

L/Ju

61 KING St 212 UNION St. 677 MAIN St.
(Blouse Dept., 2nd floor.)

I

J((i{\cÂ^i^î^b^ïticnyê&6onrl^^
KtNC STRICT» V GORHAM STPffgT - MARKET Wflg.

Fontaine of Montreal was the chalr- 
that afternoon. Sir Michael Sad-man

fer was the second speaker and gave a 
masterly address on “Personality as 
the Expression of Character." He de
clared that the teachef who was not 
able to broaden his character from di
rect contact with others was not the 
highest type of educationist.

On Friday afternoon took place what 
Mrs Smith termed the most spectacu
lar and interesting event of the con
ference, a convocation at which the 
University of Toronto conferred hon
orary degrees on several of the dis
tinguished speakers.

After the convocation, Mrs. omith 
accompanied by Miss Carmichael, pre
sident of the National Councdof Wo
men, and her sister to their Toronto 
home where she was their guest at a 
dinner party. At the evening session, 
Hon. E. C. Drury, Premier of On-- 
tarlo was the chairman and he im
pressed Mrs. Smith with his alertness 
of mind and manner. The speakers 
were Rev. Canon Cody and Sir Michael 
Sadler. Canon Cady declared that the 
solution of the world’s greatest prob
lems lay in the recognition of the 
worth of personality and in the recon
struction of personality. Sir Michael 
Sadler said that human life at its best 
was spiritual and moral freedom, 
which as a rule found part of its ful
fillment in fellowship. If national ed- 
uation was to shape the judgment and 
form the habits of life, account must 
be taken of those influences winch 
taught the imagination and the consci
ence and so affected the conduct.

A business session was held on the 
Saturday morning, the final day of the 
conference. The Toronto Council of 
Women gave the most largely attended 
luncheon Of the conference that day 
and had as its guests not only the wo- 

deiegates but many of the dis
tinguished men also. The luncheon 
was held in the Crystal Ball Room of 
the King Edward Hotel and more than 
S00 guests were present. Mrs. Bundy, 
the president was the chairman. Miss 
Carmichael spoke of the aims of the 
National Council and in closing re
ferred to the International Council of 

the women’s League of Na- 
Sir Michael Sadler was the 

this occasion.

s
the most needy and 5 per cent, from 
those who showed special merit shall 
be reinstated.

George Forsythe, who ran away from 
the charge of the superintendent of 
Grosser Farm at Gagetown where thejr 
were apprenticed on their arrival here 
as immigrants, were captured by the 
police last evening. They are being 
held until they can be returned to the 
farm. tr

about 2 o’clock end the main body of 
the ice began to run. The water be
gan to rise rapidly but soon stopped. 
Warm weather and rain are needed to 
clear out the remaining ice on the 
shores.

Divers and Dogfish 
Fight Over Gold of 

Sunken Laurentic
The big ice jam above Fredericton 

broke yesterday afternoon and the SL 
John river was open last night from 
Grand Falls to the sea. The jam broke Two boys, Peter Jamieson and

Salvaging of Millions From 
Ship in Lough Swilly Is At
tended by Battles With In
furiated Sea Dwellers.

Terry Cloth-A New
Notion In 
Cretonnes

Portsmouth, April 26.—The Racer, a 
salvage ship, has just left Portsmouth 
for Lough Swilly, where tfie Laurentic 

torpedoed and sunk in January, 
191J. The Laurentic carried a cargo 
of bullion for the United States 
amounting to £5,tX)0,000, and of this 
just over £1,500,000 has been recover-

m

was m

ed.
The other $3,500,000 of gold lies scat

tered about the bed of the sea off the 
north coast of Ireland, about fifteen 
miles off the entrance to Lough Swilly. 
The Racer had been working until Au
gust of last year, but the weather 
then was so rough that operations had 
to be stopped. The gold lies at a 
depth of twenty fathoms (120 feet), 
and as- the rough Atlantic has beaten 
the wreckage into fragments it is most
ly hidden under sand, which makes the 
divers’ work more difficult.

The decks of the Laurentic are now 
settled on the sea bottom and cover 
an area of several hundred feet. Steam 
suction pipes operated from the 
Rocer remove the sand. During the 
breeding season male dogfish are a 
great trouble to the divers and attack 
them furiously, but in spite of all dif
ficulties the greater part of the gold is 
expected to be recovered.

I

ly. Miss Gilliland was a member of 
St. James’ church and. had resided in 
the city for several years. Mr. Spinney 
is, a returned soldier and served with 
the 26th Battalion until the close of 
the war. He is a farmer at St. George, 
Charlotte county. Both bride and 
groom have a wide circle of friends 
and hearty good wishes ivere extended 
to them. After the ceremony they left 
for a wedding tour in New Brunswick. 
They will make their home near St. 
George.

ilIS TAND away from it three feet and you’d call 
it Tapestry, so vividly does the working of 
the tropical scene stand out. Come closer 

Uàpp-- and feel with your eyes shut and you’d say it 
— was a Turkish towelling. Open them and the 

gorgeousness of the picture makes you feel you are far away in the Amazon forest— 
a blaze of blooms of varied shape and tint a parrot perched cheerfully amid many 
leafy branches and a Iilied brook in the near back-ground. Yard wide and $ 1.65.

In Cretonnes proper shadowed effects hold a high place but not price. They 
also are reminiscent of tapestries apd soft in their glow of color. Brilliance is the 
keynote of the favorite regulation Cretonnes. The designers have worked hard 
and well to produce à this year touch in all they have done—the flowers seem 
to be newborn, the foliage different and various stripes and lattices add char
acter to draperies that work such wonders in bungalows and any home for that 

Prices 35c to 65c.

Ü

men

Parks-Brown.
Miss Myrtle W. Brown and Lee M. 

Parks were united in marriage last 
evening at 272 Tower street, W. e., by 
Rev: C. R. Freeman. The bride was 
attended by Miss Eva B. Parks and 
the groom was supported by- Roland 
D. Belyea. They will reside in West 
St. John.

Women as 
tlons.
^Rallies of'th^Giri Guides and of the 

Boy Scouts were held in the afternoon 
and later the members of the confer
ence were the guests of the Mendels
sohn Choir when under the direction 
of Dr. H. A. Fricker, the choir gave 
a specially prepared programme illus
trative of the theme “Music and Life.
It was a wonderful occasion.

The climax of the conference was 
the final session that evening. Lord 
Robert Cecil was one of the speakers.
Sir Robert Falconer, of whom Mrs.
Smith said that the maritime province 
people might feel justly proud, was the
chairman fliat night and^ The North Carolina state board if state needy cases,
language he p u d Ixird health urges the use of lettuce, saying | Signor Torre has ordered that 5 per
Robert Cecd . The 1^ received « jit is rich in vitamines. >nt. »f the women chosen from among

real ovation. Mrs. Smith described 
Ix>rd Robert Cecil as tall and dis- : 
tinguished looking witli slightly droop
ing shoulders and having a strong, I 
kindly- face. His sympathetic English : 
voice held the intense interest of the | 
large audience.- Ilis subject was the 
League of Nations and he dwelt not so 
much on the possibilities of the league 
as upon its actual accomplishments.

PLEA OF PRINCESS YOLANDA 
SAVES WOMEN RAIL WORKERS matter.

A MODE IN MARQUISETTELondon, April 2—(By Mail).—Many 
women employed by the Italian state 
railways will retain their positions, 
thanks to Princess Yolanda, the King 

Word has been received of the death of*- Italy’s daughter, says “The London 
of W. D. McLeod of Glendale, Col., Daily Mail” correspondent, 
which occurred on April 15. He was The Fascist railway dictator. Signor 
born in Carleton County, July 26,1855, Torre, had ordered all 
and graduated from U. N. B. in June, ployes who entered the service after 
1870, and was winner of the Douglas the beginning of the war to- be dis- 
gold medal that year. He practiced j missed. Princess Yolanda sent a letter 
raw in St. John until 1884 and then l to him, saying that on her wedding 
went to the States. He is survived by day it would hurt her to think that 
two brothers and one half-sister. many women were deprived of thfeir

livelihood. She implored him to rein-

RECENT DEATHS
W. D. McLeod.

Deeply bordered and fringed at the bottom only, an insertion full fifteen 
inches deep, above that heavy Filet Net. There you have the latest in Curtains 
and you can please yourself best whether you use two on the one window or 
stretch one across. A chance for smart planning. They come in Ivory and from

women em-

$7.75.
B

Other Marquisettes 2% yards long, Hemstitched 
and Cluny Lace edged. Ivory, $3.25 pair. Voile 
or Marquisettes, Hemstitched and Lace edged with 
Lace insertion, $4.50. In Ivory with double Hem
stitch border and Lace Insertion, $6.50 pair. The 
same fringed. $6.85-

Real Swiss Net Curtains with border in ap
plique effect—new, $7.85. With a more elaborate 
border, $8.85.

Scrim, 5 yards, 89c. Marquisette by yard in 
White, Cream or Ecru, 29c. to 65c. Madras Mus
lins, 36 inches to 45 inches wide in White or Ecru, 
39c. to 95c. Every style of Kirsch.rod rind the 
whole store in Feather Pillows and Bedding in the 
convenient First Floor Annex.

Es d

s

RECENT WEDDINGS
Spinney-Gilliland.

VTtmnÉS
^*5 v

The marriage of Miss Hazel May 
Gilliland, of tills city, daughter of Wil
liam Gilliland, of Hampton, to George 
Edgar Spinney, of St. George, was sol
emnized yesterday afternoon in St. 
James’ church by Rev. H. A. Cody. 
The bride and groom were unattended. 
The bride wore a suit of navy blue, 
with hat to match and carried a 
bouquet \ of 
ceremony 
at the

m\ COeNEP KINGis the best salt for 
all cooking purposes

Dominion Salt Co., Limited 
Sarnia, Ont.

SMITH BROKERAGE CO., LTD., St. John Agents

119
theroses. During 

Miss Bessie Farmer was 
organ add played soft-

Always 
The Same— 
Always The Best

7.

"STOTTS

W'zwr
V' V* Vu

rpHE Quaker Flour motto means what 
J. it says. The Quaker standard is the 

highest in flour milling, and this standard 
is rigidly maintained in every bag. First 
comes the careful cleaning of the grain, 
then a milling process possible only with 
the most modern equipment, and finally 
the constant laboratory and baking tests.

"The happy baker uses -Quaker"— be
cause its consistent uniform quality guar
antees unvarying success. Equally satis
factory for bread, cakes and pies.

I

Quaker flour
Always the Sarae-Always the Best

Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON 916

DISTRIBUTORS:
ST. JOHN—C. F. Francis Co. 
ST. JOHN—M. A Malone. 
ST. JOHN—VanWart Bros.

ST. JOHN—R. G. Dykeman.
ST. JOHN—Baird fic Peters.
ST. JOHN—Two Barkers Ltd.

ST. GEORGE—H. McGrattoa & Sons.

\ \

Instant relief tram
CORNS

without risk 
of infection

OF CONFERENCE

Comprehensive Report 
Recent Meeting in Tor
onto Submitted by Mrs. E. 
A. Smith to I. O. D. E.

on

Stftlyf You can end the pain et corna, ta 
one minute. Dr. SchoU'e Zino-pad» will do 
It, for they remove the aw-friction- 
preeiure. You risk no infection from cutting, 
no danger from corrosive acids.

Zino-pade protect while they heal, nie 
antiseptic ; waterproof* Sizes for corns, 
callouses .bunions. Get a box today at yoar 
druggist’» or shoe dealer's.

Fredericton, N. B., April 26.—A 
comprehensive account of the recent 
National Conference on Education held 
in Toronto, was given by Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, at the _I. O. D. E. 
meeting today. She had attended the 
conference as the representative of the 
Provincial Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
as well as the representative of three 
other societies and a member of the 
local educational council of St. John. 
The report was given In Mrs. Smith’s 
absence.

She declared it had been a great pri
vilege to be one of the 2,000 delegates 
attending and to hear distinguished and 
eminent educationists from Great Bri
tain, France and all sections of Canada.

Having explained that the first Na
tional Council on Education had been 
held in Winnipeg five years previously 
and that the three professed objects 
for which it was formed were to dif
fuse the Idea that education involved 
a full preparation for life, to promote 
unity of Canadian education and to 
hiring the ' laymen in touch with edu
cation, the report stressed the fact that 
education was everybody’s concern.

The distinguished speakers of the 
conference were mentioned in turn, Rt. 
Hon. Lord Robert Cecil, M. P., Sir 
Michael Sadler, vice-chancellor of 
Iyeeds University « Sir Henry Newbolt, 
poet and educationist; Sir Robert and 
Lady Baden-Poweil, and Miss Gilpin, 
from Great Britain; Henri Hauser of 
the University of Paris, and Prof Em
manuel De Margcrie of the French Na
tional Research Connell ; W. W. Black- 
all, of Newfoundland ; CoL Willoughby 
Bullock, Attorney-General of the Ba
hamas and N. R. McKenzie, inspector 
of schools from New Zealand. The 
Maritime Province representatives in
cluded Dr. Borden and Prof. Weigel, of 
Sackville.

The luncheon given by the Municipal 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E- of Toronto 
on April 8 to fvomen delegates from 
the west and from the Maritime Pro
vinces was held in the King Edward 
president, and Mrs. Jackson, regent of 
the Toronto chapter, received the 600 
guests and at the luncheon Miss Gilpin 
spoke of creative work in schools. A 
reception at Annesley Hall followed 
and that night President Elliott, of 
the Ontario Educational Association, 
gave his address on Ideals in Educa
tion and Sir Robert Baden Powell in 
his address ascribed the influence of 
Boy Scout training to trusting to their 
honor. Rev. G. W. Kirby, of Mount 
Royal College, Calgary, spoke on edu
cation as a means of developing the 
Canadian boy and girl.

Mrs. John Bruce, president of the 
Women’s Canadian Club of Toronto, 
and her executive were hostesses at a 
luncheon ~ for the women représenta* 
lives on Wednesday and that evening 
Mrs. Smith, with several other mem
bers of the I. O. D. E., was a guest

JXC Scholls
'Lino-pads
Made m the labor varies of The Scholl 
lift. C«*« makers of Dr. ScholTs Foot 
Comfort JppUaruts, Auk Supports, eU.

Put one on—the potn ts gone t

of Mrs. Doolittle’s dinner at the Wom
en's Club. The Inaugural session of 
the National Conference was held that 
night in Massey Hall with 8,000 at
tending. Vincent Massey acted as 
chairman and rt. N. Tory, of the Uni
versity of Alberta, and Sir Michael 
Sadler were the two speakers, having 
for their subject a survey of presept 
conditions and an inquiry into the in
adequacy of education as an all im
portant factor in assuring the progress 
of civilisation.

Mrs. Smith described the contrast 
between the two speakers in her gra
phic account. While representing the 
antithesis of physique and manner they 
carried the same message.

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada was the 
chairman at the Thursday morning ses
sion whim Prof. DeMargerie and H. S. 
Coleman spoke of geography ' as the 
study of men and women. French ses
sions were held simultaneously with 
the English.

Archbishop Matheson of Winnipeg, 
primate of All Canada presided at the 
afternoon session. Rabbi Barnett Brik- 
ner of Toronto, a comparatively young 
man, was the first speaker and his 
subject was Literature as the .gateway 
to Knowledge. He declared the devel
opment of Canadian literature was es
sential to the highest type of national 
life. Professor Gordon Leing of Mc
Gill, a brother of Miss Laing, national 
educational secretary of the I. O. D. E. 
who was the next speaker, Mrs. Smith 
said was the most entertaining and 
humorous speaker she had ever heard. 
Sir Henry Newbolt, Mrs. Smith de
scribed as the most human and the 
most spiritual of all the educationists 
present. He "spoke that afternoon on 
literature as a record of human ex
perience, and the instrument of ex
pression and understanding, and at the 
outset of his address confessed that) he 
believed the world was on the thres
hold of a new age.

The governors and president of Tor
onto University held a reception at 
Hart House that afternoon for all the 
official delegates and' an opportunity 
was given for a tour through the uni
versity buildings with students and 
professors as guides. The evening ses
sion was presided over by Sir Arthur 
Currie and for three hours the vast 
audience breathed the ratified atmos
phere of idealism. Sir Henry New
bolt spoke of the Bible as the unique 
literary work of human history. M. J. 
J. Champenois of the National Bureau 
of French Universities gave a scholar’s 
tribute to the power of literature to 
foster international good-will. Rev. 
Eber Crummy, former principal of 
Wesley College, Winnipeg, made a 
plea for the teaching of biography as 
a means of creating hero worship and 
breaking down prejudices.

On Friday the Women Voters’ 
League of Toronto tendered a lunch- 

to the women delegates from the
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frill. White and Pink.
$1.98 & $2.98

81 King Street

eon
western and maritime provinces in the 
Pompeian room of the King Edward 
Hotel when Lady Baden Powell was 
the speaker. Mrs. John Bruce presid
ed and told of the aims of the Women 
Voterst League, then an organisation 
only two months old.

At the afternoon session, S. K. Rat- 
ciiffe, editor of the Manchester Guard
ian, whom Mrs, Smith described as a 
charming speaker, spoke on “Manners 
as a^Social Language.” Judge K. La-

'Face Disfigured 
With Large Pimples 

Cuticura Healed
“ For tome time my face was af

fected with pimples and akin erup- 
tions, which by times 

|would be very irritating.
The pimples were very 

». U bard and large, and turned 
bluish when rubbed or 

V. L picked, which caused dis- 
figurement.

“ I was treated but it did 
not prove satisfactory. I read an ad
vertisement for Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and decided to try them, 
and after using two Cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Earl Cooke, Box 374, Napanee, 
Ontario.

Cuticura Soap daily, with Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimple, or other qruptions. They are 
a pleasure to use, as is also Cuticura 
Talcum for perfuming the akin. " ~

eases!
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Why your rugs 
wear out

UST friction or the weight of passing feet wtil not
It is the embed-I easily wear out a carpet or rug.

ded grit that cuts and destroys the nap.
This grit gets into every house. A microscope would 
show you the sharp, jagged edges of each particle.

. These particles sink deep into the nap. As the nap 
is pressed down by passing feet, the grit cuts it off and 
the rug shows signs of wearing.
A clean rug lasts longest. The Hoover keeps rugs 
clean. Its beating action dislodges the destructive, 
embedded grit and dust. Its sweeping action lifts 
clinging thread and lint. The suction carries every 
minute particle of dirt into the bag.
Ask an Authorized Hoover Dealer to demonstrate 
The Hoover in your home. You writ be under no 
obligation to buy. Most Hoover dealers offer the easy, 
convenient, “divided payment” plan.

The Hoover Suction Sweeper Company or Canada, 

Limited

Hamilton, Ontario
S-1S

<dhe HOOVER
It BEATS - as it Sweeps as it Cleans 

AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS 

Manchester, Robertson Allison Limiteded if the two, Jud Clark and the un
known, could be the same. But Dry 
IVver would have known Clark.

But the two stories tied together 
Must tie together. He

with the Livingstone brand, saddled, 
dead in Dry River Canyon, when it 
was looking for Judson Clark. dV 
course that was a month later. The 
men here, Bill and Jake, claimed it 
had wandered off, but I’ve often won
dered.”

After a time Bassett got up and took 
hi< leave. He was confused and irri
te ted. Here, whether creditably or not, 
was Dick Livingstone accounted for.
There was a story there, probably, but 
not the story he was after. This un
known had been at the ranch when 
Henry Livingstone died, had perhaps 
been indirectly responsible for his 
death. He had, witness the horse, fled was 
after the thing had happened. Later Dick.
on then, David Livingstone had taken He saw in David’s absence his only 
him into his family. That was all„ possible chance to go back to Norada

Except for that identification of Gre- without worry to the sick man, and he 
gory’s, and for the photograph of Jud- felt, too, that a change, getting away 

Clark. For a moment he wonder- from the surcharged atmosphere of the

somewhere, 
wasn’t through. Not by a blamed sight.

He almost ditched the car oh his way 
back to Norada, so deeply was he en
grossed in thought.

On the seventh of June David and 
Li.cy went to the seashore, went by the 
order of various professional gentle
men who had differed violently during 
the course of David’s illness, but who 

suddenly agreed with an almost 
startling unanimity. Which unanimity 

the result of careful coaching by

“I don’t know what’s come over him. 
Every present he’s had since he was 
sick he’s taking along. You'd think 
he was going to be shut up on a desert 
island.”

But Dick thought he understood. In 
David’s life his friends had had to take 
the place of wife and children ; he clung 
to them now, in his age and weakness, 
and Dick knew that he had a sense of 
deserting them, of abandoning them 
after many faithful years.

(To be continued)

old house, would be good for both Da
vid and Lucy.

For days before they started Lucy 
went about in a frenzy of nervous en
ergy, writing out for Minnie menus 
for a month ahead, counting and re
counting David’s collars and handker
chiefs, cleaning and pressing his neck
ties. In the harness room in the stable 
Mike polished boots until his arms 
ached, and at the last moment, with 
tiunks already bulging, came three gift 
dressing-gowns for David, none ot 
which he would leave behind.

“I declare,” Lucy protested to Dick,

;
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Hour friends fed tie
j welcome of awelikept home

I *

but in Beauty secured. PAINT and 
VARNISH are necessities.
As your friends pass the glow of the open 
door, may they be cheered, not only by 
your words of welcome, but also by that 

subtle expression of greeting, the 
fresh, thoroughly well-kept home.

A WELL-KEPT HOME, bright, orderly, 
well lighted and well heated, needs 

must be well painted. A scratched and 
worn floor, an unpainted porch, will ruin 
the general effect of the1 entire house.
The home need not be luxurious. An in
vestment in PAINT and VARNISH yields 
an instant return not only in Protection,

more
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lLivingstone much good,” he said. “He’s 

been lying in the Dry River graveyard 
for about ten years. Not much mourn
ed, either. He was about as close- 
mouthed and uncompanionable as they 
make them.”

(Continued From Yesterday) 
'T’ake the other angle. Say David 

Livingstone had not been sent for. He 
knew nothing of the cabin or its occu
pants until he stumbled on them. He 
Ud sold the rancji, distributed lps 
brother’s books, and apparently the 
townspeople at Dry River believed that 
Hfe had gone back hçmie. Then what 
had taken him clearly alone and hav
ing doubtless given the impression of a 
departure for the east, into the moun
tains? To hunt? To hunt what, that 
hu went shout it secretly and alone?
■ ' fiassett was inclined to the Donald- 
sm theory, nnally. John Donaldson 
would haw been wanting a doctor, and 
jiot wasting one from Norada. He 
might/have heard of this eastern med

ian at Dry River, have gone to 
- with this story, even taken him 
ft of the way. The situation was ,t would have a certain appeal. It

••AO
•'Vj
? •
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[AR>The description Wasson had applied 
fco Henry Livingstone the reporter him
self applied to the two ranch hands 
later on, during their interview. ,It 
could hardly have been called an inter
view at all, indeed, and after a time 
Bassett realized that behind their taci
turnity was suspicion. They
watching him, undoubtedly; he rather 
thought, when he looked away that 
or twice they exchanged glances. He 
was certain, too, that Wasson himself 
was puzzled.

“Speak up, Jake,” he said once irri
tably. “This gentleman has come a 
long way. It’s a matter df some prop
erty."

“What sort of 
manded. Jake was 
the two.

“That’s not important,” Bassett ob
served easily. “What we want to know 
is if Henry Livingstone had any fam
ily."

“He had » brother,”
“No one else?” n
“No.’
“Then it’s up to me to trail the 

brother,” Bassett observed. “Either ot 
you remember where he lived?”

“Somewhere in the east.”
Basset laughed.
“That’s a trifle vague,” he comment

ed good humoredly. “How about the 
mail? Didn’t you boys ever mail any 
letters for him?”

He was certain again that they ex
changed glances, but they continued td 
present an unbroken front of ignor
ance. Wasson was divided between

V
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Gay Parce Perfume Vanities,
Seal

one
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property?” Jake de
ls the spokesman of■)vas possible, anyhow.

. Bit instead of clarifying the situa
tion, Bassett’s visit at the Wasson place 
thought forward new elements which 
Mted neither of the hypotheses in his

To Wasson himself, whom he met on 
irsèbàck on the road into the place, 

the same explanation he had 
Was-

They arc dainty little vanity cases, for the hand
bag—in gold or leather—encasing crystal vials 
filled to overflowing with die delicious sweetness 
of the newest perfume—Gay Paree. /

Slip a Gay Paree perfume vanity into your bag, 
before going out The case can be put to number
less dainty uses, after the Gay Paree perfume has 
all gone to add its precious fragrance to your 
presence.
Buy Gay Paree Perfume Vanities from 
your own druggist or toilet goods counter.
Small aim—in gold case - - 50c each.
Large size—in leather case • SL50 each.
Also:-Esu de Toilette-Compacte-Face 
Powder - Rouges - Sachet - Talcum - o * P,r!<• 
Vanishing Cream-Cold Cream-Skin Food •
-Brilliantine-Lotion-etc. fZS)

I
gave

en to the storekeeper’s wife.
tall man in chaps apd a 

courteously lnter-
i was a 
tson, and he was
ed.

^“Bill and Jake are still here,” he 
Mid. “They’re probably in for dinner 
ii iw, and L’ll see you get à chance to 

I took them over with XDèrn
. parfumeurHi to them. 

ie ranch. Property, you say? well, 
"hope it’s better land than he had

; ne turned his horse and rode beside 
ilc car to the house.
5 "Domes a litUe late to do Henry

f1”

F Palmers Limited 
Montraei 

Sole Distributors

If irritation and amusement.
“What’d I tell you?” he remarked. 

-Like master like man. I’ve been here 
ter. years, and I’ve never got a word 
about the Livingstones out of either 
of them.”

“I’m-a patient-man,” Bassett grihned. 
“I suppose you’ll admit that one of you 
drove David Livingstone to the train, 
and that you had a fair idea then ot 
where he was going?”

He looked directly at Jake, but 
Jake’s face was a stolid mask. He 
made no reply whatever.

From that moment on Bassett was 
certain that David had not been driven 

from the ranch at all What he

\
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Milk
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Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
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away
did not know, and was in no way to 
find out, was whether the1 two ranch 
hands knew that he had gone into the 
mountains, or why. He surmised back 
of their taciturnity a small mystery of 
tlieir own, and perhaps a fear. Possi
bly David’s going was as much a puz
zle to them as to him. Possibly, dur
ing the hours together on the range, or 
during the winter snows, for ten years 
they had wrangled apd argued 
disappearance as mysterious in’its way 
as Judson Clark’s. ,

He gave np at last,1 having learned 
divers unimportant facts; that the re
cluse had led a lonely life; that he 
had never tried to make the place more 
than carry itself; that he was a~stu- 
dent, and that he had no other peculiar
ities.

“Did he ever say anything that would 
lead you to believe that he had any 
family outside of his brother and sis
ter? Hat is, any direct heir?* Bas
sett asked.

“He never talked about himself,” skid 
Jake. “If that’s all, Mr. Wasson, I’ve 
got a steer bogged down in the north 
pasture and I’ll be going.”

On the Wasson’s invitation he re
mained to lunch, and when the ranch 
owner, excused himself and rode away 
after the meal, he sat for some time 
on the veranda, with Mrs. Wasson 
irtg, and his own eyes fixed specula
tively on the mountain range, close, 
bleak and mysterious.

“Strange things,” he commented. 
“Here’s a man, a book-lover and stu
dent, who comes out here, not Yo make 
a living and be a useful member of 
the community, but to bury mmself 
alive.”

“A great many come out here to get 
avray from something, Mr. Bassett.” 

“Yes, to start again. But this man 
started again. He apparently

ently intending to drop the matter; but 
the reporter felt that now and then she 
was subjecting him to a sharp scrutiny 
and that, in some shrewd woman-fash
ion, she was trying to place him.

“You said it was a matter of some 
property?”

“Yes ”
“But it’s rather late, isn’t it? Ten

“Tliats what makes it difficult.”
There was another silence, during 

which she evidently made her decision.
“I have never said this before, ex

cept to Mr. Wasson. But I believe he 
here when Henry Livingstone

t

A
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was 
died.”

“Great Scott !” Bassett exclaimed, 
startled at her tone. “You don’t think 
Livingstone was murdered!”

“No. He died of heart failure. There 
was an autopsy. But he had a bad cut 
on his head. Of course he may have 
fallen—Bill and Jake were away. 
They’d driveti some cattle out on the 

It was two days before he was

pi '%
*

1
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range.
found. It would have been ’ongcr, if 
Mr. Wasson hadn’t ridden out to talk 
to him about buying. He found him 
dead in his bed, but there was Giood 
on the floor in the next 
ed it up myself.”

“Of course,” she added, when Bas
sett made no comment, “I may be all 
wrong. He might have fallen in the 
next room and dragged himself to bed. 
But he was very neatly covered up.”

“It’s your idea then, that this boy 
pu:. hint into the bed?”

“I don’t know. He wasn’t seen 
about the place. He’s never been here 
since. But the 1 posse found a horse

Soap that soaks clothes clean room. I wash-sew-

different from anything you have ever used before

Rinso is an entirely new kind of soap, every 
granule made of pure materials perfectly 
combined.
Just by soaking, ip its big lasting suds, the most 
ground-in dirt is gently loosened and dissolved. 
Only the very dirtiest places need to be rubbed 
at all.

;I
I- .

Rinso is made by the largest 
soap makers in the World.

never 
just quit”

Mrs. -Wasson put down her sewing 
and looked at him thoughtfully.

“Did the boys tell you anything about 
the young man who visited Henry Llv* 
ingstonf jiow and then?”

“No. They were not very communi
cative.”

“I suppose they wouldn’t tdfl. Yet 
She stopped,

it
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I don’t see, unless-------
lost in some 'field of speculation where 
he could not1 follow her. “You know, 
we haven’t much excitement here, and 
when this boy was first seen around 
the place—he was here mostly In the 

decided that he was » rel- 
I don’t know why we consider

ed him mysterious, unless it was be
cause he was hardly ever seen. I don’t 

know that that was deliberate. 
For that matter, Mr. Livingstone wasn’t 
much more than a name to us.”

Bassett shifted uneasily in his chair, 
and frowned slightly. His apprehen
sion that things were going too 
smoothly had been justified, then. He 
felt angry, almost outraged,

“How old do you suppose this boy 
was?” he asked.

“He was here at different times. 
When Mr. Livingstone died I suppose 
h„ was in his twenties. The thing that 
makes it seem odd to me is that the 
men didn’t mention him to you.”

“I didn’t ask about him, of course.”
She went on with her sewing, e.ppar-
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Arch Defender Shoes 
will soon build up 
your Fallen Arches

i
"DUSENESS Men —Profes- 
-0 sional Men—Young Men 

r —Older Men—Get your feet 
shod right—For no man can 
be vigorously healthy or 
efficient with“nagging feet.”
Arch Defender shoes ,are 
what their name implies 
supporters of the Foot Arch 
—scientifically designed to 
give the assistance to the 
foot that nature needs.
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Arch of fl* The Patented Spring Steel 
Support — the specially 
moulded foot-form Insole— 
the shaped-to-nature Last— 
are their Scientific features.
Highest grade materials— 
punctilious construction 
and stylish lines are their 
Supreme Quality features.

Made in a number of styles 
to meet individual preference.

For Men and Women
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The Breaking Point
By Mary Roberts Rinehart

(Copyright 1922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure's Magazine.)
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Next Winters Coal
Result obtained by others 

leads to the suggestion that now 
is a good time for you to ex
periment with a ton of

Welsh Hard Coal
And so decide, if it is the 

coal best suited to your par
ticular needs also.

Self Feeder and Kitchen 
Range sixes now in stock.
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V WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALTRUNKS
f

I QUALITY COAL I
■ Good Service 
■ Fair Prices

When you buy Coal here, you I 
I get the best obtainable, a care- I 
I ful, courteous service, and pay I 
I really fair prices. We offer I

y°u
Landing About April 20 I

Scotch Anthracite
'Phone Main 3935

I Emmerson Full Go., Ltd.
S >15 City Reaif

COALi TRUNKS at factory prices, special 
values in wardrobe trunks. Trunk, 

bag, suitcase repairing. Sample work 
specialty.—A. Crowley, Manufactu- 

8-9—1924

Have you seen the M. R. A. Ltd. window dis

play of beautiful Chesterfield Suites?
(MAket Square)

FIRST AID BADGES! American Anthracite. 
Welsh ' Anthracite Stovoids. 
Scotch Anthracite 
Carmel Coal «
Old Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

a
cr, 125 Princess St.

WATCH REPAIRERS
lPresentation Made at Public 

Meeting in G. W. V. A. 
Rooms— Other Winners 
Receive Trophies.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. R. P. & W. F. STARRPAINTSAUTO TOPSfrcd Woodley. ,
Dr. Corbet’s class—Everett Robin- H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to «4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd.

LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union St.

AUTO TOP WORKS—Ford tops put 
on, $12.00. Formerly with Smith 

harness store.—160 City Road, Tel. M. 
1915. 14453 4. 30

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAILson.
Other classes which liad won awards 

but which were unafcle to be present ! 
to receive them were as follows: j

Second Rothesay Company of Girl j 
Guides—The Misses Audrey Allison, ! 
Helen Blanchct, Helen Cannell, Bar
bara Fairweather, Katherine Peters, 
Margaret Peters, Frances Robinson and 
Dorothy Sparrow.

New Brunswick Telephone Company 
—Norman Betts, A. C. Lemon, Everett 
McKay, Augustus Mueller, Everett 
Robinson, Kenneth Todd, Ellis R. 
Wasson and George C. Worden.

Specially pleased members of the au
dience were Chief of Police Smith and 
the Commissioner of Public Safety.

«III 6—6—1922
Six members of the city police first 

aid corps last evening received the sil
ver badges awarded to them as the se
cond team in the all-Canadian competi
tion for the Shaughnessy police trophy 
for first aid work. The competition 
was held under the auspices of the St. 
John Ambulance Association and Dr.

Scotch CoalPIANO MOVING
BARGAINS PIANO MOVING—Up to date gear 

and reliable men. Orders taken for 
May 1.—J. A. Springer, Phone M. 4758.

15378—5—8

SUBURBAN SERVICE—LOCAL 
TIME

Effective May 1st.
Daily Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 

Stated
ST. JOHN—WBLSFORD 

Departures From St. John:
No. 118 9.15 a.m.—Sunday only, first 

trip May 18. Trips 
thereafter leave 
10.15 a.m.

Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

| WONDERFUL Bargains at Malatzky’s 
for six days only. Ladies’ blouse 

suits, silk lined, $25; ladies’ velour 
coats, $12.50 and up; ladies’ silk and 
Canton crepe dresses, $10 to $25, which 
are worth double the money. Remem
ber my address. Not a shop but a 
private hoiise. 12 Dock St., PhoneJôM

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price*—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street', 
8—23—t.f.

SOFT COAL\James Magee, president of the local 
branch of the association made the pre
sentations fast evening at a public 
meeting in the G. W. V. A. rooms.

Before presenting the police awards,
Major Magee spoke of the great honor 
which the. police had won and said 
Col. Hodgetts, who had conducted the 
trophy examinations, had been greatly 
pleased with the showing made by the 
St. John team. He gave special praise 
to the man who had acted as patient 
for the team, Pricy Center, saying 
that the intelligence and prompt re
sponse of Abe patient had had much 
to do with the high marks made by 
the team. The stretcher work, for 
which Alexander Chisholm was tiie 
trainer, also had been warmly praised 
by Col. Hodgetts. Major Magee 
pointed out that a great deal of credit 
was also due the instructor, Dr. G. G.
Corbet, and others who had assisted.

The members of the team were 
called to the front in turn'and each 
had the coveted prize pinned on by 
Major Magee. The awards are round 
badges of silver with the words,
“Shaughnessy Police Competition,
1922” inscribed on the back. Major 
Magee announced that the St. John 
Ambulance Association would have 

, the names of the winners inscribed on 
the badges later.
badges is very handsome. A laurel 
wreath design forms the outside bor
der and raised in the centre is the 
St. John Ambulance Association em
blem with its Maltese Cross in silver 
set on a background of white and 
black enamel.

Sergeant Spinney was the captain of 
St. John team and his splendid work 
was given

The other awards were then pre
sented to the various classes in turn.
Those receiving awards were as fol-

Poiice Team—Sergt Stephen Spin
ney, P. C. Ralph Dykeman, P. C.
Robert Storey; P. C. James Comer;
P. C. Percy Ganter; P. C. Alexander 
Chisholm' The typhoid epidemic in Edmund-

St. Paul’s Ladles’ class, Instructed ston is now well In hand, according to 
by Mrs. Reginald Schofield—Mrs. Miss Harriet T. Meiklcjohn, director 
BurchiU, Mrs. Fowled Miss Ada Pea- of public health nursing; who returned 
cock, Mrs. F. W. Peacock and Miss from that district yesterday. The four 
May Peacock. nurses there have only about twelve

St. Paul’s Girl Guides—Patrol Lead- severe cases on hand now, the rest of 
er Bessie Bewick, Dorothy Dunlavy, the eighty who were suffering from 
Myrtle Fowler, Patrol Leader Ida the disease being eonvaiescent. There 
Lyon, Zela Pitt, Constance Sheraton, have been no new cases in the last few 
Violet Weeds and Patrol Leader Wini- days.

ALL SIZES INPhone M. 1788.

induces swelling of 
bruises and strains

Best Grade Lump, Guaranteed Free- 
Burning and No Stone.

Î1L00 PER TON DELIVERED

From Car, $&25 Half-ton delivered 
from car. •

"More Heat For Less Money”

Maritime Nail Go., LtinltiHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

« i
REMNANTS and mill ends prints and 

flannelettes. Very useful and cheap. 
At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, 
chokers, stoles made to order. Also 

fur remodeling. Work gtiaranteed.— 
Morin, 52 Germain.

COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.

No. 128 9.15 a.m—
No. 125 1.15p.m—Sat. only In May;

Wed. and Sat. in 
June. Daily except 
Sun. after July 1.

St. John Ambulance 
Association Meets

It may be a sprained wrist or 
elbow—a bruised muscle—a 
strained tendon—

You cannot foresee it. But 
you can keep Sloan's always 
handy to relieve the pain.

Sloan's brings immediate 
comfort. It breaks up the 
congested and inflamed con
dition and restores normal 
circulation. Use Sloan’s to 
guard from pain as you would 
an antiseptic to present in
fection. Yourdruggisthasit.

Mad* m Canada

No. 105 5.15 p.m.— 
No. 127 6.15p.m.— 
No. 12910.20 p.m.—

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Hals all, M. 2194.

Encouraging, reports were received 
last evening at a meeting of the St. 
John Ajnbulanee Association, New 
Brunswick Council, in the G. W. V. A. 
rooms last night. A. C. Skelton pre
sided, and others present were Mrs. A. 
M. Rowan, C. A. Robinson, Dr. James 
Magée and Miss .Irene Barber, the sec
retary. The financial report was very 
satisfactory, and the report bf the sec
retary dealt in detail with the activities 
throughout the last few months.

The meeting appointed a committee 
to have charge df the Moncton trophy 
and to arrange for the yearly competi
tions. TltoSe named for the committee 
were: R. G. Warman, of Moncton; 
Col. A. B. Snow, of St. John; Col. S. 
Boyd Anderson, of Moncton, and Miss 
Irene Barber.

Correspondence read included letters 
from head office giving information 
regarding the issuing of first aid in
structors' certificates for duly qualified 
instructors. The head office also sent 
word that commencing op May 1, 1923, 
the word “distinguished” would be 
placed on the certificates for first aid, 
home nursing or home hygiene when 
the candidate made over 75 per cent in 
the examination marks. The total 

,marks amount to 120 and 75 per cent is 
90. Commencing on the same date 
vouchers, the awards for the second 
year of passing the examination, would 
have the word “distinguishefl” when 
the candidate made more than 80 per 
cent or more than 96 out of 120.

ATLANTIC FUEL CO.WELSFORD—ST. JOHN 
Arrivals at St. John;

No. 134 7.45 a.m.—
No. 106 8.46 a.m.—
No. 126 11.60 a.m.—
No. 128 4.25p.m.—At. in May; Wed.

and Sat. in, June. 
Daily except Sun. 
after July 1.

No. 120 7.05p.m—Sun. only, first trip 
May 18. Trips 
thereafter arr. 8.0J

DANCING
Phone M. 2252 10-14 Britain StiMODERN dancing instructions. (Pri

vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, “The Studio,” 
Phone M. 2515. 15088—4—28

PICTURE FRAMING Self-Feeder ComfortPICTURES FRAMED apd enlarged 
at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

14657 and Satisfaction 

FOR NEXT WINTER
Can be assured now by getting a bin 
full of the Bfcst Scotch Chestnut Hard 
Coal.

It is also :nice for the Range. Order 
now from

Union S). • 18
DYERS ï

Sloan'* Iinlment-AfZfr pain!
For rhnaati«m. breiten, Btming.chett cold»

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry,—Phone Main 

1707, New'System Laundry, Limited.
PLUMBING x p.m.

No. 130 9.05pm.—CHAS. H. «JcGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G. BRUCE BURPEE, Dlst. Pass. Agt-
STUDENT COUNCIL 

ELECTS OFFICERS
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

5-13. J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Tel. M. 2638 
TeL M. 594

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re? 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Wattrloo St.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber,' 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

The front of the
Fredericton, April 25.—Tfie annual 

election of officers and members of 
executive for the Student Council at 
the University of New Brunswick'took 
place today. The results are as fol
lows;
vice-president, E. S. Richards ; treas
urer, W. G. Jones; secretary, W.' S. 
McFarlane; senior class, J. L. Holman, 
J. Ffed Reid, L. E. A. Booth, Mary
B. Jones; Junior class, G. D. Scovil,
C. J. Coughlan, Miss Odell; sopho
more class, W. J. Crocker, - Miss Dor
othy Berry ; freshman class, to be elect-, 
cd next autumn; faculty representa
tive in advisory capacity, Prof. Adam 
Cameron.

Y

Y, 1 Union Street 
6Vz Charlotte Street

4—27MEGANTIC
Broad Cove Coal§ The Only Firat Clast 

g Steamer from. Montreal
a When travelling to Europe on 
g the luxurious Meggntic you will 
g experience the greatest possible 
g comfort and satisfaction — the 
a cost is very reasonable — the 
o accommodations are unsur- 
g passed—tA cuisine and service 
S are faultless.

FLAVORINGS R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

Broad Cove CoalPresident, A. A. Wishart;
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores. Just received a large shipment 

Re-screened. Prompt Delivery.
We handle the genuine Broad Cove 

No. 1 quality, re screened and free 
from smoke.

ACADIA PICTOU, McBEAM 
* PICTOU, QUEEN, VICTORIA 

AND BUSH

high commendation. B
REPAIRING

FURNITURE PACKING SHOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Doc(c street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

piachlnes, only best stock; skilled 
wor

D. W. LANDFURNITURE Packed and Stored.
Prompt service and moderate prices. 

—Chas. L. Bus tin, 99 Germain St, 
Phone Main 1695.

She combines the 
exclusiveness of 
the brit chib with 
the luxury of the 
finest hotel. Ask 
for booklet and 
gates.

Nagle & Wig- 
more, 147 Prince 
William Street, 
St. John, N. B. 

l or Local Agis.

kmanshlp,
prices.

prompt service, moder- McGivern Coal Co. Hanover Street Siding.
Phono 4055, or Evening 874.

ate13310—5—3
ALL KINDS o'F MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 587.

POLICE COURT.
A case against Roy Robson, charged 

with obtaining money under false pre
tenses by passing worthless checks, 
was before the magistrate yesterday af
ternoon. Arthur Morris testified that 
the accused had come to hts store on 
February 28 and asked him to cash a 
check. He had been unable to cash it 
but had' loaned him $6 on it. Later 
Robson wnd had 
ed another $IW' 
sent the check t» the bank the next day 
and got it cashed and paid Robson 
$45 due him* on it. The same day he 
had had to go to the bank and make 
good the check as there were no fundi. 
He had tried to get the accused to fix 
the matter up Mît had failed repeated
ly $nd had had to have him arrested. 
The ease was postponed until Satur
day rooming at 11 o’clock. W, M. 
Ryan appeared for the defense.

Gilbert Peters, charged with allow
ing drunkenness on his premises and 
supplying liquor, was found guilty and 
remanded for sentence. W. M. Ryan 
conducted the prosec

William Williams 
the court in the morning on a charge 
of being drunk and destroying G. N. 
R. property was Up again in the after
noon and was fined $8 for being drunk 
and $8 for destroying property. He 
took the pledge.

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666FURNITURE MOVING SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO,
FURNITURE moved, city and sub

urbs. Reasonable rates.—Phone M. 
1242, Magiiire Bros. I GIN BOTTLE UNDER TABLE15269—4—30

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs add 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 3564, 26V4 Waterloo St.

IS NOT LEGAL EVIDENCE
New York, April 26.—A bottle of gin 

found under a dining table Is no proof 
that the diners are in possession of the 
contraband, it was ruled by .Magis
trate Goodman in West Side court. The 
court dismissed the charges of posses
sion brought by the police against 
William Gibbs, an automobile sales
man of 280 Park avenue.

The court also dismissed a charge of 
“permitting liquor on the premises” 
which rested for a short time against 
Patrick Kyne, proprietor of the Little 
White House Cabaret, 285 Amsterdam 

The court held there was no

HIGH GRADE SOFT COAI5 
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP

YLADIES' TAILORING
returned and borrow- 
on it. Morris had EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

A RIDGE
ha2u>t.f.—1 yr. DRY and SOFT WOOD--

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M; J34*

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts—ShoeKrafÇNmTDockstreet.Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
Helps Nature Give Relief

LENDING LIBRARY
WE WILL buy your books Good 

bound novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, ' 24 

Waterloo St. 2-^22—1924 Dry WoodFINE CONCERT IN
EAST ST. JOHN vTty ft vies a Laxative Is seeded tad 

see Me mederiil renduÏ AMT FAMILY MAT TIT IT FREE
Thousands of parents are asking 

(hejnsehms, "Where can I find a trust
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?” I urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepmn. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test.

ingt Toronto, Ont. Do it nowt

heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS avenue.
evidence to prove that Kyne had per
mitted the liquor there, even though 
it was there.

Evidence' was that Gibbs and Kyne 
and two women occupied a table in the 
restaurant when policemen happened 
to enter.
bottle said to have contained gin and 
pounced upon the two men.

in the party were permitted to

A pleasing entertainment was given 
In the Community Hall in East St. 
John last evening by the East gt. John 
Community Club. It consisted of a con
cert and tableaux and was thoroughly

ROOFINGTT is not necessary to take a 
A violent physic for so simple an 
aflment aa constipation. Yet 
many thoughtless parents give 
mercury in the form of calomel,

. and coal-tar in the
J 1 form of phenol

^ L when a natural
■ a vegetable com- lieve yon over night even if the
” “ ” pound like Dr. constipation has been chronic for

Caldwell’s Laxa- years. Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
I live Syrup Pepsin Pepsin is a compound of Egyptian 
wQl do tee work senna and pepsin with pieasant- 
equaDy well and tasting aromatics, and does not 
without danger, cramp or gripe. Every druggist 
People should handles it, and bottles are so gen- 

aHee that mercury may salivate erous that the cost amounts to 
d in certain conditions kroean the only a cent a dose. You buj it 
sth; that pheoolphtbalem, by with the understanding that if it 

whatever name known and how- does not do as claimed your money 
ever disguised in candy, may will be refunded. The names of all 
cause dermatitis and other skin the, ingredients are on the package, 
eruptions; (that salt waters and Mrs. Geo. Reeve, of Galt, Ont., 
powders may concentrate the nses Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup
Hood, dry up the akin and cause Pepsin with good results and is
lassitude. greatly pleased with it; and Mrs.

Yon can take Dr. Caldwell’s K. Jennings, of Toronto, Ont-, finds 
Syrup Pepsin yourself'or give it it very satisfactory. Bring a bottl 
to a babe m arms, as thousands of of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
mothers do every day, with the Pepsin into your own home and 
confidence it is the safest let the family use it for consti-
and beet mediaine you can use pation, biliousness, wind, gas, 
for constipation and such com- headaches, flatulency, and to 
plaints A teaspoonful will ro break up fevers and colds.

HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 
and spring manufacturers and repair

ers, upholsterers, &c. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26Va Waterloo St., M. 8564. Cassidy & 
Kain.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 199 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

ut! on.
who was before

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Build- enjoyed by a large number of people. 
Among those taking part in the con
cert were: Miss Violet Woods, Miss 
Edith Magee, W. Rowley, S. J. Holder, 
Miss Frances Withers, Mrs. R. Simp
son, Miss A. Fanjoy, Miss Verta Rob
erts and Major J. Weeks. Those tak
ing part in the t^kaux were: Little 
Misses Jean McAllister, Myrtle Gor
don,. Miss Helen Magee, Miss N. Mc
Grath, Rupert Taylor, R. Magee, Mrs.
C. Weldon, Miss S. V. Woods, John 
Gibbs, Miss Edith Magee, Mrs. James 
Foley A. M. Magee, J. A. Robinson,
D. Jack, F. E. Jocelyn, Mrs. Alfred 
Eckebrecht, Miss Helen Foley, Miss 
Violet Foley, Alexander Taylor, S. E. 
Groves, Bert Jocelyn, Miss Jennie

The policemen spied the2—26—1924

GRAVEL Roofing and Metal Work.— 
Vaughan & Leonard, Phone 4478.

18523—5—7

The
women
K°-

MEN’S CLOTHING

4L. F
I THRIFTY GOAL

Well Screened, $10.00 per ton 
Ground Floor

Run pf Mine, for furnace use * 
$830 per ton

Best grade of Green Hard Wood 
Slabs, sawed any length 

Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

WMEMORIAL
HONORS BRITISH

WOMAN MISSIONARY
London, Aprir 1—(By Mail)—To 

the memory of “The most famous 
woman missionary of the age,” as she 
has been called—Mary Slessor, of Cala.- 
bar—a memorial window is being 
erected by public subscription in the 
Albert Institute of Dundee, her native 
town. It will be unveiled in September.

The winning design is that of Wil- 
'liam Aikman, of Camden Town, and 
deals with various incidents in the life 
of Mary Slessor, says “The Westmin
ister Gasette” report. They show her 
in her loom in the Dundee factory, 
where she worked till she was twenty- 
six, and also standing between the 
ranks of armed warriors in Calabar 
and stopping a battle by her’cool anda< 
city. A scene is also depicted in which 
she, surrounded by native chiefs, is 
shown acting as the acknowledged re
presentative of the British Government 
and permanent vice-president of the 
native court at Ikotobong, Calabar, 
West Africa—two unique honors be
stowed on a woman.

The Woman’s Auxiliary branches of 
St. Mary’s and St. Luke’s churches held 
their closing meetings of the season 
yesterday afternoon. At St. Marys’ tea 

served by Mrs. S. Dyer and Mrs. 
H. McCurdy," and Mrs. Samuel Willis, 
the president, made a farewell speech. 
Mrs. R. P. McKim, the president of St. 
Luke’s brahch, presided at the meeting ’ 
in St. Luke’s. The Church of the:

MEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 
Stock a nice assortment of spring 

and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

I SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CÀSH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

re was

t.f.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

• tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012._______ ,____________

NERVES, ETC. Phone M. 3808118- Harrison,
Good Shepherd W. A. met at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Bartlett, with Mrs. 
4my Bender presiding. They are not 
yet contemplating stopping their sea
son’s work.

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, .treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles,' wrinkles, etc., removed- 
Special, treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 3106.

In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals
Also DRY HARD WOOD. ,

Good goods, promptly delivered. '
A. E. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row

Weldon, Miss Dorothy Cunningham, 
Miss Florence Jocelyn, Miss Grace 
McFarlane, Mrs. Fred Foley, Walter

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 555Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Nixon, Sam Withers.
held lastA successful supper was 

evening by ladies- of Zion Methodist 
church, and the arrangements were 
carried out under the supervision of 
Mrs. Thomas Hannah and Mrs. C. T. 
Jones.

A meeting of the St. John Radio 
Association was held last evening, 
Harold Wet more presiding. A com
mittee reported that they had secured 
quarters for the association, which will 
be available on May 1. An address on 
the condenser was delivered by Don
ald Massie, representative of the Mari
time Radio Corporation. H. Nixon 
also gave an interesting discourse on 
the Fuller phone, which was used ex
tensively during the late war.

t.f.
St

Tel. Main 1227. if
TRUCKING

NICKEL PLATING PICTOUGENERAL Trucking, furniture mov
ing.—Phone 2033-41. NOT THIS MAN 

Thomas Cara"-, 152 Duke street, 
wifiies it known lliat he is not the man 
of that name mentioned recently in po
lice court proceedings.

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$13.00 Screened, for kitch
en or grates or hall stove; $12.00 
run of mine. Excellent for fur
naces. Delivered anywhere in Sfc ! 
John or Fairville.

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 2* Waterloo 15566—5—1

GENERAL Trucking, ashes removed. 
Reasonable.—Phone M. 1657-41.Use the Want Ad. Wayk

, X 15086—5—4
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED-By "BUD” FISHERt

Phone—West 17 or 90.

COAL!
Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 

or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

TeL M. 2166.
Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your. home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St. Phone 1813

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $3.80 
large truck. W. P- Turner, Hase* 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A, 
Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8-7-1988

KINDLING WOOD— $3 per loail 
south of Union street Haley Broa-, 

Ltd., City.

iw

Use the Want Ad. Way

L

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops ■ 
and Specialty Stores.
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TELEGRAPH AND 7’ 'ES TELE

PHONE
Day—Main 2417. Afltr 6 fi. m. and 

on Sunday*—Main 2417 or 2418, //
on* number if bu*y pleaee call the 
Uher.

H Mayor Reports Threat Of 
Bodily Injury For Stand 

On Hydro Distribution

\

5 Housecleaning Made Easiere, Another Glance
! At One Cent Sale
■ ’ Once only in six months will a «impie little cent do the ■
■ wotk of a dollar or more and then only at the Rexall Store, g 
5 Ten times as many other prices ss appear here but come ■

soon, for the Sale ends Saturday and early birds do better. u

m $1 Rubberset Shaving Brushes—2 for $1.01 ■
■ 25c Recall Orderlies—2 for 26c.
S 25c Rexall Pearl Tooth Paste—2 for 26c. / ■ 
e 35c Rexall Shaving Sticks—2 for 36c.
■ 75c Paradis Talcum Powder—2 for 76c. g
g 15c Harmony Castile Soap—2 for 16c. m 
g $1 Harmony Eau de Quinine—2 for $1.01. ■

25c Velour Powder Puffs—2 for 26c.
40c Emulsified Cotioanut Oil Shampoo

/ ■ . > . 2 for 41c !

B■ BB

LOCAL NEWS
His Political Future Also Threatened in Anony- 

Communication—Matter of Contract CXsE is e^great labor-saver at housecleaning time. 
Furniture, woodwork and floors can be easily 

and beautifully cleaned by applying O-Cedar 
clear, bright surface, free of all stickiness, is the result.

COMMISSIONER AWAY.
Commissioner Thornton will leave 

this evening on a business trip to Bos
ton. He said he expected to be back 
here on Monday or Tuesday.

Ï damp cloth. Amous on a
for Pole Erection Discussed But No Action
Taken—East St. John Union With City. GOING TO QUEBEC 

William J. F resell, J. E. A. Lem
ieux, H. J. Walsh and P. H. Doyle 
are to leave today for Quebec to re- 

thelr dutiesz with the baggage 
department at that point.

OFFICES MOVED.
The Civic Hydro Commission this 

morning moved its offices from City 
Hall to the lower floor of the Canada 
Permanent building in Prince William 
street.

the cartons andUse O-CedfA according to the directions' on 
you will be wonderfully pleased with the result.That his political future had been threatened and that he had 

also received anonymous threats of personal injury on account of 
the stand which he had taken on the question of civic distnbu- 
tion of hydro, was included in a statement made by Mayor Fisher 
at à committee meeting of the Common Council this morning. 
The committee discussed the present status of the matter in con- 
nection with die calling for tenders for the erection of the distribu- 
tion system and also the awarding of the McAvity tender, but as 
there was nothing before the board from the Civic Commission, 

Other matters of business were discussed;

sume
4 OZ. 12 oz. Quart (40 ozs.) '/2 gal. (80 ozs.)

$1.50
'it- O-Cedar . 

Polish . . 
O-Cedar Mops

$2.5025c. 50c.

i $1.25 and $2.00B

'/ no c«NMiornci
50c Tooth Brushes—2 for 51c.
$1.25 Rexall Beef, Iron and Wine-— ^ ^ ,

back to cossar farm.
Two boys, who ran away from the 

charge of the superintendent of the 
Cossar farm at Gagetown, and who 
were found here last evening by the 
police were taken back to Gagetown 
on. the Valley train today. '

INSPECT FERRY.
The Lancaster-Indiantown ferry, the 

E. Ross, was brought through the fails 
this morning to Market Slip for an in
spection following an application for a 
renewal of her certificate. She will re
turn on the next tide.

CITY OFFICIALS TO HALIFAX.
G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, and 

Clifford Price, superintendent of 
streets, left last evening for Halifax to 
inspect the city incinerator there. 
They are expected back before the end 
of the week.

no action was taken.
The Mayor presided and all the commissioners were present.B

McAVITY S( ’RHONE 
Main 2540

The Mayor announced that the 
steamship Marlocb, due here on Sat
urday, would carry several Scottish 
settlers from the Hebrides. He pro
posed ■ extending them a welcome to 
New Brunswick and Canada, and he 
asked the commissioners to attend if 
possible. He read a telegram from 
Hon. D. W. Mersereau,1 Minister of

■ Agriculture, asking the Mayor to con-
■ vey his best wishes to the new citizens. 
B The Mayor announced that the city 
B proposed to give a guarantee bond to

M XV ■ the customs department to covet stamp 
4, .. a B tax on receipts.

J East St. John Urfon.

B The Mayor read a letter from J. A. 
B Sheehan of East St. John to the effect
■ that, if the city would not consWer the 
B proposal of including that area In the

IB city, the residents would be forced to 
Bdopt some other action. ,
Hydro Matters.

The Mayor reported that there was 
division between the Council and the 
Civic Hydro Commission on the mat
ter of the erection of the distribution 
system, although both bodies were 
unanimous for the erection of the sys
tem. He said that under the circum
stances, a minority of the council creat
ed this condition. He said there were 
four engineers and a majority of the 
civic commission who supported the 
erection of the poles by day’s work.

g 25c Linen Writing Pads—2 for 26c. 
E 60c Cascade Linen Writing Paper - Sir Robert 

Borden To Speak 
Here Next Week

B I

_ „ . 2 lbs 61c ■
$1 Liggett’s Chocolates (Orange and Gold 

Pkg.)—2 for $1.01. ■
Pile in and get your share of what s going.

Former Premier Will Give an 
Address 
Nations.

ofLeagueon

theRoss ! jrufi
100 king Street.

m

The League of Nations Society in 
Canada has taken a big step forward 
■since Lord Robert Cecil paid his -visit 
and the St. John Braneh, which has 
Jain practically dormant for some time, 
is energetically working in preparation 
for a visit by Sir Robert Borden to 
this city on May 8, when he will speak 
here.

/■
■No Charge» No Approval—No Mail OrdersNo Refund)

LEFT FOR BOSTON.
Mrs. James McSherry of St. David 

street left on the evening train on Sat
urday for Boston to join her husband 
there. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Margaret, and her son, Don
ald. A large number of friends were 
at the station to say farewell.

Now on SaleH.-G. Richardson, general secretary 
for the Society, spent yesterday and 
part of today in the city getting in 
touch with as many as possible of the 
local societies,! and he reports that every 
one shows a deep interest in the ob
jects of the league and a desire to as
sist in making Sir Robert’s meeting a 
big success. Mr. Richardson was given 
the privileges of the Union Club and 
in every way expressed himself as de
lighted at the kindness and help offer
ed in St. John. He left this afternoca 
.for Moncton, Amherst and Halifax, to 
assist in organizing meetings in those 
places and will return with Sir Robert 
Jîorden next week. The arrangements 
for ■ the. meeting here are in the hands 
■of L. P; D. Tilley, K.C., secretary of 
the locaj branch. Sir Robert is now 
in Halifax.

The tour of Sir Robert will «include 
addresses in Halifax on April 30, 
Amherst on May 1, Moncton on May 
2, and St. John on the (following day.

Spring and Summer 
NecK Fur» 156 House Dresses

Only $ 4

I
\ARBOR DAY, MAY 11.

School Inspector S. A. Worrell has 
fixed Friday, May 11, as Arbor Day 
for District No. 6. The day will be 
fittingly observed by the study of 
trees and birds looking to better pro
tection for them. A special program 
will be given in the High School when 
each of the twenty departments will 
be responsible for a number.

EVIDENCE COMPLETED.
The evidence in the case of Comara 

vs. Demlng was completed in the 
County Court this morning before 
Judge Armstrong, with the testimony 
,of K. A. Wilson and J. R. Gale. The 
matter was adjourned for argument. 
G. H. V. Bdyea appeared for the 

Mclnerney 4c Trueman

I

IN THOSE CLOSE-FITTING CHOKERS
Squirrel. Fitch, Opossum, Scaly etc.

$3.00 to $25.00 /
THE NEW DOUBLE ANIMAL SCARFS

Fox, Lynx, Wolf, Stone Martin.

$21, $35, $45, $55 to $90
AND THAT EVER POPULAR MOTOR STOLE

In tiudeon Seal, Mole and Grey Squirrel.

$15, $40, $50, $90

I
35 each;

Mayor Threatened.
He said he had something of a threat 

politically and some anonymous threats 
of bodily injury if he persisted in his 
attitude. Referring to the MfeAvity 
tender, he said that the commission 
had recommended the acceptance of the 
tender, but that was a matter which 
the council would have to deal with, 
either by upholding the rule laid down 
by the council or changing It.

er Thornton said there 
reasons shown why ten

ders could not' be'called for the erec-

To Mr. Thornton the Mayor said the 
four engineers mentioned Included Mr. 
Kribs, Mr. Yates and Mr. Wilson.

“The supremacy of the people is the 
of government,” said Dr. Frink. 

He felt that If the commission chang
ed its attitude on the matter of erec
tion of 'Wpolei if might Withdraw its 
recommendations to the council He 
felt that the same action might be 
taken in connection with the McAvity 
tender. He said in his opinion if the 
tender was accepted the chairman of 
the Commission would ipso facto cease 
to be a member of the Commission. 
One way out of the difficulty would be 
for the council to rescind that portion 
of the resolution providing for the 
formation of the Commission by which 
a member could not get a profit from 
material supplied.

Commissioner Thornton said that he 
in ,favor s£ a paid commission to 

handle the hydro matter.
Commissioner Wigmore said that in 

view of the fact that the city was ne
gotiating for the extension of City Hall, 
he thought the Hydro Commission 
should have waited for something de
finite in this matter before renting of
fices. He thought the commission 
should consist of three paid

Commissioner Frink said a matter 
bearing on the tend* question was the 
fact that last year contractors were 
paying 30 cents an hour for labor, 
while the Public Works Department 

for a nine-hour day. 
Bullock said it had

Bought at a bargain price—offered at a bargain price—hurry, 
only 156, they’ll go quick tomorrow.

In the Ibt are English Prints in neat stripes. Plain Chambrays, 
Greys, Tans, Blues, Niles, Rick-Rack Braid, Checked Chambrays, 
Hue and White; Helio end White; Black and White-, Rick-Rack 
JBraid trimming.

AD sizes and some extra large sizes with elastic waist band 
in dark Navy prints with White stripes or figures.

Comm
lwere no

FATAL RESULT plaintiff and 
for the defence.F. S. THOMAS THE MAGISTRATE’S LETTER.

In the course of a few remarks ad
dressed to two men in the police court 
this morning charged with drunken
ness Magistrate. Ritc^ said he bad 
received an anonymous letter inquir
ing why he should want a retiring al
lowance when he got half what the 
liquor inspectors got and that that 
would be quite a lot. He said the im
pression was that all he had to was 
to hold out his band and it would be 

The men were

539 to 545 MAIN ST. Thomas Palmer Succumbs 
to Injuries — Ship" Black
smith in Old Days.

essence

TURKISH
TOWELS

HOSIERY4 "<*• *

39c 15c 25cThomas Palmer, who waà“ injured in 
the Corona Candy Co. warehouse in 
Union street, died in the General 
Public Hospital this morning. He was 
ah ‘ elderly man-, 1 and it is presumed 
that, in ascending a ladder in the ele
vator shaft, he fell and sustained a 
double fracture of the skull. He 
leaves to mourn his wife, who has been 
an invalid for years ; one sister, Mrs. 
William Cooper of St. Patrick street, 
and one brother, Benjamin, of Lynn, 
Mass. For years Mr. Palmer worked 
at the blacksmith business with Wil
liam Lewis 4c Sons and the late James 
Elliott. Previously he used ,to work 
as a ship blacksmith and helped to 
iron some of the ships that used to be 
built at Courtenay Bay shipyards.' He 
was well known and respected for hjs 
faithfulness in discharge of any duties 
entrusted to him, and the sympathy of 
the community will go out to his 
widow and relatives.

A wonderful 
assortment 65c“greased splendidly.” 

remanded.
& #

i

Have Your Midday
Meal at “The Royal”

> MEMBER PLEASANTLY 
, SURPRISED.

At a recent meeting of the ph‘la^ea 
Club of Contra! Baptist church, Miss 
Annie Smith was pleasantly surprised 
by being made the recipient of a beau
tiful pearl and onyx ring, the gelt m 
club members. Miss Smith, who has 
been an active member of the club, left 
the city on Tuesday evening to take 
up her residence for an indefinite time 
in Vancouver. Presentation was made 
in the church parlor, and the occasion 
made a happy one for all Pr“=ntlJ^'s® 
Smith will be greatly missed by many 
friends in this city.

CLUB

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King'St and Germain St.OAK HALL

was

ROYAL HOTELMAIN DININGROOM
1

Better Bedroomst
men.

i t-k» xArirUsnread move for better homes, it is natural that increas- 
In the vn P» men s^uld elect to start with their own room, the
k^nom in improving their homefurnishings. t For it is here that the 
bedroom, if c the family may be truly at ease, free of the
sockd obligations of the living room. Here, often, they may 
change with their closest friends those ultimate confidences so

woman’s heart. c
Women who take pride in the appearance of their bedroom fur- 

niture appreciate such niceties as reading lamps artistic bedroom 
screens small night stands or tables—enhancing the effect of a bed
room suite o that better quality which reflects the owner s taste and
discrimination. ,

. The latest arrivals in bedroom furniture are f
charming. Why not visit our splendid showing 
the bedroom right now—while prices are still at their lowest

HERE ON JUNE 16.
A letter received by the Board of 

Trade secretary this morning contain
ed the information that the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association dele- 

nn the Canadian tour, will ar
rive in St John on the Canadian Paci- 

t—:n at 11.30 o’clock on the morn- 
ng oTjune 16. The matter has been 

taken up with the Tourist Association 
of New Brunswick and with'Mayor 
Ksher and it is expected that steps 
SSfbe taken to greeet thp newspaper 

their arrival. They will spend 
night in St. John.

THE CAPACITY OF
THE MUSQUASH

\ \
was paying $8.25 

Commissioner 
been brought to his attention that 

of the hydro men were on his 
pay roll, but the amount was charged 
to the Hydro Commission. He thought 
that under the circumstances the Mc
Avity firm should withdraw its ten
der. He would /egret to see Mr. Mc
Avity have to retire but the council 
itself ruled that no member of the 
Commission could receive a profit, di
rectly or indirectly, from the supply 
of any material. ,

No action was taken.
Several leases of city lands from 

June 1, 1923, were ordered renewed oh 
motion of Commissioner Bullock.

Speaking on his recommendation that 
the aid circular stairs in City Hall, 
West St. John, be replaced by 
get of steel stairs, Commissioner 
Thornton presented a report from the 
building inspector in which he said 
the steel stairs of the platform type 
would, be safer aild in addition a stand 
pipe for use in case of fire could be 
erected in the well. He said that the 
building last year returned a revende of 
$940 for rentals and hire of the audi- 

amounted to 
balance of $366.47.

Sonic remarks by H. A. Powvfll re
garding the capacity of the Musquash 
have been gsed to convey an entirely 
wrong impression of what that devel
opment can do. The real condition is 
thus illustrated by a competent au
thority:— . f

“On the Niagara River, which in this 
way is very exceptional, if the water 
is not passed through turbines, it goes
on over the falls without being used. STEAMSHIP
The limiting capacity of the Niagara - ., ' mail received at the office of
Falls power is the amount of water .. lnt>oanj of Trade this morning was 
which can be developed from it at any the • ruiar from the Department of 
moment; that is, the percentaage of the a C*T and Commerce, Ottawa, calling 
flow of the river that is going through *racrLj — for the operation 
the turbines and not over the falls. The tev. ‘ service between Quebec,
Musquash development takes a certain steams p , Magdalen Islands. The 
amount of water at the head devel- Gaspe a cover passenger, freight 
oped at the plant to make one K. W. service ls and js to be bi-week-
H., and if the K. W. Hours are not and mail - yie steamer Gaspe,
used, the water remains in storage. ly, alterna g An alternative re-

“It is, let us say, like a brick plant, now on t Q ^ from the Magda- 
of an estimated capacity, during an turn trip to -offered by way of P, E. 
unfavorable brick-making season, of len Islan2,® 1 „rrvjce is to commence in 
21,000,000 bricks per year.,. As made Island. lbe five or ten years
they are placed in storage. The pro- 1924 and to -ontract form called 
prietor of the plant does not care ^according to tn 
whether he sells these bricks at the ; for. . 
rate of 3,000 an hour for each hour of 
twenty-four or whether he sells at the 
rate of 9,000 an hour for each of eight 
hours. He has bricks enough in stor-

some ex-
dear,\

to a\
men on 
only one

SERVICE.I

exceptionallyof aJ

a new
•r

,T

ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.

0
r

91 Charlotte Street.toriiim, while expenses 
$573.53, leaving a 
The matter will come before Tuesday s 
council meeting.

A HARBOR INCIDENT)

An alleged collision between the
DIED IN SASKATCHEWAN. age to take care of his full year’s de- ^hoSh^ip^ ctr-DoSdso'n

mandv It is foolish to doubt the »cnon»nc, RP. af •
At Grayson, Sask., on April 19, Mrs. amount of power which the Musquash stcamC^ ^taroversy [n shipping circles I 

Jean A. Lazier, wife of Dr D. B. Laz- can turn out at one time. None of the ^ The r^nsibHity for dfmage is j 
ier, passed away after a lingering ill- experts of the city, province or the ^
ness. She was a daughter of the late company have disputed this fact.” hnally P 'hat the Schoharie, when j 
Captain J. Gillis Mabee of Hampton, ... mI,n ; leaving the refinery wharf here on the |
and besides her husbahd is survived by DEATH OF SOLDIER. nieht of April 17 on her way to Lon-
three brothers and thVe sisters. The Harry Pearson, of 188 Paradise Row,, ° with a cargo „f refined
brothers are Captain Fred Mabee and died last night at the Lancaster D. S. ‘j,™ r ‘truck the Cabotia while the 
Captain W. H. Mabee, of St. John, and c. R. hospital after an illness of about ’ lying in the stream await-
Captain A. T. Mabee of Hampton, and tw0 months. He is survived by his . anchorage. The Schoharie had
the sisters are Mrs.^Charles Smith, of wife and three small children in this , ” jfi tow Qf the tugs F. W. Roebling
Biggar,' Sask.; Mrs. Percy Hallett of ,.ity and brothers and sisters in Eng- , Alice r„ but they let go their 
Trail. B. C., and Miss Bessie Mabee, land He had seen a great deal of ,ines
who was with her at the time of her serv;ce flor his country, having been After the Cabotia was passed, jt is 
death. engaged in wars in Egypt and other said, the Schoharie also struck the !

parts of the Empire. He enlisted for piut0 a glancing blow, but caused little j
service during the Great War, damage. The Cabotia’s plates were re

but was returned from England on ported dented and stanchions and ridge-
account of a heart enlargement. He pole of the Schoharie were carried
acted as an instructor and was for a aWay. A survey bf the damage to the

made just after the acei-

Season 
Over BigBase BallPut Mthe

local diamonds,
base ‘bad fans will feel a lively interest in the fine collection 
of photos of St. John Base Ball Teams, past and present, in 
the window of onr King Street Store with an interesting dis- Your Can Readily Afford
play of the old reliable

Spaldings attire always because this store assists youin a practical manner. 

EXCLUSIVE BUT INEXPENSIVE HERE

GLOVES _
Canadian 
English 
French '

$2.50 to $4.00

|p. s._Thousands of Furs Afe Stored Safely Here—Are Yours?

to be clothed in the finer sort of
EVERYTHING’SBASE BALL SUPPUES

which comprises Spalding’s Official National League Ball, 
Spalding’s Bate, Catchers’ Mlts, Fielders’ Gloves, Protectors, 
Uniforms of Exceptional Quality and Value. Also the Fam
ous I»uisville Slugger Bats, and a line of the well known, 
reliable D. 4t M. Base Ball Goods.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

TOPCOATSTOPCOATS Fine Polo Cloth, English Overplaids
Novelty CheviotsEnglish Herringbone Tweeds 

Genuine Covert Cloth
$28.50 and More $28.50 and More 

For Women 1
For Men I rBANK CLEARINGS.

W.H.THORNE &CO., Ltd.
overseas

Bank clearings for the week, 
ported bv the St. John Clearing House
Association totalled |2 718168 as com- ^ ^ Roya, Canadian Riflcs| Cabotia was
pared with $2,7 78/579 ^ti ^ Ha,jfax as „ sergeant-major. The I dent. It is considered possible that

this 1 funeral will be held from his home on there may be an inquiry into the mat- 
i Saturday afternoon at 2£0 o’clock, ter.

as re-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Houses—8 to 6 Daily. Open Saturday Evenings Until JO

St. John, N. B.Since 1859period last, year 
1921. The Moncton clearings
week were $1,074,541

C

}V I i

WOVEN RAG 
RUGS

$1.60
Mottled pattern*. 

Fringed ends, 
Size 27x54

JAP RICE STRAW 
FLOOR RUGS

$1.00
A variety of pictorial 

designs. Size 27 in. by 
54 in- At $1.75 L a 36 
in. by 72 in. Rug.S'.IB
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I
3,000 UMBRELLAS

ARE LEFT BEHIND IN ! 
BRITISH RAILWAY

- Londoh, April 1.—(Bv Mail).—No I 
fewer than 3,000 umbrellas were left 
behind during the last few months by : 
passengers traveling on the Southeast
ern and Chatham section of the South- | 
ern Railway, and these were disposed : 
of by auction at a clearance sale of 
unclaimed property at the goods depot 
of Blackfriars (London) station, notes 
“The Westminster Gazette.”
"VOther property life behind in the j 

'^ins on the line includes such unex- i 
vted items as scientific and electrical | 

instruments, jewelry, opera glasses, 
cameras and five pieces of antique fur
niture, /

BODY OF J. L.
STEWART HEREEASTPORT TEAM

M. McDade Speaks of Kind
ness Shown Chatham Edi
tor in His Illness.

Defeat Halifax 1412 to 1400 
in Roll-off—High Spots in 
the Series.

The body of J. L. Stewart of Chat
ham, who died recently in the New 
England Sanatorium at Melrose, Mass., 
was brought to the city today on the 
Boston train en route to Chatham, and 
will be seqt for ward, tonight The body 
was accompanied by Michael McDade 
of this city who was with Mr. Stew
art at the time of his death.

On the coffin was a large box con
taining a floral offering from The Wil
liam M. Webber Lodge of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows of Mel
rose, Massachusetts. Mr. McDade said 
the Grand Master of the Oddfellows of 
Massachusetts, Rev. Mr. Rideout, for- 
merljy of Fredericton, and Messrs. 
Vaughan and McCoy, Noble Grand 
and Vice-Grand qf the Melrose Lodge 
were particularly attentive to Mr,. 
Stewart as were also Mr. Levy and 
Theodore Heyiinger of the same lodge.

Mr. Stewart had been at Melrose 
only a short time when announcement 
that lie was there appeared in the 
Malden Evening News and from then 
on former New Brunswick residents 
made inquiries and visits daily in great 
numbers.

Mr, McDade said it would be quite 
imposible to mention all who so kindly 
remembered the Commodore but men
tion should be made of the names of 

Mrs. Shannon and her sister,

By a margin of twelve pins the 
Eastport team this afternoon defeated 
Halifax, winning the championship of 
the Maritime Provinces and Eastern 
Maine! and along with it the Bruns- 
wick-Balke-Collender trophy, 
winners totaled 1,412 and the Halifax 
team 1,400.

Halifax forced a tie today by defeat
ing St, Stephen. The scores this morn
ing were:

The

St. Stephen vs. Halifax
St. Stephen—

Magoon ........  86
Whitlock .
Mo watt 
Hogge ..
Saunders .... 84

Ttl. Avg. 
97 280 93 7-2 
88 267 89 

101 282 94 
97 287 95 2-3 

112 293 97 2-3

96
.... 86

99
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents 460 495 1409
Ttl. kvg. 

98 1B7 >95 2-3 
88 274 91 1-8 
101 301 100 1-3 
108 333 111 
108 290 96 2-3

* Halifax
Cqnn ...
Maher
Colburne
Ritchie
Martel

89
101

BIRTHS 96
96
95ARSENEAU—On April 26, to' Mr. 

' and Mrs. George A. Arseneau, 22 Ex- 
th St-, a son.

ARBO—On Wednesday, April 25, 
at the Infirmary, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest O. Arbo, of Pleasant Point, a 

. Frederick William.
RAMSEY—At the - Infirmary on 

April 25, to Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ram
say, a daughter.

X^fiTRIQUEN—April 24, 1923, at 
their residence, 877 Chesley St., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter C. Patriquen, a eon, 
Melvin Walter.

BAILEY—On April 28, at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Bailey, a daughter, Dorothy May.

(Fredericton and Moncton papers 
please copy.) '

MOREY—On April 21, 1923, at the 
Maternity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest G. Morey, 3 Carleton St., a son.

some.
Mrs. Brown, formerly of Chatham, and 
Mrs. Shannon’s daughter, Mrs. Carlson, 
all of Jamaica Plain, visited frequent
ly and sent flowers and delicacies, the 
latter while he was able to eat.*’ Miss 
Ada Johnson of Allston, -Mass., a 
daughter of former Chatham folks also 
brought flowers and good things. Mrs. 
Crowell of Dorchester, Mass., a niece 
of Mr. Stewart was often at the sana
torium. Miss McMarin, a former em
ploye of the World office in Chatham, 
made inquiries daily from Back Bay, 
Boston. <

Hiram J. Froit, a former Miramichi 
man, now in. Malden, visited Mr. 
Stewart often and on the day of his 
death tendered-the use of his automo
bile and himself in any manner in 
which they could serve. Elmer Beld- 
ing, son of -A. M. Belding of St. John, 
made kind inquiries and volunteered 
assistance in any way. Mr. Marsden, 
living at Melrose Highlands, and rep
resenting the Rebekahs of Chatham 
sent floral gifts very frequently. Miss 
McDonald, one of the superintendents 
of the Elliott Hospital, accompanied 
by Mrs. Gould of Chatham and Mrs. 
Mille and Mrs. Noyes, both of Mel
rose,
dent of the Miramichi were among 
daily inquirers after his health.

Among those who met the body on 
its arrival here today was J. Williard 
Smith, a cousin of Mr. Stewart. He 
said he was not sure whether or not 
his health would permit him to go to 
Chatham tonight but he would make 
an effort.
with the body at 6.15.

477 514 494 I486
Moncton vs. Imperials

mou

Ttl. Avg. 
Tti. Avg. 

95 267 89 
93 900 100 
92 277 921-3 

11* 266 88 2-3 
Jamieson .... 97 113 83 293 97 2-3

Moncton—

Duffy 
LeBlanc 
Gould . 
Haines

86son,
107
96
80

466 462 475
Imperials—

Morgan ........ 80 82
Appleby ...
TfThrston ... 101 88
Gill >
Quinn

Avg. 
881-3 
84 1-388 81
99

97 86 
87 87

89 2-3 
87 2-3,

453 424 455 1332
Then came the roll off. Halifax 

won the first string 524 to 464 but the 
Maine boys came back strong and an
nexed the two succeeding strings, 466 
to 425 and 482 to 461, turning an ad
verse lead of 60 pins in the first to a 
victory by 12 pins.

Total pinfall for the tournament was 
as follows:—

Black’s ...
Eastport ...
Imperials ..
St. Stephen
Halifax ...
Moncton ...
Amherst ...
Calais..........
.Price winners were as follows:—
High single—A. J. Saunders, St. Ste

phen, 135.
High Three'String—Edward Ritchie, 

Halifax, 388. '
While the scores are not yet compil

ed it is almost definitely assured that 
Robert Somerville of Black’s will be 
the high average winn er with an aver
age of above 100.

Black’s team had the highest three 
string total, 1513 and also had the 
highest team single string, 538.

MARRIAGES
PARKS-BROWN—On April 25, 

jl923, at the parsonage of Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church, West St. John, 
by Rev. Charles R.’Freeman, Myrtle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alward 
Brown of St. Martins to Lee M. Parks 
of W

10,068
9,916
9,790
9,565
9,790
9,528
9,483
9,394

and the former a one time rosi

est St. John.
POPfD-ABRAHAM—In St James' 

Church, on April 26, 1923, Arthur
Charles Pond, of this city, and Miss 
Ethel JMay Abraham of London, Eng
land, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. H. A. Cody.

Mr. McDade will leave

DEATHS Casgrain Points 
To Canal Work; Says 

Germany Not Poor

LAZIER—At Grayson, Sask., on 
April 19, Jean Alien, wife of Dr. D.
B. Lazier, and daughter of the late 
Cut and Mrs. J. Gfllls Mabee ot 
tironpton

(Boston papers please copy.)
PEARSON—Died at Lancaster Hos-

Peaar’son,P^v^g wlkand t“iÆb PERSONALS Ottawa, April ^(Canadian Press)
’ mi__ , , —Hon. J. P. B. Casgrain, m the Sen-

ür2 JfJ? uIm /«.w. IRA Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bradley and son ate evening, discussed Sir George
Funeral held ^omjate residence, 188 Frftnc were at the Hotel Pennsyl- K Foster’s enquiry into the conditions

Pnbfc v=nia, New York, on April 22 on their in Europc. £e did not have much
PALMER-A General Pnblk Hos- return afb;r a four months tour of f h , the ^ o{ Nations.
pital, on April 26, 1923 Thomas - Smith Anferica. Germany, he said, was making rapid

Palmer in the seventy-eighth ^ year, y A McCully, K. C., has re fumed development, especially in shipping. In
leaving his wife, one sister and one j., ;Joneton from the British West In- support of his contention that Ger-
brother to mourn. Idies, where he spent an enjoyable six ! many was hot poor, Senator Casgrain

Funeral from residence of his sister, : m0ntlis vacation trip. , explained the great canal system under
Mrs. Wm. Cooper, 75 St. Patrick St.,; John Black, Commissioner for the construction in Germany. It consisted 
Saturday afternoon at 2.80 p. m. , j Yukon, who spent the winter in Fred- 0f eighteen canals crossing Germany, 

ARBO—On April 26, infant son hfjei;cton will leave on Friday night for making a complete network of water 
Mr. ai*i Mrs. Erpest O. Arbo. j Montreal enroute to the Yukon. xHis transportation facilities from Ham-

MACDONALD—At his parents’ ! 5C,„ j ]) Black will accompany him as i burg to the Danube and then along 
residence. 45 Marsh street, on April ! fa„ as Montreal. " that river to the Black Sea. The cost
25, 1928, Charles F., beloved son of I Rev. A. H. Trafton, of St. John antf was terrific, he said, but with depre- 
Harvey G. and Nettie MacDonald, aged ; his son Rev. P. J. Trafton, pastor ot : ciated currency it was being carried 
two years and four’months, leaving, j the Reformed Baptist church, Freder- ! out-
besides his parents, two sisters to-ici on arc visiting Woodstock. It was evident, he said, that a coun-
inouro. i Mes. E. W” Spurr and children, of ; try that could carry to completion such

Funeral on Friday from his parents’ j Fredericton are to leave on Fridav | a scheme should be made pay its 
residence. Service at 2AO o’clock. ; for Calgary, where they will spend the l debts.

STEVENSON—At 16 Queen street summer. Mr. Spurr will accompany 
on April 25, 1923, Leonora, beloved them as far as Montreal. Mrs. J. C. ]VIRS« McLEOD NEW 
wife of James H. Stevenson, leaving1 Spurr, of Hansport, is the guest ot 

' her husband and two children, her j Mr. and Mrs. Spurr. 
mother, two brothers and two sisters. ; Among the arrivals on the steam- Fredericton, N. B., April 26—The I.

Funeral arrangements announced j sl ip Athenia. due in Quebec on Sun-, q d e this’morning elected Mrs. H. 
later. • day from Glasgow and Liverpool, will i y' McLeoa 0f this city as the prov-

Service this Thursday evening at her ^ Edward-Ellis, son of George D. in"cial re—tit in succession to Mrs. R. 
late residence at eight o’clock. Inter- Ellis, of St. John. He is coming home Randolpl, who now becomes first
ment will take place in Charlottetown, on furlough from England where he mt Mrs McLeod has been
P. E. I.___________ _________________ has been completing his training as a secreta*y

naval officer. ... . . , The second vice-regent is Mrs. J-
John Young, assistant superintend- Youn„ Smith; secretary, Mrs. Have- 

; ent engineer of the Canadian Merchant Jock £oy. treasujer, Mrs. E. Allison 
. , . , . Marine, Ltd., left on this morning’s ^jackay. organizing secretary, Mrs. F.

RAGLE—In sad and loving re- train for Montreal. R Tavlor: educational secretary, Mrs.
rnembrance of our dearly beloved mo- —----------——------ Corn-Hand Robinson; Echo secretary,
ther, Mrs. Annie E. Sprague who died FOREST FIRES ! Mrs. M G. Siddall; standard bearer,

April 26, 1917. BURN THE FUTURE Mrs Eaikin,
Every good citizen should know what

£ '•Sfft&S MS MARINE TRANSPORT
every fire that burns in the forests is a 
detriment to the progress of civiliza-

REGENT OF I.O.D.E.

IN MEMORIAM%
- on

I
The month of April again ia here 
The saddest month in all the year; 
'For then our mother went away,
To us it seems like yesterday.
In Femhill softly sleeping 
Where the flowers gently wave 
Lies the one we loved so dearly 
In her lonely, silent, grave.
She will never be forgotten,
Never will her memory fade, 
Sweetest thoughts will always linger 
Around Fernhili, where she iS laid. 

Always remembered by her 
FAMILY.

WORKERS STRIKE
tion. Every boy and girl should have New York April 26-While police 
instilled into their minds the untold yesterday picketed the waterfront, 
damage that may result from careless- preserving the comparative quiet
ness with fire in the woods. • In de- whfch ushered m a strike called by
stroving the forests we are not only marine transport workers division of 
damaging the present, but arc literally , the I. W. W., officials of the orgamza-

! lions, which claims 90,000 members,
reported receiving messages from

MONCTON RESIDENCE BURNED, i other support points, saying the strike
highly effective at Boston, San 

Seattle, San Francisco,

burning up the future

was _ .
Moncton, N. B., April 26.—The con- j Pedro, Cal.,

MABIE—In loving memory of my crete b]o<,k residence of C. F. tfpham ; Portland, and New Orleans, 
dear husband and father, Drake Mabie, ,lt 42 Marjorie street was destroyed Besides a demand for wage increase 
who died April 26, 1921. ; by fipe which broke out a little after j the I. W. W. unions demand the re

tour o’clock this morning. The lose is ; lease of all “political" prisoners jailed 
Two years have passed since that sad placed at $6,000 covered bv insurance, in connection with evasions of the war

day> \ -------------- . ---.------- 1--------- time draft laws.
; we loved was'called away;

:

TEACHERS RESIGN.
Fredericton, N. B„ April 26.—The 

Fredericton School Board has received ; Harrisburg, Pa., 
the resignations of Mr. Rouse and Miss ! thousand acres of timber 
Esther Clarke of the staff of the Fred- : Northern Dauphin County is being 
ericton High School, also of C. B. Bur- j swept by a serioi* forest fire. 
de1", "principal of the Smythe street 
school. Several applications for appoint-1 
ment have been received.

When one 
God called him home, it was His wall, 
But in one hearts lie lingers still. 
Forget him? No, wc never will.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

BIG FOREST FIRE.
April 26—Five

lands in

AVILLIA MS—In loving memory of 
George F. Williams, who departed this 
1$, April 27,1921.

Surrounded by friends 
In midst of our pleasures we’re blue. 
A smile on our face, still a heartache. 
Lonesome Dear Husbao* tor you.

Nicolet Election on May 28. 
Ottawa, April 26—(Canadian Press) 

—The by-election in Nicolet county 
j necessitated by the elevation of Arthur 

Millidgevilie Summer Club, Venetian1 Trahan to the Montreal bench, will 
Gardens, Friday April 27, tickets from take place on May 28, nominations to 
members or at door. be on May 14.

lonely. DA NOE AND BRIDGEwc are
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HON. DR BELAND. HAD GIVEN UP 
ALL FOR MOTHER

YESTERDAY IN THE ! 
- BIG LEAGUES:

LATEST ARMY DEVICES 
VALUABLE FOR USE IN 

BOTH WAR AND PEACE
;

.....
S'» ♦

:
F I

: : New York Dock Worker Be
comes Crazed ; Shoots Her 
and Kills Himself.'

Features of the Contests — 
Yankees Climb to Tie for 
First Place.

5 /..

Ne\y York, April 26.—Long smoul
dering resentment of the sacrifice he 
had made fdr his mother became a 
consuming flame in the brain of Joseph ' 
McGrath, a middle aged ,’Jongshoreman 
last night, and he shot her and then 
killed himself.

For years

! ! ! s
New York, April 26.—Pittsburg 

[punctured Chicago’s winning streak of 
seven games in the National League, 
and the New York Yankees, by defeat
ing Washington while Detroit was 
downing Cleveland for the second suc
cessive time, went into a tie for first 
place in the American League in yes
terday’s major league programme.

It was more than victory and first 
place for the Yankees. It gave them an 
even hold on first place on the eve of 
their first road trip, while Cleveland 
hits the dust to Chicago. It was the 
first time in a cycle o"f blue moons that, 
a left handed pitcher had won a game 
for them. Herb Pennock, lately taken 
from the Boston Red Sox, was the 
southpaw star. Each side got nine hits 
but the New York team got seven 
runs, the Senators only one, a homer 
by Sam Rice.

Joe Sewell’s infield error led to the 
defeat of Cleveland, and the dispute 

first place, the Tigers winning in

1

Jill& t.

1McGrath had spurned 
chances to marry, to live with and 
maintain the neighborly old lady who 
belied her seventy years as she lay on 
a hospital cot, two bullets near her 
heart, and another in lier head.

On Tuesday night, McGrath, tired 
from his heavy labor on the dock, came 
home late to eat, and the old lady, 
grieving that theysupper she had pre
pared had becoftie cold, chided him 
for his tardiness.* Angered, McGrath 
scolded her, ate in silence and left home 
yesterday without his customary good 
bye kiss.

When he came last night, Mrs. Mc
Grath had prepared a peace offering— 
a strawberry shortcake. She welcomed 
him at the.door with a smile, but he 
ignored her greeting, throwing hi'lunch 
pail aside. When he came to the table 
the old lady, confident that the straw- 

her son's

lilt
m

/■:. He has introduced a bill into the 
Commons at Ottawa, with the object 
of wiping out the drug traffic in Can
ada. The bill was rejected last year 
by the Senate, hut is now re-intrqduc- 
ed. One clause provides that persons 
convicted of dealing in drugs will not. 
have the right of appeal.
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o $ APRIL BRIDESÂ II Pond-Abraham. ,
A pretty wedding took'place in St. 

James’ church this morning, when the 
rector. Rev. IL A. Cod;-, united in 
marriage Arthur Charles Pond 'of this 
city and formerly of England, and 
Miss Ethel May Abraham, daughter 
of James and Annie Abraham of -Lon
don England. The bride was attended 
by Mrs. Horace Coles, and was -given 
in marriage by Cecil Cowie of this city. 
Little Miss Mary Cowie was flower- 
girl. The bride was charmingly dress
ed in a navy-blue serge suit, with a 
Saxon Paisley hat, and carried a bou
quet of red roses. She I received ^num
erous presents from friends in the city, 
and this morning she was the recipient 
of hearty congratulations from relatives 
and friends in. England. After the 
wedding, luncheon was served by Mrs. 
Horace Coles at her home 15 Hanover 
street. Mr. and Mr. Pond will reside 
at 73 Sewell street, and, their many 
friends extend to them their heartiest 
congratulations.

m i1sisa
over
the ninth inning on his boot, two in
field outs, and Uhle’s wild pitch, two 
to one.

The Boston Red Sox took the rub
ber of the three game series with the 
Philadelphia Amerfcans, 3 to 1.

The Pirates broke the Cubs’ streak, 
the longest in the infant major season, 
as an incident to their home opening, 
gathering five runs in the fifth, jnore 
than enough to win, 7 to 3. Grimm’s 
homer, his third of the season, Carey’s 
triple, Tierney’s three bagger, Bigbee’s 
single, and -a pass to Russell, accounted 
for the runs.

The Reds helped St- Louis celebrate 
iti first home session by scoring all 
of its three runs in the ninth, winning 
3 to 1. y

John Head, a recruit twirfer from 
the Eastern League,» let the Boston 
Braves down with five singles and 
Philadelphia romped off with a three 
to two win. Arthur Fletcher’s hirelings 
produced all their runs in the seventh 
with a batting rally of four singles.

No other games were scheduled-

......j berry shortcake would warm 
heart and bring her a smile, and may
be forgiveness, said: “Look what we 
have for supper.’’

If he answered it isn’t known. The 
cake was found on the floor, where he 
threw it, beside his dead body. Neigh
bors called the police to the apartmef, 
and the old woman, mumbling a prayer 
was taken to St. Vincent’s Hospital, 
where it was said «he cannot live. .

::

m
m *: ■
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la LATE SHIPPING
: : . . -, PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today,
S. S. Ariano, 3124, from London and 

Hull via Halifax.)
i Sailed Today.

Sch. Nova Queen, 432, Spicer, for 
Diligent River.

General Amos A. Fries and his new gas mask (right), world’s smallest 
passenger balloon (left).

WASHINGTON—General Amos Alfred Fries, chief ot the TJ. £U 
Chemical Warfare Service, has perfected a new gas mask which permits 
the wearer to talk at will, clearly and without difficulty. The uncomfort» 
able and troublesome nose stopper and mouth tube of the old type are 
done away with. The Jumping Balloon, recently completed at McCook 
Field, near Dayton, O., Is the smallest passenger-carrying balloon la 
existence, weighs less than 125 pounds and can be easily carried by one 

• wm A hand propeller controls the rise and ascent

Bissett-Lint.
Fredericton, N. B., April 26.—In the 

Devon Baptist church on WednesikSy 
afternoon, Rev H. H, Ferguson united 
in marriage Miss Florence E. Lint, 
daughter of Herbert P. Lint of Devon, 
and Edgar D. Bissett of St. John. The 
bride was gowned in navy blue twill 
with grey hat and grey moleskin scarf. 
The wedding march was played by Miss 
Alice Tlyde, and during the signing of 
the register, a solo was sung by Mrs. 
Fied W. Mawer. Luncheon was serv
ed at the residence of the bride’s fath
er. flle bride and groom left last 
night for St. Jphn where they will 
make their home.

Some fiftv guests were in attendance, 
included were Miss Kaye Kindred, 
Miss Leah Bissett, Mr. and Mrs, Hed- 
ley Bissett, Miss Napier, Miss Lemon 
and Mr. and Mrs. C, L. Jenkins of St. 
John. The gift of the’groom to the 
bfide was a check. There were numer
ous wedding gifts. The ErrMe is a for
mer member of the teaching staff of 
the Devon school. ,

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Ariano arrived this morning 

from 1 zOnrion and Hull via Halifax.
She will discharge here and go to Mont-, 
real to' load for London and Hull.

The Yokohama is due now from 
New York to load rails for Cuba.

The Caraquet will sail from Halifax 
tomorrow for Bermuda.

The Chaudière will sal on Satur
day for Halifax,

The Manchester Mariner is due the 
end of the week from Manchester.

The Manchester Port is due to sail 
from Manchester on May 5, for St 
John.

The Hastings County will* sail about 
7 o’clock this evening for Havre and 
Hamburg. She has general cargo and , 
about 200 head of cattle.

The Athenia has reported due, in 
Quebec on Sunday and in Montreal 
Monday from Glasgow and Liverpool.

The Homeric sailed from Southamp
ton yesterday for New York via Cher
bourg.

The Regina will sail tomorrow from 
Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal via 
Belfast.

The Pittsburgh will sail from Bre- 
tomorrow for Halifax and New

Man, Shot to Death, 
Found at Wheel of 

Racing Motor BoatSUMMER DM 

10 HIS DEATH

LABOR MAKES 
LIVELINESS IN 

BRITISH HOUSE
Body, Discovered as Dockmen 

Lasso Craft, Believed That 
of Juan Ignacio, Rum Smug
glers’ Victim.

London, April 26.—(Canadian Press) 
certain liveliness developed, in the—A

House of Commons last night near the 
end of the debate on the housing bill, 
with the labor members constantly in
terrupting the Attorney General, Sir 
Douglas McG. Hogg.

Sir Douglas said the real difficulty 
was not in finding money but men to 
build the houses. He defended the pro
posed type of house which was round
ly attacked by the labor members who 
resented the comparison, which they 
loudly characterized as an insult. They 
referred in uncomplimentary terms to 
the new type as pill boxes and rabbit 
hutches.

The attorney general mentioned that 
there would be twelve houses to the

New York, April 26.—A man believ
ed by the police to be a victim of har
bor liquor smugglers was found dead 
early on Monday at the steering wheel 
of a large motor boat as it emerged, 
with motor going full speed, from be
neath Pier 66, at the foot of West 
Fourteenth street. He had Jifen shot 
in the chest.

The boat, a thirty-two footer, bear
ing the name of Traveller and the li
cense number 6217, apparently had,' 
been cruising about with the dead man 
at the wheel before It was sighted by1 
dockmen and hauled ashore with a 
rope thrown over its bow. It was found 
only a few hundred yards from the 
anchorage of the French Line ships, 
IChicago and Paris, at Pier 57.

The city license record showed that 
the license number of the boat was is
sued last January to Juan Ignacio, who 
gave his address at Box 278, General 
Postoffice.

The man who was found dead was 
about thirty-five years old and weighed 
165 pounds. He wore a dark suit and 
raincoat In his pockets and,tucked in
side his underclothing was found $681 
in bills. On his person also were a 
cheap gold watch and chain, a Masonic 
ring, two passes to board ships, one of 
which was for the Paris; two New 
Jersey motor vehicle licenses and a 
price list of various brands of liquor.

A revolver containing two cartridges 
lay in the bottom of the boat and in 
one of the man’s coat pockets were 
twenty-four .38-caliber bullets. There 
was no indication, however, that the 
revolver had been discharged.

on
1

York, Apj-il 26—The balmv 
weather that beckoned thousands to 
the beaches last Sunday and jammed 
the highways leading out into the 
countryside with additional thousands 
sent four youths venturing out on the 
Hüdson for their first canoe trip. Over 
near the New Jersey shore the canoe 
overturned. One of the passengers was 
drowned and the others had a close 
call.

New

NeiU-Brodie.
Yesterday’s Montreal Gazette says:
“The marriage of Miss Jeanne Find

lay Brodie, daughter of Mrs. Robert 
Brodie, to Ralph Doublas 
Neill, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ste
wart Neill, of Fredericton, N. B., has 
been arranged to take place at eight 
o’clock tomorrow evening ,at Calvin 
Westminster Church, Atwate 
the Rev. W. B. Turner officiating. The 
bride will be attended by her sister, 
Miss Agnes Brodie, as bridesmaid, and 
the best man will be Mr. Walter Mel- 
drum. Mr. Jack Coffey and Mr. J. 
K. Wilson will be the ushers.”

men
York via Southampton.

The Finland sailed from New lork 
today for Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
Hamburg.

The Olympic will sail from New 
York on Saturday for Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

The Baltic will sail from New York 
on Saturday for Queenstown and Liv
erpool.

The Adriatic will sail from Liver
pool on Saturday for New York via 
Queenstown.

Stewart
acre and not twenty as alleged. He in
dicated that the minister of health was ; 
prepared to consider objections regard
ing the size of the dwellings.

There were angry labor outbursts 
during Sir Douglas Hogg's speech 
caused by a Government supporter 
crying “sit down, Nanny,” to tH6 well 
known economist, Sidney Webb, Labor, 

beard and had risen to

r avenue,It was just two o’clock when the 
thermometer registered seventy, the 
day’s highest mark, that tjhe four young 
men decided to take their first paddle. 
It was agreed that Charles Peritz, eigh
teen years old, of 1,890 Rockaway 
avenue, Brooklyn, and his friend Mur
ray Abrahamson, seventeen years old, 
3,777 Third avenue the Bronx, should 
wield the wooden blades. As ballast 
for the trick craft came along Sol. 
Browntein, sixteen years old, of 1,575 
Washington avenue, the Bronx, and Sol 
Bloom, eighteen years old, of 1,066 City 
avenue, the Bronx.

The party of four went down .to a 
boathouSe near the Manhattan end of 
the Dyckman street-Englewood ferry 
slip, near 200th street, and picked out 
a red canoe. Piling in, the boys made 
good speed in the calm river, and were 
just south of the Jersey ferry slip when 
the ferryboat Harry James came steam
ing in. As the boat neared the landing 
place most of the passengers crowded 
forward, and the small vessel dipped 
heavily at the bow. The result of this 
was to create a very heavy swell. 
Wave Turned Cahoe Over,

As the ferryboat went into the slip 
the wave' rolling out on either side 
caught the canoe. The youths were 
unable to swing their craft around to 
take the billow head-on, and the crest
ed wave caught the canoe full on the 
side. It turned over suddenly and the 
four passengers were spilled out.

All of the youths managed to grasp 
the sides of the canoe except Peritz. 
Their cries were unheard at first on 
account of the noise of the passengers 
and vehicles leaving. The shouts of the 
imperilled ones were heard, however, by 
motor boats nearby* and the first of 
these to reach the side of the canoe 

the Unsowa, owned by Charles

/

who wears a
interrupt.

The Speaker who had trouble in re
storing order rebuked the unknown 
coiner of the sobriquet.

PLANS HALTED THE CASE OF MR. CUTLER.
BY A DEFICIT T the exe

cutive board of the above stated society 
o.i Tuesday night, April 24, 1923, re
garding a statement made by A. Pos as 
t> a local newspaper that Mr. Cutler, 
representative of the Jewish Immigrant 

1 Aid Society of Canada, svas statior, 7 
at this port in spite of protests of a 
number of members of this society, the 
executive board declare that such pro
tests svere never made or recorded ill 
anv of our minutes.

Regarding the presentation, vfé may 
state that the full executive boar/' v ,i 
the exception of one who svas unavoiu- 
ably absent, together svitli a large num
ber of members were present v* n the 
presentation svas made to Mr. Cutler 
in appreciation of his good work".

Jewish Immigrant Aid Society of 
Canada, St. John Branch.

M. BUDOVITCH , 
President. 

WM.WEBBER, 
Vice-Pre7*3ent. 

MYER CUHEN,
Secretary.

[Replying to the above letter, Mr 
Povas states that a meeting of the 
society was held on Sunday afternoon, 
with a large attendance, and that the 
matter of a gift to Mr. Cutler was not 
brought up nor discussed. Neither hal 
it been discussed at any previous meet, 
in g ; nor any mention of it made at any 
time in the minutes of the society. He 
adds that the minutes do show that the 
society protested to Montreal against 
maintaining a salaried official at this 
port.]

-SOREST FEET MADE NEW
BY FEATS OF SURGERY

Women, Who Suffer as Result of 
Pride, Are Chief Beneficiaries.

Methodist Board Discusses 
Church School Activities.

Toronto, April 26—The Methodist 
General Board of Religious Education 
yesterday canvassed the possibilities 
of moderizing the Sunday and mid
week activities of the church school 
and its related programmes but had 
to pause in face of a deficit of more 
than $6,000. However, it was found 
that certain advances would be pos
sible, particularly in the courses for 
children of twelve years and under, if 
plans now under consideration can be 
adopted and put into effect in the 3,- 
700 schools throughout Canada, New
foundland and Bermuda.

A course in pamphlet form -is being 
drafted for children preparing for en
trance into full church membership. 
There will be an improved course for 
memory work for children. It is said 
if the course is taken up and popular
ized children of five years of age will 
be able to say grace at table as well 
as having a knowledge of scripture, 
prayers and hymns.

London, April 2.—(By Mail).— 
“There has been a great increase in the 
number of operations on the feet dur
ing the last few years,” writes “A 
Former Sufferer” in “The London 
Daily Mail.”

Sir Robert Jones, the celebrated 
“Robert Jones of Liverpool” who per
formed such miracles during the war 
and was rewarded with a knighthood 
is the greatest authority in this coun
try on such operations- Associated with 
him for many years and equally skilled 
in the art of restoring to normal acti^r 
ity enlarged and painful toejoints, is 
McCrae Aitkin, whose record of suc
cesses in this comparatively new field 
is a remarkable one.

The fact that women preponderate 
as patients in this special branch of 
surgery is due to the universal femin
ine practice of wearing shoes too high 
in the heel and so narrow that the 
weight of the body is thrown forward 
heavily upon the inside of the big toe 
joint, which, in the course of years, 
becomes irritated.

Upon this there follows a slow but 
egrtain process of thickening of the 
bone substance over the joint, then 
^tiffness, then pain, as the enlarged 
joint presses upon the nerves, then a 
crippled or semi-crippled condition, and 
finally, thanks to advanced surgery, re
lief, which is now, in nineteen cases 
out of twenty, both safe and perman
ent.

I

New Glasgow Boy 
And Father Burned

Son Likely to Die — Fire Des
troys a Double Tenement.

New Glasgow, N. S., April 26.-• 
Oliver Fraser, aged 7, is not expected 
to live, and his father, Finlay* Fraser, 
is seriously burned but not in a dan
gerous condition, according to the re
port from Aberdeen Hospital where 
lie the victims of an early morning fire 
in Steiiarton when twelve people were 
driven from their beds by flames that 
destroyed a double tenement. Mitchell 
Fraser, aged 7, is also in hospital but 
not seriously injured. All the others 
qf the two families who occupied the 
dwelling, escaped uninjured. The1 build
ing, the property of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, and its ‘contents, 
were completely destroyed.

LAST WALES TOLL
GATE DOOMED BY 

DEMAND FROM PUBLIC
London, April 1.—(By Mail).—The 

doom of the last toll gate in Wales is 
in sight, says a “Westminster Gaz
ette” correspondent. It is situated be
tween Cardiff and the popular Clam- —— oc v ta p a v t a yt rr a d tt 
organ seaside resort of Penarth, just 1 PAR PAT9DT WAGONTRTTYR 
outside the city boundary, and is the FOR PATROL WAGON RIDE 
property of the Marquess of Bute. New York, April 26.—Magistrate

For every horse passing through the Brough said in Essex Markrt Court 
Athens Anri I 25 Dr Doxiades 8ute fourpence lias to be paid, and a that any one who could afford to pay

Greek minister of reïTef ann^èd to billing is exacted from motorists and for the whisky now being sold could 
the Red Cross today to continue relief two shillings for heavy motor vehicles. "ff°rd to pay for h.s nde in the pat- 
work among the refugees for “some , For more than thirty years there has roiI wagon.
months after the signature of peace.” been a public, agitation for the pur- He was talking to Philip SUbmer 
He said that the Red Cross intended chase and freeing of this toll gate, and who pleaded guilty to having beat 
to withdraw from Greece on June 80 joint action is now being token to this picked up in the Bowen , intoxicated, 
and asserted that the Greek Govern- end by the four local authorities con- lhe magistrate asked the patrolman 
ment would find it difficult to clothe cerned—the Cardiff City Council, the what it had cost to take Stibmer away 
and feed the half million refugees who Cardiff Rural District Council and the i in the patrol wagon, 
have been cared for by the relief or- Penarth and Barry urban district coun- j “Five dollars,” said the patrolman, 
ganization. cils. "All right, then,” said the magistrate

-------------- ■ --------------- When the matter was last before the “the fine will be $v. Hereafter I in-
The boss always wonders whether i'public in 1900, it was said that the tend to make all offenders pay for the 

that hum in the back office is tüe hum I purchase price would be almost CIO,-1 expense of picking them up and caring 
of industry or the humbug. I (XXI. : for them-”

was
Washburn of 312 West 111th street, 
Manhattan.

Washburn shot his boat over to the 
and pulled aboard Abrahamson,canoe

Bloom and Brownstein. Meanwhile the 
cries had been heard by the crew of
the ferryboat, and Bernard Parity, a ’i"b(> majority of male patients can 
fireman, of 114 Nagle avenue, threw a ;Lbf) trace j hr origin of their serious 

y ~ to Peritz. The latter, although he fotd trouble to the fault, so prevalent 
coûld swim well, appeared tefbe in di’ " ;n d,is country especially, of a curved 
Acuities, and when the rope fell well:sole of the boot; wbicb in a modified 
within his reach he made no effort to

APPEALS TO RED CROSS.

rope

causes the same stricture of ac- 
in much

way
grasp it. 1 tion and throws the weight

A strong up’tide was running and ; tbe same dangerous fashion upon the 
before the rope could he drawn in and inside of the big toe joint, as in the 
thrown out Peritz had passed out of case Qf jyomen’s higher-heeled boots.
reach. Before Washburn could get his ---- -- - ■ —
three charges settled in his boat and
got his motor running for a quick dash his motor, reached the Manhattan side, 
to get to Peritz the young canoist had i where Policeman Lawrence English of 
gone down for the third time. Efforts the West 1,77th street station, summon- 
raade last night failed to recover the ed Dr. Jacob from Columbus Hospital.

All three boys were brought around bybody.
Washburn, crowding all he could into a pulmotor.
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APPEALS TO AIR 
FLEET TO RUN 

DOWN RUNNERS

IZ'JT-
10 T|Price of Home 

Spent In Vain 
By Mrs. Downs

Recommend Calling FRECKLES
For Tenders For 

Erection of Poles

shall know the reason why,” declared 
the chairman.

Several recommendations from the 
gineers were acted on favorably.

Mr. Yates recommended that Roy 
Willet, secretary-treasurer", be sent to 
Ontario for a few days to examine the 
operation of the systems in vogue in 
upper Canada. He said the experience 
gained would be invaluable to the com
mission. On motion, Mr. Willet was 
granted $150 for the trip."

The engineers were granted author
ity to make expenditure op to $50 on 
their own initiative.

It was decided to call for tenders for 
the construction of the base for the 
outside transformers at the civic sub
station.

The general manager recommended 
that a one-year lease of the lower floor 
of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Company building be made for use as 
offices for the commission. The pres
ent quarters, he said, were entirely in
adequate. The rental would be $200 
per month and this included light, heat, 
janitor service, etc. The recommenda
tion carried-

The engineer reported that progress 
on'the civic sub-station was rapid and 
that the building would be completed 
by May 15.

Reporting on the work of the c«n- 
for the commission, Mr. Willet

A Clear, Beautiful Skin
New York, April 26—State Prohibi

tion Director Canfield took his first for
mal step toward putting a quietus on 
the activities of the Jersey rum fleet 

__ „ , -Ir . ,. on Monday, when he recommended to
How to Test Your Weight Commissioner Roy A. Haynes in Wash-

and How Ironized Yeast ington the use of airplanes, seaplanes
and revenue cutters of the Lmted 
States Coast Guard as auxiliaries to 
the regular prohibition force. The 
recommendations were embodied in a 
report wherein Mr. Canfield described 
in lively detail his inspection of the 
fleet last week.

Mr. Canfield explained that his re
port asked for the co-operation of air
planes from National Guard fields in 
New Jersey. and the regular Coast 
Guard service, a part of whose duty is 
to prevent smuggling, rather than those 
of the army and navy. The participa
tion of the latter group, he said, would 
possibly open up complications which 
would work for delay in roughing up 
the placid waters on which the rum 
fleet now rides. Mr. Canfield fears that 
unless something is done and done 
swiftly liquor will not be the only con
traband to come in through the Jersey 
Coast, since jewels might also be smug-
8l^h’ens?ateh dTelr said he hopes to Rome April 26. - 
make a second trip to the liquor re- Library has now become the largest in 
gatta this week by seaplane, this time the world, since, owing to a resolution 
to demonstrate the utility of the air- of tbe Italian Cabinet, the famous 
ship in spotting rum runners. At pre- chigbl Library has been added to it. 
sent they have the advantage qver Fed- Thig book conection is in the Palazzo 
eral pursuers by being out of sight of chi bi built by pope Alexander VII, 
land. Once the rum. runners and rum 8 
supply ships are found, Mr. Canfield 
believes, the airship, through its wire
less equipment, could keep his land 
and sea forces adviséd of their opera
tions.

Though the fleet has been increased 
since Mr. Canfield’s visit by three more 
ships he has high hopes of the success 
of his plan, both through actual ar
rests and also through the “moral sua
sion” which a determined drive by the 
Government may produce upon the 
rum runners* He also believes that the 
recent publicity in England of the Jer
sey fleet’s exploits may possibly per
suade Britain to take some action to
ward Curbing illicit liquor traffic.

The report, which also asked 
the land prohibition forces be consid
erably enlarged, was hurried to Wash
ington. Commissioner Haynes is ex
pected to make an announcement upon 
it shortly.

There are millions of tiny opening» 
or pores in the skin and these must 
be kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

Because it cleanses these pores and 
encourages the healthful action of the 
skin. Dr. Chase's Ointment is most 
effective as a skin beautifier. Rough
ness, redness, pimples and all sorts of 
skin blemishes disappear by its use, 
and the skin is left dear, smooth and 
velvety,-

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots. ✓ JSX iToronto Lady Telia of Costly 

Search For Health, Ending 
In Complete Recovery From 
Stomach Trouble By Taking 
Tanlac.

There’s no longer the slighest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 

Othine—double strength—is guar
anteed to remove these homely spots 

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and apply a little of It night and 
morning and you should soon see that 
even the worst freckles have begun to 

. , . disappear, while the lighter ones have
The Civic Power Commission y ester- vanishelj entirely. It is seldom that 

day afternoon decided to adopt a policy more than an ounce is needed to com- 
of completing the civic distribütion pletely clear the skin and gain a 

K beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double 

strength Othine as this is sold under 
guarantee of money back if it fails to

Civic Power Commission Deals 
With Matter After Refusal of 

„ Council to Sanction Day*• 
Work—The McAvity Tend-

as

Gives Both Health and 
Strength.

f

r “Before I took Tanlac three years 
ago I spent enough money on medldne 
to buy a homç,” says Mrs. Mary 
Downs, 1 Currie Place, Toronto, Ont 

“For seventeen years I suffered ter
ribly from Indigestion and dyspepsia.
Pains in the pit of my stomach often 
made me cry out in agony, and if I 
ate any heavy i food it almost killed height ought to weigh 110 pounds. For 
me. I would get so nauseated and every inch you are over five feet in 
dizzy I couldn’t retain by balance, and height, add 51-2 pounds. Thus, if 
gas cut off my breath until I would you are five feet 6 inches In height, 
turn purple. My nerves were so shat- your normal weight should be 110 
tered I couldn’t sleep, and frequently pounds, plus 6 times 51-2, which is 
I was confined to my bed. Everyone 148 pounds. X
remarked how sickly I looked, and If this test shows that you are un

times I thought the end was derweight, begin at once to lake Iron
ized Yeast, the highly concentrated 
yeast from the famous Bass’ Ale in 
England which has been recognized for 
generations and prescribed by physi
cians over the entire world for men, 
women and children who are under
weight Ironized Yeast also contains 
organic iron, th^ kind of iron that is 
found in spinach and raisins, the kind 
doctors prescribe for rich, red blood.

Ironized Yeast has brought health 
to hundreds of thousands of people in 
Canada, England and the United 
States: It can be secured from any 
reliable druggist. All druggists guar
antee it to you and will refund your 
money cheerfully if you are not pleas
ed with results.

If you do not weigh as much as you1 
should, it means that you are lacking 
in body vigor and that sickness and 
weakness can fasten a foothold on you 
without giving you much chance to 
fight back. Figure your proper weight 

A person five feet in DR. CHASE’S OINTMENTsystem through tender instead of by 
day" labor. The majority of the mem
bers favored the day laboi; plan, but 
for the sake of peace and the savihg remove freckles, 
of as much time as possible the point 
was decided on. There was consider
able talk about the matter of the T.
McAvity & Sons tender in the light of 

'the relation of the chairman of the com
mission to the firm. There was some 
talk of resignations.

The opening portion of the session 
'.was devoted to a long discussion re
garding the policy to be adopted re

distribution system.

as follows:
m Centa » bix, all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Ce., tied., Toroato

ing by the recommendatoins of the 
Messers. Yates, Kribs and and was collected by that well-knowh 

patrician family. The gift is the first * 
made by the Italian state to the Vati
can. There are also fitted up in the 
library several departments of foreign 
literature. The first newly founded one 
is Irish. Brazil and Chile also wish to 
fit pp departments.

engineers,
Wilson, on the matter.

W. L. Harding remarked that a delay 
of nearly one month would ensue by 
following this course and advertising 
for tenders. Mr. Flood, however, 
pointed out that there waâ no material 
on hand for the Commission itself to 
proceed on.

Mr. Yates suggested a resolution. 
This was moved by Mr. Harding and 
seconded by Mr. Flood and adopted, 
only Mr. McMullin voting “nay.” It 
was as follows :

™u$KiSS.,B5S«
LARGEST IN WORLDvassers

said that the city proper had been can
vassed and the men weré now engaged 
in completing their work in Carleton. 
To date, he said, pbout 2,500 signed 
contracts had been secured with a large 
number ready to take the service when 
It was ready. He said that inside of 
a few months the city would have 
about 4,000 domestic customers to

many 
near.

“A druggist recommended Tanlac 
and the treatment restored my health 
so completely that I haven’t had a 
sick day in three years. I cat enough 
now for a laborer and sleep so sound
ly I have to be awakened every morn
ing. Tanlac has been a godsend to 
me and I will always praise it.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists—take no substitute, 
million bottles sold.

The Vatican

specting the 
Practically all the members expressed 
themselves as being in favor of stand-

Arnica, a medicine, comes from a 
plant of the same name.

serve.
The meeting adjourned to meet again 

at the call of the chair.
Over 85-

HOW to Prevent 
Biliousness

Whereas, we are advised that 
the Common Council Is opposed to 
this Commission constructing the 
distribution system by day’s labor, 
and while we are still prepared to 
recommend the construction by 
day’s labor, but as we are aware 
that under tixisting conditions pro
gress cannot be made unless we 
accede to the request of the Com
mon Council; be it ,

Resolved, that the engineers of 
the Commision be authorized to 
prepare specifications and call for 

1 tenders on the unit price basis for 
the major portion of the system.

B

ANOTHER ST. JOHN 
MAN SPEAKS

ALIENS.CIGARETTE RASH NEWEST
ILL TO BAFFLE DOCTORS

LONDON COUNTS FEW

London, April 19—(By mail.)—In 
all London there are’ less than 30,000 
Russians at the present time, and they 
form the largest alien colony in the 

This is an increase of nearly 
5,000 over the figures for 1911. London 
counts today 27,000 Poles, 11,000 Fench- 

and 5,750 Germans."' The Ameri-

m Doctors warn against remedies 
III containing powerful drugs and 
Uj alcohol. “The Extract of Roots,
|Q long known as Mother Seigsl’s 
IQ Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
M strong ingredients; it chases away 
HI indigestion, biliousness and con- 
pi stipation. Can bo had at any 
s drag store." Get the genuine, g 
1 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

Havana, April 26.—Doctors here are 
puzled by a new disease due to nico
tine, which they describe as “cigarette 
rash.” “Tobacco heart” is a more or 
less common complaint among heavy 
smokers, but the rash jias not been 
hitherto observed in medical practice 
and the symptoms have been called to 
the attention of physicians throughout 
the world.

The'first victim, a cigarette addict, 
developed a painful, mottled purplish 
skin eruption which resisted all usual 
treatdients. Finally the attending phy
sician suggested that the man stop 
smoking. The eruption promptly dis
appeared.

The subject was told to start smok
ing again and the rash reappeared. Ex
periments along this line were 
tinned until the connection between 
cigarettes and rash were established 
beyond doubt.

-The nutmeg tree does not produce 
flowers till its eighth year, after which 
it bears fruit for many years.

North Australia 
To Be Colonized, 

By Government

city.

men,
can colony is under 1,000. Mr. Reg. Wilkins Tells How Quickly Preco Overcomes Digestive 

Troubles—Praises This Fine Medicine Highly.
s

ECZEMA that
McAvity Tender.

Speaking about the McAvity tender, 
F. S. A. McMullin termed the clause 
in the constitution of the Civic Power 
Commission affecting this matter “an 
Injustice.” It was unsound in the first 
place, he said,"that the tender should 
not be awarded to the lowest bidder.

Mr. Flood pointed out that T. 
MèAvity & Sons, Ltd., were justly 
entitled, to the contract in view of the 
fact that their bid had been made in 
competition with other firms in the 
city and outside. It was not a case 
of the Commission arbitrarily award
ing the contract to T. McAvity & Son, 
Ltd, There was a principle involved 
in this matter that should be settled 
right now.

Major McAvity explained that he 
had been approached by his firm in 
regard to this matter. He was being 

•paid a salary by the firm and was 
spending the major portion of his. time 
with the city’s business. He said he 
could not in all justice to his firm re
quest them not to tender. “If the Com
mon Council sees fit to depose me from 

-the chairmanship of this commission, it 
can do so,” said the chairman- He 
pointed out that the tender from his 
firm was 7'/» per cent lower than the 
next tender and he did not see how 
the commission could have acted other
wise than in recommending the tender 
to council rather than paying 7% per 
cent more of the people’s money for the 
material required. “If I am deposed I

Loosen Up That Cold 
With Musterole

Hands Were Raw 
Would Crack and Bleed

was not working properly. In fact, i 1 
was very badly run down in health. /

“I have only used two Scotties Of 
Dreco, but my stomach trouble has 
disappeared, and my kidneys and liver 

better. I am no longer constipated 
and have gained five pounds in weight 
since I began taking this wonderful 
medicine.”

Statements like this from reliable 
people right in St. John should do 
much to convince people of the true 
merits of Dreco. This famous remedy 
does not contain mere ary, potash or 
habit forming drugs. It is composed 
entirely of the juices of medicinal 
herbs, roots, bark and leaves, prepared 
with scientific exactness, and acts on 
the vital organs, quickly, safely and 
with sure result It is particularly 
valuable at this season of the year, 
when the system* requires e thorough 
housecleaning.

Dreco is being specially introduced in St. John by Ross^Drug Cm, 100 
King street. It is also sold by Moore's Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward 
street, and F. W. Munro, 357 Main street. It is also sold in Fairville by T. 
H. Wilson, in West St. John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist 
everywhere. " - . -

Plan for Liberal Lease System, 
Drafted to FID Up Area Now 
Vacant.

A majority of people’s ills can be 
traced to the stomach. When that" im
portant organ becomes .weak or dis
ordered, and fails to supply nourish
ment to the' other organs, many ills 
follow. The liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood all depend on the stomych to 
keep, them going. Dreco, by toning 
and regulating the stomach to proper 
working condition, quickly restores 
these other organs and the blood to 
normal, healthy action.

This js what Mr. Reg. Wilkins, of 
657 Main Street, St. John, N. B., found 
as soon as he started taking Dreco.

“I was a great sufferer from stomach 
trouble and indigestion,” says Mr. Wil
kins. “Everything I ate seemed to 

to form and also caused a

Eczema of Salt Rheum, i 
monly called, Is'one of the 
Uing of skin diseases. The intense 
burning, itching and smarting, espec
ially at night or when exposed to heat, 
are almost unbearable and relief is 
gladly welcomed.

The pre-eminent success which

as It is corn- 
most agon- HUSBMO DID'HT DIRE 

LEAVE HER ALONE 
HEART WAS SO BAD

areHave Musterole handy when a cold 
starts. It has all of the advantages of 
grandmother’s mustard plaster WITH
OUT the blister. You just apply it 
vyith the fingers. First you feel a warm 
tingle as the healing ointment pene
trates the pores, then comes a sooth
ing, cooling sensation and quick re-

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple ingredients, Musterole is 
recommended by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, 
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 
the back or joints, sore muscles, sprains, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
the chest. It may prevent pneumonia 
and “flu.” 40c. and 75c. at all drug
gists. The Musterole Co. of Canada, 
Ltd.. Montreal.

Londdb," April 2.—(By mail.)—New 
proposals have been formulated for 
the development of the Northern Ter
ritory of Australia, whiclq so far as 
white settlers are concerned, is now 
almost completely unpeopled, says a 
Westminster Gazette correspondent. It 
is hoped that the new policy will lead 
to the growth of a British population 
there.

The scheme was fomulated by Sena
tor G. F. Pearce, the Minister for Home 
and Territories, who explains that the 
Government intends to concentrate, in 
the first instance, on the development 
of the pastoral industry. It is pro
posed to provide improved communica
tion—roads, railways, telegraphs, etc.— 
a subsidized coastal shipping service, 
and improved facilities for shipment 
of live cattle from Darwin.

Contingent on the carrying out of 
this policy, the Government proposes 
to grant new pastoral leases for a term 
of forty-two years, which will super
sede existing leases. Existing lessees 

to surrender a quarter of the 
of present leases in twelve years 

and -a further quarter at the end of 
twenty-two years. The proposals re
garding leases will be embodied in a 

ordinance coining into effect on 
July 1 next.

The Australian Government also 
proposes legislative action enabling 
freeholds to be granted for agricultural 
and town blocks, a departure from the 
existing land system which only al
lows of leaseholds, 
y The new ordinance will provide for 
land board of three members, one 
nominated by the pastoralists, to ad
minister crown lands generally under 
the control of the minister.

The territory under the new system 
will be divided into four land districts 
—Darwin and Gulg, Victoria River, 
Barkly Tablelands, and Alice Springs- 

A lessee will be allowed three years 
in which to cpme under the new ordi
nance. Existing leases may be ex
changed for new leases terminating 
30th June, 1965. Leases not exchanged 
will continue to" be held under exist
ing conditions.

No change in rents will occur until 
1st July, 1923, when new rents will bc- 

operative. All rentals under the 
ordinance will be subject to reap-

con-

l

Burdock Blood Bitterslief. Those feelings of faintness, those 
dizzy spells, the all-gone sinking sen
sations which come on from time to 
time indicate a weakened condition of 
the heart and a disordered states of 
the nerves.

has met with in permanently removing 
a disease of such severity is doe to Its, 
wonderful hood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

'Mrs. M. R. Willard, Dudswell Jet, 
(Que, write»:—“For about three years 
I had eczema, in a very bad form, >on 
Imy hands. They Were all raw and 
'would crack and bleed so that I 
■could not do my housework. I tried 
.everything I could think of without 
any results. At last I got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and when 1 
had it about all taken I "Could see it 
Was helping vme; by the time I had 
•taken live bottles my hands were al 
Iwell again and I have not been both- 
jered since. I cannot praise Burdocl 
|Blood Bitters enough." 
j Manufactured only by The T. Mll- 
jburo Co- Limited, Toronto, Ont.

At the mid-week meeting in the Vic
toria Street Baptist Church last night, 
Rev. G. D. Hudson presented to Deacon 
Rude Flewwelling, who is leaving for 
Nashville, N. H., on Saturday, hand
somely bound copies of the teachers’ 
editions of the Old and New Testa
ments with his name inscribed. Mr. 
Flewwelling has been a member of the 
church for thirty-five years.

Keep Stomach and Bowel» Right
Milburn's

Heart and Nerve Pills
have no equal as a(remedy to strength
en the heart, invigorate the nerves and 
build up the run-down system.

Mrs. C. Vanhorn, Eckville, Alta- 
writes:—“About a year ago I had 
heart trouble. My husband didn’t dare 
leave me alone, and often had to stay 
up at night with me. I would just 
feel kind of faint and my heart would 
seem to stop beating. I would just 
faint away, and it would sometimes 
be an hour before they could bring 
me back to life. Someone told me 
about Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
I got three boxes ; I took them and felt 
much better, so continued all Winter, 
and now I never feel any such faint
ness. I surely do appreciate the good 
they haye done for me.”.

Price 50c. a bol at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. MUbum Co- Limited. Toronto, 
Ont

cause gas
burning sensation in my stomach. My 
kidneys were very weak and my liverMRS. WINSLOWS SYRUP

brings astonishing, gratifying results 
in making baby’s stomach digest 

food and bowels move aa 
they should at teething 
time. Guaranteed free 
from narcotic», opi
ates, alcohol end all I
harmful ingredi- j 
enta. Safe and 
satisfactory.

At All I 
Dreggist» J

mr
agree
arealV

new

Get a

/ ^^TO^GIVTS^WORkPtO JOTLESS
“If Your Pain is There, What You Need Is a Good 

Tonic for the Kidneys”
mHE kidneys are the scavengers and they work day and night in separating 

I and the poisons from the blood. Their signals of distress are easi y 
recognized and include such symptoms as lumbago, backache, depres

sions, irritability, headaches, dizziness, rheumatic twinges, dropsy.
The very best way to restore the kidneys to their normal state is to drink 

plenty of pure water and obtain a small ^amount of Anurie (anti-urtc-acid ). 
which is dispensed by almost every druggist. Anuric is inexpensive and 
should be taken before meals. It is much more potent than Iithia. l ne 
poisons are dissolved and eliminated almost as ’Sugar in water.

People are realizing more and more everyday that the kidneys, just as do 
the 'bowels, need to be flushed occasionally. The kidneys are an eliminative 
organ and are constantly working, separating the poisons from the blood. 
Under this continual and perpetual action they are apt to congest, and then 
trouble starts. Uric acid backs up-into the system, causing rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dropsy and many other serious disturbances- It means that you are a 
victim to uric acid poisoning. Then ask your druggist for Anunc and you 
■will very soon become one of hundreds who have been helped by this power
ful enemy to uric acid. ,. ■

Brantford, Ont.—“I take the greatest of pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Pierce’s Anuric Kidney Tablets to all sufferers of Kidney and bladder ail
ments. Four years ago I first learned the value of the Anunc tablets. I had 
suffered severely with backaches and my bladder was giving me: consuleraible 
inconvenience, when I was advised to try Dr. Pierces Anuric Kidney Tablets, 
obtaining almost immediate relief. My brother and other relatives have taken 
Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Kidney Tablets on my advice and every one of them 
is enthusiastic in their praise."’-Mrs. Francis bto^.42nÇ"£ w •

Dr. Pierce Manufactures Anuric and you can obtain a trial package by ep 
closing 10c. and addressing your letter to Dr. Pierce s Laboratory, Bndgcburg, 
Ont.

“ "v Ù.
Some provinces of China have 667 

inhabitants per square mile. London; April 1—(By Mail).—H. M. 
£. Collingwood has arrived at New
port, where she will be dismantled, 
notes “The London Times.” It is es
timated that this will provide whrk 
for a large number of unemployed for 
about eighteen months. Recently the 
vessel was towed by seven steam tugs 
from the Alexandra Dock to the Blaina 
Wharf. She has been purchased by 
John Cashmore.

The ship's name-plate in brass, bear
ing the arms of the vessel and the 
word “Trafalgar,” will be presented to 
Lord Tredegar and to Sir Garrod 
Thomas, chairman of the Royal Gwent 
Hospital, to whose funds the proceeds 
of the public inspection will be de-

gome valuable furniture has been left 
in the Admiral’s quarters, and it is 
understood that this furniture has been 
purchased. The Duke of York was at 
one time an officer on board the famous 
battleship.

l iesâti k this i1
come

praisement by the Board in 1986, 1945, 
and 1955, but the rent of any lease on 
the dates mentioned cannot be in
creased more than fifty per cept. Les- 

will" be given the right of appealsees
against any increase.

In il leases issued under the new 
ordinance, the Government will have 
the right to resume on two years’ 
notice at 30th June, 1985, without com
pensation for loss of lease, one-quarter
of the total area leased, and at 80th . _ . , .
Tune 1945, a further quarter of the Rev. Charles W. Squires, who held 
total’ area originally leased. pastorates in this province for several

Lessees, however shall be entitled years, was installed as minister of the 
'■0 receive fair value for all improve- First Lynn Presbyterian Church, in 
ments made. The lessee may continue Lynn, Mass., on April 18. He had just 

occupy a resumed area on yearly completed four years with the Presby- 
pnse terian church in Lehighton Penn. Rev
In lieu of resumption, lessees may Mr. Squires was graduated from Mount 

subdivide an equivalent area for closer Allison University, Sackville. in 1900 
She n»ima Lfdi* E. Pmkham’l pastoral settlement purposes. and took his master’s degree in 1902.
MM uaims uyoia t“UUUUB PTbI Board will determine the mini-die was at Harvard for four years en-

mum stocking conditions in each dis- gaged in post graduate work, 
trict, and leases must be declared served as minister in Newcastle, Camp- 
stocked at such minimum rate at the bellton “and St John 'before taking up 
end of the third year. I his work in the United States.

I
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MR. ADVERTISER;
You realize of course why advertising goes 

into certain newspapers. It is because they are 
known to have circulation and to reach a higher 
percentage of the buyers of all classes of goods than 
is reached by their competitors.

MR. ADVERTISER:
The amount of advertising carried by the St 

John newspapers during January and February 
of this year was as follows;

The Evening Times .
The Daily Telegraph 
Third paper
Fourth paper „-i

WONIAN’SHEALTH
RESTORED A Terrible Experience66

?

Vegetable Compound Did It After 
Everything Else Failed

He

“I Recall My Experiences with the Burglar with 
Feelings of Horror ! ”

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.-“I feel that 
{ought to let you know about my case.I 
■ ............... ..T was ailing and could [UllHIIInllllll II I barely do my house-1
1 mUHüyy work and washing 1
I was so run-down,

just from having oge 
■ ■ .■ child. I took a lot ol 

medicines and bad 
doctors. Then I gave 
them all up and took 
Lvdia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and I feel 
wonderfully good 
now. I do

•■Howwonld you fed if you wakened 
In tlie middle of the night with a 
flashlight shining in your eyes and 
the gruff voice of a man threatening 
that, 'If you make the slightest noise, 
I’ll shoot f’ That was my experience 
the end of last March when ray hus
band was away in the woods and I 
was alone with

getting weaker and weaker, so mud) 
so that my husband and children 
were constantly worrying about me. 
Doctors prescribed for me and while 
I willingly tried their medicines, onlv 
very few of them did me any good, 
but un fortunately the good was not 
lasting. My family asked me if I 
woulif try Camol and I said, T was 
willing to try anything,’ but felt that 
it wouid not do me any good. Four 
bottles of Camol taken regularly, has 
completely restored my former health 
and strength and, while I occasionally 
recall my experience with the burglar 
with feelir.gsof horror, I amotherwise 
as well and strong as I have ever 
been. Cnrnol is the most wonderful 
preparation I have ever used for 
building and restoring health and 
Strength. It has done wonders for 
several of my friends to whom I have 
recommended it.” Mrs. McC. of-..,

by yonr druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
af 1er you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money. 4-688

For Sale by All Druggists in St. John.

Any Touch of IndigestionCols, of Adv.
2870K 
1853J4 
14183/4 
1128J4

• v • • Until your various digestive organs 
are in order your food, instead of 
properly nourishing you will be liable 
to clog and poison your system. Your 
blood will be poor and impure and 
your nervous system thoroughly run 
down. Take immediate steps to secure 
the healthy activity of stomach, liver, 
and bowels. To this end you should

Your
Food my three children. 

Bverytime I think of this experience 
a shudder passes over me and as long 
as I live I shall reniepiber it. At the 
time I really thought I would die. 
It’s a wonder my heart did not stop 
beating. I was so Weak that even if 
I had any desire to move, I could not. 
I was bathed in a cold, clammy pers
piration. Bven to recall the shocking 
details now makes me shudder. It 
was a result of this shock that I 
contracted a high fever and for hours 
at a time I was delirious. I got so 
bad that the doctor finally gave np 
hope of my ever recovering, but by 
careful nursing, I was finally pro
nounced out of danger. The shock 
had left me so weak, that, for no 
reason whatever, I would suddenly 
burst into tears. All the life seemed 
to have been taken out of me. I kept

:

will
FeedMR. ADVERTISER:

You know the answer. T,h.& combined daily net paid 
circulation of The Telegraph and The Times for the twelve 
months ended Sept. 30,1922, was 30,044.

_____ every
thing that comes along, and we all take 
tour medicine as a tonic when we don’t 
feel just so. I am thankfti for what 
the Vegetable Compound has done for

waukee, Wisconsin.
Letters like these testify to the value 

sf the Vegetable Compound. Then 
women speak from the fullnedB of their 
hearts. They describe as correctly at 
they can their conditions: First, those 
symptoms th&t sffseted them most con* 
ipicuously; and later the disappearance 
jf those symptoms. Theyare sincere ex- 
Dressions of gratitude. For nearly fifty 1 
rears Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compo’mdhas been so praiaedby woman.

you
more

Take

Beecham’s
Pills

The Telegraph and The Times
are the only A. B. C. Papers in New Brunswick

Camol is sold

Sold 25c—40 pill» 
50c—90 pillseverywhere 

in boxe» .>
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“A few weeks ago one of the inspec
tors while underground in the Hounds- 
ditch district found an excited crowd 
over a grating, peering intently into 
the depths beneath. All that our man 
found, after a prolonged search, was a 
shilling, which of course he brought 
back here!”

TRIBES PROVE POLITENESS 
BY PROFUSE EXPECTORATION
London, March 25—(By mail)—I>r. 

Cuthbert Christy, in a paper read be
fore the Royal Geographical Society 
on “The Bahr El-Ghazal and its Wat
erways,” said that it was among the 
tribes of the Bahrg that the peculiar 
custom existed of spitting in each 
other’s faces if two friends wished to 
be very polite 
Westminster Gazette, 
least, although they comparatively 
rarely saw a white man, had learnt, for
tunately for the white man, that such 
an exhibition of politeness was not to 
his liking.

on meeting, reports The 
The chiefs at

Vroom reported in the absence of Mrs. 
Sancton.

Mrs. G- W. Hodge read a paper on 
“Our Fees” in which matters concern
ing internal organization of the order 
were touched upon.

The Navy League report, prepared 
by R. A. Armstrong, was presented 
by Mrs. J. Young-Smith.

The report of the scrutineers showed 
the following councillors elected :

Mrs. È. FitzRandolph, Mrs. M. G. 
Siddall, Mrs. Courtland Robinson, Mrs. 
H. F. McLeod, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
Miss Jean Hodge, Mrs. Havelock Coy, 
Mrs. E. Allison McKay, Mrs'. Irvine 
Malcolm, Mrs. C. G. Vanwart, Mrs. 
Comben, Miss F. P. Alward, Mrs. J. 
W. Hartt, Mrs. Herbert Wetmore, Mrs. 
J. W. Brankley, Mrs. Hugh Cannell, 

J. O. Calkin, Miss Alice Lock-Mrs.
hart, Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, Mrs. Rus
sell, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. J. Young- 
Smith, Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and Miss Olivia
Gregory.

LONDON SUBWAYS ARE 
SEARCHED DAILY FOR 
ARTICLES THAT ARE LOST

7-Mile Journey Every Day Yields
Canes, Umbrellas, Pocketibooks and
Even an Occasional Shilling.

London, April 3.—(By Mail)—1 he 
discovery of “dropped property” which 
falls through London’s many street 
gratings falls to the lot of two officials 
of the Subway Department of the Lon
don County Council, with headquar
ters at Hungerford House, on the Em
bankment, comments “The London 
Daily News.”

Every morning these officials pat
rol nearly seven miles of underground 
London. It is not an uninterrupted 
journey, for the subway system is not 
entirely intercommunicating, and they 
have occasionally to come up into the 
the street and descend again in some 
other street.

“Our subways are 
inches high,” said an official of the L. 
C C Subways Department to the 
“Daily News” yesterday. “Our men 
start every morning at 10.80 carrying 
lamps with them, and report again in 
the afternoon.

“Anything which they find they 
bring here, and if it is not claimed it 
is sent to Scotland Yard. We have 
found walking-sticks, umbrellas, purses 

I pocket-books and even money.

seven feet six

The Provincial 
Chapter, 1.0. D. E. 

Name Directors
The annual meeting of the Provin

cial chapter, I. O. D. E.. was continued 
yesterday afternoon in Fredericton 
with Mrs. Robert FitzRandolph, the 
provincial president, in the chair. Let
ters of regret were read from Mrs. F. 
R. Taylor and Mrs. J. Royden Thom
son, of St. John; Mrs. Josiah Wood, 
of Sackville and Others. In the even
ing the members were the guests of 
Mrs. FitzRandolph at her home. She 

assisted in receiving by Mrs. Heber 
Vroom and Mrs. Havelock Coy and 
Mrs. George Hodge presided over the 
tea table. ’

Mrs. FitzRandolph then gave hér 
address as provincial president. She 
expressed regret because of the ab
sence of the honorary president, Mrs. 
W. F. Todd, of St. Stephen, and of 
also former honorary president, Mrs. 
William Pugsley.

The report of Mrs. Comben On im
migration representatives was read by 
Mrs. W. J. Scott, and Mrs. Heber

was

Corns Go
[I

The simplest way to end • com is 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosens and comes 
out Made in clear liquid and in thin 
plasters. The action is the 

At your druggist

Blue=jay
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St. Louis Will Use 
$87,000,000 For 

Beautifying City

£BUCK BP” SAYSu

The husky watch 
for the young boy '

Plan Which Will Be Completed 
by 1928 Provides for Plazas, 
Lighting Effects, Improved 
Streets.

Loss of Population to U. S. 
is Only Temporary

Pocket Ben has the good looks and 
good habits of the either members of 
the Westclox family. His sturdy build 
and accuracy make him popular with 
all boys.

He can stand a share of rough usage 
— and can be depended on to tell the 
time accurately.
Pocket Ben is a gift that any boy 
will like.

St. Louis is preparing for its physi
cal transformation made possible by 
the passage of an $87,372,500 bond is
sue, and city beautifters say that any 
person returning here in 1928, after 
au absence "of five years, simply 
not know the old town.”

The work will open up choked traf- j 
fic arteries; revive blighted districts ; 
enlarge the city’s sewer, water and re
creational facilities; completely electri
fy the street lighting system, and pro
vide more commodious hospitals, beau
tiful plazas and public buildings.

The ancient structures in the vicin
ity of Union Station will be torn down j , 
and replaced by a $2,600,000 plaza, oc- ! 
copying two city blocks and presenting 
an attractive front dooryard to visitors 
and homecomers. ,

There will be also a memorial plaza 
and building in honor of Missourigps 
who died in the World War. Six mil
lion dollars has been voted for It and 
the plaza will cover nine city blocks 
in the neighborhood of the municipal 
buildings, replacing many old struc
tures in the heart of the business dis
trict. Records of Missouri’s war dead 
will be preserved in the memorial build
ing.

The sum of $14,450,000 will be spent 
on streets. Some avenues, built years 
ago and considered broad thorough

fares at the time, will be widened to 
meet present-day conditions of traffic. 
This program includes the widening 
and extension also of Twelfth street 
and Kings Highway. 1 

There will be a $5,000,000 municipal 
auditorium and community centre, 
while $3,800,000 additional will be spent 
in improving and enlarging the city’s 
outdoor recreational facilities. A sep
arate $400,000 is provided for an aquar
ium for Forest Park, the site of the 
World’s Fair In 1904.

A total of $19,000,000 will go for

The One Who Sticks to His 
Job in Canada Will Fafe 
Best in the End.

good jewellers and 
hardware dealers stock 
the Westclox fhmily, 
which includes:-L

All

Pocket Ben . . $2.SO 
Big Ben . . $4.50
Baby Ben . . $4.50
Sleepmeter • $3.00
Early Bird . . $2.50

. $2.00

"would
(Halifax Chronicle)

À rather absurd outcry Is being rais
ed in various parts of Canada, incliM-1 
ing Nova Scotia, over a small tempor
ary loss of our population to the Unit
ed" States. There are hysterical folk 
who talk as if ruin were staring us in | 
the face in consequence of our alleg
ed losses. The Western Provinces and 
their representatives are especially voci
ferous. The rememberance, if they 
have any, of their former prosperity ' 
only serves to make them more dole
ful and despondent. They forget that 
but a few years ago population was 
flowing to them in great streams from 
the United States, and can only see 
the trifling current, now apparently 
turning in an opposite direction.

We in Halifax and throughout Nova 
Scotia are not showing ourselves much 
wiser. For a number of years during 
and a short time following the war, 
this Province experienced a great in
dustrial and financial “boom.” Boom 
conditions in any country invariably 
attract floating crowds. Jte action in
evitably follows a boom, and leads to 
the dispersal of those whom the period 
of inflation attracted. Nothing Rut 
that has happened to us. In addition 
to the opportunities afforded by the 
war wealth flowed to us from other 

There was the large amount

Westclox
A mtrica

Western Clock Co., Limited 
Peterborough, Ontario

Look for the name—Westclox — on the dial.
6

RED ROSE
TEA "is good tei
The ORANGEPEKOE QUALITY
is composed of the youngest, 
tenderest leaves on the tea bush. „ sources.

expended on the construction of the 
new so-called Ocean Terminals. It 

followed by the millions which 
flowed in after the explosion, and the 
many more millions expended in con
nection with the war.

When these spur(*s of prosperity 
dried up, Os they inevitably had to 
do, and left us with a largely increas
ed population to which we had not 
materially greater opportunities for 
making a livelihood to offer than ex
isted before the boom began, what was 
there to expect or really to desire but 
emigration? We had not the means to 
feed our surplus population. We 
should rejoice rather than complain 
that a probably brief period of indus
trial revival in neighboring American 
cities is affording those to whom we 
had nothing to offer an opportunity 
of which they are naturally availing 
themselves.

Halifax is not at all exceptional in 
this respect. No city in America has 
been, or, prospectively, is likely to be, 
more prosperous and progressive than 
Montreal. Yet nearly half a thousand 
mechanics, mostly bricklayers or con
nected with the building trades, were 
reported as leaving .that city for the 
United States, within a few days, only 
a week or two ago, attracted by high
er wages than even Montreal can af
ford to pay at present. The chances 
are that many of these will be glad 
enough to return before long, for there 
is much to indicate that the revival in 
American centres is a mere flash in 
the pan, which will speedily exhaust 
itself, and be followed by as wide
spread unemployment as has prevailed 
south of the boundary, for a number 
of years past

It is well to know and note carefully 
that the United States, as a whole, is 
far from experiencing a return of pros
perity. The farming industry there, 
for one thing, was never more severely 
depressed than now. Over half a 
million American farmer^ are reported 
to have left their lands within a year. 
These numbers, with the inflowing im
migration from othef lands, will soon 
glut the labor markets as seriously as 
ever. It must also be remembered that 
agriculture is not in a state of depres
sion on this continent alone. It has 
almost collapsed in Great Britain, 
where the situation has become so 
alarming (hat economists as well as 
legislators are at their wits end for 
remedies or even suggestions of reme
dies.
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? IESTLÊ1I ».7^sanitation, of which $11,000,000 will be 

iksed in Inclosing the River des Peres, 
alAneek which flows through part of 
the* residential district and Forest 
Park.

The municipal water plant will be 
augmented to the extent of $12,000,000 
and the old familiar gas lamps, which 

furnish the chief street illumina
tion, will be replaced by electric lights 
at the cost of $8,000,000.

The seventy-one year old courthouse 
will be turned to other uses and a new 
$1,000,000 court building, fronting on

?
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The polish that will 
dean sheet iron 

I saKsfdctorily-useit 
on your Gas or 
Electric Range

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
OFFICERS ELECTED

Memorial Plaza, will be erected.
The city’s hospital facilities will be 

Increased to the extent of $4,500,030, 
railroad crossings will be eliminated 
at an expenditure of $1,600,000 and 
$772.50 will be spent in completing the 
motorization of the Fire Department 
and replacing old apparatus.

Bonds voted also include $8,000,000 
for approaches to the Municipal Free 
Bridge which spans the Mississippi; 
$1,000,000 for a municipal power house, 
garage and laundry, and $1,250,000 for 
the construction of new and recon
struction of old public markets.

Work will begin1 this summer and

■New York, April 25—The new board 
of of directors Of the Associated Press, 
selected yesterday at the annual meet
ing of members, today elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year: 
President, Frank B. Noyes, Washing
ton (D. C.) Star; first vice-president, 
Florence D.’White, New York Evening 
World; second vice-president, George 
B. Dealey, Dallas (Texas) News; secre
tary and general manager, Frederick 
Roy Martin, New York city; treasurer, 
J. R. Youatt, New York City.the entire list of improvements is ex

pected to be complété within ten years.
established, owned* and.* 
Canada for over 30 yean to
^Nonsuch MtyCo.l«W> 

Toronto
. ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE 

BRIDGE.
St. Vincent’s Alumnae gave a de

lightful bridge in the parish hall of St. 
John the Baptist last night. The so
cial committee of the alumnae for the 
month had arranged the entertainment 
and the evening was thoroughly enjoy
ed. Bridge was played at twenty-five 
tables and during the evening vocal 
solos were given by Miss Maud Down
ing and Miss Gertrude O’tjTeill, and 
piano solos by Miss Frances Ryan. 
Dainty refreshments were served. The 
social committee members, Mrs. F. W. 
Duerr and Miss Beatrice Mooney, had 
as their assistants members of the 
Badminton Club, Miss Rita McDade, 
Misses Helen and Frances Ryan, Miss 
Genevieve Killen, Miss Muriel Cork- 
cry, Miss Vida Waterbury, Miss Mary 
Chaisson, Mrs. E. J. Ryan, Mrs. A. P. 
O’Neill, Miss Katherine Gorman, the 
Misses Annie and Beatrice Gosnell, 
Miss Katherine Lundy and Miss Anna 
Grannan. The prizes were won by 
Miss Helena McCrossin and Miss Gene
vieve Dever.

K Ontario (Can.) waterfalls furnished 
1,800,000,000 horsepowèr of electrical 
last year.

j After Every Meal
ommmm iW» ■ ■ ■ » ■ . ll* LAUJJ!LA*-L*-Liag!

WRKLEYS Farmers in Nova Scotia who have 
become despondent or discouraged be- 

of less than three years of hard 
times or bad luck, following six years 
of great prosperity, would do well to

cause
and ponder long and carefullypause

before deciding to sacrifice or abandon 
their property to go elsewhere at pos
ent in search of elusive fortune. Where 
are they likely to find it? Not, certain
ly, in our own Northwest, according 
to the wails of its representatives over 
conditions there. With equal certain
ty, nowhere in the United States, where 
cries of ruin are ascending from farm
ers on every side and In all quarters. 
Farmers from the Western States are 
actually crossing the border into Ca
nada in search of better conditions, 
while farmers from Western Canada, 
on their way south on a similar errand, 
are meeting them on the road. Evi
dently distant pastures look green to 
men as well as to cattle.

A little common-sense and patient 
all that the occasion

Inyour PLAYER Piano 
•'insist on aWhat we have 

eaten and how It Is 
agreeing with us” 

makes all the 
difference In the 
world.

In work or play, WRIGLEY’S 
gives the poise and steadiness 
that mean success.

It not only helps digestion, 
but allays thirst, keeping the 
month cool nnd moist, the 
throat muscles relaxed and 
pliant and the nerves at ease.

WRIGLEY’S Is the best that 
p»n be made and comes to 
you wax-wrapped 

and sealed to 
ytXkeep it good.

PMSfA»\
A. H. Wetmore returned last night 

after attending the conference of Mari
time Province dèlegates with Sir Henry 
Thornton. Several of the Nova Scotia 
representative^ also returned last night 

as far as Monc-

«■à

RELIABLE, PERMANENT SERVICE
Perfect Expression from I 

PedaUWg only jfcand the party traveled 
ton by private car placed at their dis
posal by the C. N. R.

perseverance are 
demands for the ultimate overcoming 
of our troubles, 
with the rest of the world, the natural 
consequences of the war. We have 
eaten our cake and must do without it 
for a little, until we can accumulate 
the necessary materials and bake an
other. Breaking away from our old 
anchorages, except under the compul
sion of absolute necessity, is not likely 
to do good, and may do much harm. 
At the worst we are nô worse off than 
most others. The probability Is that 
we are better off than all but the very 
few who may be enjoying a streak of 
temporary luck such as that which is 
now on the go in a few eastern Ameri
can localities.

The one who sticks to his job in 
Nova Scotia and in Canada, whatever 
it may be, so long as it is a permanent 
job, is certain to find himself very 
much beter off in a few years than the 
one who loses courage now and goes, 
he knows not whither to what he 
knows not of, but from which he has 
nothing permanently better to expect.

A We are suffering,A Successful Costume
The alteration of styles necessitates 
a study of the best corsets for the 
new figure—Try the D & A.
—Its makers by scientific tailoring 
have always succeeded in offering 
a variety of the most stylish models 
at the very lowest prices—

Corsetierea who offer best valués 
recommend the D & A.
Style 349 is an average 
model, medium low bust, 
sustaining the figure and 
imparting correct lines 
both front and back ; suits 

average to stout figures. 
—Popularly priced.

^49___________________

1
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ff/2] ,1A n
r PRINCE BECOMES A SALESMAN

K i London, April 26.—Prince Sigis- 
mund, son of Prince Henry of Prussia, 
and nephew of the ex-Kaiser, has gone 
into business as agent in South Am
erica for a Hamburg firm of coffee im
porters, according to a “London Daily 
Express" item. The young Hohenzol- 
lem “drummer” is so satisfied with his 
initial success in trade that he has 
cabled for his wife, who was formerly 
ii princess of Saxony-Altenbourgh to 
join him.

A 7 The 
Flaoor ! 

L-a-s-ts »\ /1
D3^The Great 

Canadian DOMINION CORSET CO.. Quebec, Montreal. Toronto 
_______  Mahan of La Diva and Goddees Corset*.

#V

%

Absolutely 
The Last Chancel

To secure any of the Wonderful Bargains that have electrified the city and made .the 
McROBBIE CLOSING OUT BUSINESS SALE the most talked of event of the year.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD!
All the stock of good quality footwear, all the fixtures, tables, desks, truck signs, patch

ing machine, etc. Remember there are bnly a few days left.

SPECIALSPECIALSPECIAL
All Women's Lace Boots. The fam

ous Walk-Over and other good 
makes.

Men’s Patent Leather Evening Pumps 

and Oxfords.

Specially marked at—

Women's White Nubuck Lace Boots. 

Walk-Over*; worth $12.50. 

Specially ma/ked at— Specially marked at—

$2.78 $1.4998c.
Women's Fine Kid and Patent Leather 

Pumps. These have flexible turn 
soles and medium heels.
Going out of business price—

Men's House Slippers in Black and 
Brown Kid. Going out of 
business price....................

/
Women’s Fine Quality Brown Rubbers. 

Going out of business price—- $1.98

$1.9898c. Men’s Kozy Home Slippers in Black 
and Brown Kid.
Specially marked at . . $1.47

y

Infants’ Brown and Black Kid Boots;
Children's Red Felt Cosy Slippers. Gp- sizes 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6 1-2. GoingChildren’s Hurlbut Boots, in sizes 4 to 

6 1-2. Going out of busi
ness price............................ 87c iout of business 

price.................$1.9858cing out of business 
price.............. . • •

Women’s Felt House Slippers in cosy 
colors. Juliets, Jenny Linds and 
English plaids.
Going out of business price—

Women’s White Satin Evening Pumps 

in a number of sizes. /

Out they go at—

Boys’ Calf Leather L^ce Boots. These 
have Goodyear welt sewn soles. 

Going out of business price— V

$1.00 98c.$2.98
CLOSING OUT BUSINESS SALE OF THE

McRobbie Shoe Co. Ltd.
SO KING STREET
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TBÜES-BTÂB- ©IÂSSBFED ÂDÏERTIISEÜENTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisement, Must be Delivered at The Tunes

0 Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

' The Average
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

Business Office Before 5.30 on
No Discount.

the Day Prior to Publication irrOrder to Ins - tf Insertion.

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET TO LET TOJgT TO LET
STORES AND BUILDINGS PLACES IN COUNTRYFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE —GENERALFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALE I TO LET—Six room summer house and 

barn, Little River. Partly furnished, 
1 delightful situation; East St. John, 
j Garden privileges, 2 acres.—Apply
Flood Realty Co., 109 Princess.

REAL ESTATE TO LET—Bright, sunny room with' 
use of bath, in private family. Gen- 

! A* warm, convenient stable, 180 Duke tleman preferred.—Phone M. 8268.
I street. Three shops on Water street, - 15667—4—27
i front and rear entrance. Moderate ---------------—-------------- ——-— ----------------
priced offices, and room, for storage TO LET—Kitchen with bedrooms and 
of furniture in brick building. John cooking stove, furnished for light.. 
B. ’Magee, Agent. Write 29 Mecklen- housekeeping—8 Waterloo St. 
burg street, or Phone 2819-21, after 6 '' 16669—*—30
p.m. .

TO LETFOR SALE—Hall stand, floor lamp, 
mirrors, pictures, one tablet other 

household effects, all day Thursday and 
Friday, 46 Pitt, corner King East.

16684-4-28

TO LET
16618—5-^.

May 1st, whole floor Soulis 
Building, Cor. MiU and Union 
streets, formerly occupied bj 
Modem Business College Lim- « 
ited. Apply
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.

’Phone Main 121

! TO LET—For summer at Torrybur 
partly furnished rooms with kitchen. 

| Apply Daniel Douglas, Torryburn.
16672—5—3

FOR SALE—Wall paper. Bargains 
while they last. Beautiful embossed 

papers, 9 cents roll; oatmeal, 15fc. roll. 
Remainder by auction Saturday night.

16660—4—80

15302-6-1
TO LET—Pleasant front room, furn

ished—No. 1 Elliott Row. 4-
FOR SALE—Lloyd wicker baby car

riage. Practically new with set of 
Bargain.—Phone 3166.

—H. Baig, 14 Sydney. TO LET—Farm at Torryburn, about 
180 acres, with dwelling, bams, etc.,

_________ — nicely situated, opposite Torryburn
TO LET—Large Store.—Apply 216 Sration. Only six miles from city, im- 

Prinee Edward 15637—5—3 mediate possession.—Apply Telephone
------------------------------------------------------------ 1401. 15556—4—30
TO LET—From May first, large 

bright store, 18 Waterloo street; also hq LET—Pamdenec, two small bun-

Just overhauled. M. J** ItbL^sti.TbaÎhroom, St-Phone 1779, rister-at-Law, 49 ûnrt^St B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Prints SL

_______ _____________________ shower; four bedrooms with wash po LET—Furnished z rooms, Grand / ______________ ; 18511 6 -
basin and hot and cold water ; dining Bay—Box Y 80, Times. r p-r Store and 3 story ware- : T Z ~ ” ’T""r* I***."!*** _J_______________
lD&’b25wJd ««,„ U,rL,l.™i, drc-iTO LR-MW rc™ Kl L ... ■>“ '■ Grimd 1UW-S-»
trie logs In parlor grates. Upper flats, Charlotte. 15672-6-2 Lampert, 44-46 oock at,
the same, but only three bedrooms. All________ " ... „ Me ..._______________________ ___ —
will be ready for occupancy the first TO LET—Furnished rooms, 268 uer- t.F.T—Large connecting room,- rear
of May. Can be seen any day between main, Phone 2701. 1668» 5 2 3 Carl et on St., sise 85 x 65, large bin in person.________________________
11 and 12 o clock.—John Ot^sn^ TQ LET—Furnished ro£®’ b^**'t’ L^rt^Î^PP^N^aSales, PrimLs T°LET—Summer campiand garage at

modern. Private family, Elliott Row. ' — M .«i 16312—5—1 Riverside.—J. S. Gibbon, Phone M-
^Tel. 4146-21. 18422—4—27 8t» PhoDe ___ _________ 2636, No. 1 Union St. 15309—4—27

16686—4—80FOR SALE—McLaughlin 5 passenger 
car, newly p&inted, overhauled, new pQR SALE—4 biimer gas stove with

parts where needed ; 5 almost new dome and stove-pipe. Bargain. Own-
tires, also two new cord tires never cr leaving.—Apply "262 King St. East. ___________________
used; with tubes- on spare rims, several , 15699—4—28 1 FOR SALE—Two shares in fishing
spare tubes, motor meter, automatic  ___________—!------- -------------------------- — ! club, vicinity of St. John.—Box Y 83,
windshield cleaner, glass side wind FOR Immediate Sale—household furn- Times. 1 16615—6—1
shields. First .$625 cash takes this great lture. Must be sold before Saturday 
bargain.—Call E., J. Mooney, M. 1849 or noon.—132 Broad street 1
J. Bates, M. 2384. 15656—4—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—57 Orange St.

runners.
13610—4—30

15624—6—8
1 i) LET — Furnished rooms.—Mrs. 

c^rvdl, 244% Union. 16646—6—3

16690—4—28

FOR SALE — Armchair, commode, 
book shelves, copper lined scuttle, 2 

rubber air cushions, drop leaf table.— 
15656—4—28

FOR SALE—Come quiek, one Over
land Big Fbur, 1918 model. All 

good-tires. Price $350 to dear. Terms. 
Other good used cars. Open evenings. 
—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain St

15681—4—30

FOR SALE—Air compressor and tank 
tire-changer.—Phone M. 1784 

15620—4—28

SALE—'High chair and go-cart.
4—27

weaver
Tel 1629-41.

: - FOR 
-L39 Peters St.

FOR SALE—Brass fender, leather 
lounge, oil heater, small kitchen table. 

Cheap.—29 Hors field, basement.
SALE—Freehold with fo«r fodr 

apartments, baths, lights, hard-
Zt R^daUt$L320. P^ ®6-70|-H' 

B. Palmer, 102 Prince William

TO LET—Two summer cottages, Fair 
Vale.—Apply to Mrs. A. W. Dob- 

15670—5—2
FOR

room
x

FOR SALE—To raise your chickens 
properly feed our chick feeds, mashes, 

meat scraps, feed wheat, developer, 
etc. Use our high dass incubators and 
brooders, fence, netting, 
prices.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, 

16478—6—2

FOR S4.LE—Seven passenger eight 
cylinder Oldsmobile touring car, 

newly painted and in perfect order. 
Can be seen at J. M. Dimock & Cos, 
Clarence street.

15653—4—28

FOR SALE—Kitchen range.—Apply 
12 St. Andrews, rear. Get our15696—4—30 15616—4—28 EdithTO LET—Two flats, 6 rooms, 

avenue, East SL John; bath, _ . 
water, dectrics; cars stop at door; rent 
$28 and $26.—Apply H. McEachem, 71 
High streeL

TIMBER LAND for
in Westfield, east of Eagle Rock, 300 

acres in block, all wooded with spruce 
and hardwood. Thomas CanjpbeU, 
FsSrville P. O. 15641-6-3

dty TO JÆT-Workshop o* ^ouse- furnished.-Mrs.
.«.■îKÏS i Purcell, KeTCprc.FOR SALE—Overland truck, price 

$75, or nearest offer.—Edward Doyle, 
25 St. Patrick, Phone M. 2999.

15662—4—28

TO LET—Two connected rooms with 
use of bath.—M. 8668.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, $12.—Ap- , City. ____________ ____
P* 98 St' PatriCk’ ^‘“^s FOR SALE - Camera, S developing,

__________ _____________________ - . i printing and enlarging outfit, worth
FOR SALE—8 window blinds, stove over $150. For quick sale, $76, or will 

212 Brit- ; exchange for Radio outfit.—Phone M. 
5643—4—28 3737-11. 15484—5—2

16406—4—30 27!4-17—t.f. ■ 16871______________________ ________________ 1TO LET—Rothesay, desirable modern
TO LLT—Store 647 Main street.—Ap- ■ 7 room apartments, immediate posf

nlr Kenneth àA. Wilson, 46 Conter- I session. Rent reasonable.—Box 1 «i* 
bury street 16116—4—301 Times. 15270—4—^0

TO LET—Large furnished room, 286 
Duke St, or Phone Main 1812-82.

168*)—4—27

TO LET—At 86 Mecklenburg, bright 
sunny 7 room middle flat, on car line. 

All modern improvements. Seen .Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons.—Phone 
M. 1629.

FOR SALE—One set rear sprlhgs and 
brackets for 490 Chev. New. Half 

15681

pipe, almost new.—Apply 
tain St, mornings. 11

30price.—M. 4113. FOR SALE—Edison’s rotary mimeo
graph, only used a few times. A 

bargain for quick sale.—Phone M. 8868 
15464—4—28

FOR SALE—Folding oak bed with 
mirror.—47% Prince Edward St.

15621- '

TO LET—Nicely furnished room with 
kitchenette, lights, heat bath. O”- 

15340—6—1

TO LET—Roofa, 88 Wellington Row.
16848—6—1

TO LET—Shop, 481 Main St—Apply FOR SALE OR TO, LET—A four 
J. W. Jacobson. 15388—5—1 room summer cottage at Nauwige-

___!________________________ - wauk* Station.—Apply. W. H. Daniels,
iO LET—Workshop or warehouse Ki Co- 15220—4—30

Princess St, Phone 3$. 1668.
15021

15686—5—2
USED CARS FOR SALE—All lately 

overhauled and in good running or
der—1 Reo Sedan, 1 Reo seven pas- 
^ 1 Reo

-28 tral.—130 Charlotte.TO LET—Heated flat No. 122 Doug
las avenue. Caa be seen Tùesdays 

and Thursdays between 2 and 5 p. m.
15613—6—3

FOR SALE OR TO LET-Summer 
cottage at Fair Vale on Shore road;

Si. •=»
summer camp to let near station.—U. 
S. Dykeman, Simonds St. ^ ^ g

FOR SALE—1 Willis Plano, cheap for 
quick sale.—36 Champlain St, West.

15619—5—3
senger, 1 Reo five passenger, 
Rûnabout, 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, 
1 Nash 6 passenger, 1 Chevrolet Bgby 
Grand 6 passenger, 2 Chevrolet 490’s 5 
passenger, 1 Chevrolet 400 Sedan, 2 
Ford Truck, 1 Reo trûck, 1 Maxwell 
truck, I Ford delivery. Bargain prices 
any easy terms.—Nova Sales Co, Ltd, 
92-96 Princess street, Phone M. 521.

15485—5—2

FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby 
- riage, grey go-ogrt, white crib on 
wheels.—51 Metcalf St. 15524—4—27

car- 37 TO LET—Cottage for year or summer
_____ ____________________v months, stove and some furnishings,
SHOP TO LET—Suitable for tailor or j yjso two family house, Brookville—W.

cobbler.—Phone Main 1227.
ROOMS TO LET—178 Main street, 

16829—4-27

TO LET—Front room, furnished,—76 
Sydney St. 18868—5—1

TO LET—Bright, warm» modem flat, 
bath, electrics.—Apply Telephone 

16664 4 -30
FOR SALE—Three living room chairs. 
—M. 4113.

Cl#y. E. A. Lawton & Son.FOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle.—Apply 89 
Richmond St.

15630—4—30 14960—4—27 15106-4—291401.2715541—
FOR SALE—Kitchen stove.—M. Phone 

2062-21.
FOR SALE—Desirable summer houses 

at Brown’s Flat, house, barn, 2 acres 
land at Glen wood, $800.—H. E„ Palmer, 
102 Prince William St.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Bungalow 
at Ingleside.—Phone M. 2938-31 or 

15157—4—28

TO LET—Six room flat, on Loch Lo
mond road. Rent $12.—J. Grondines, 

24 Waterloo St.

15689—4—30 jfQjt SALE—Boy’s bicycle, $20.— 
Phone 3648. 15506—4—27 TO LET—Front room, modern con

veniences ; central.—Phone M. 1861-12 
15126—4—28

APARTMENTS TO LET 1042.FOR SALE—Two beds, springs and 
mattresses, cosy comer and boy’s 

bicycle.—Apply 299 Charlotte street.
4—28

15686—4-30
FOR SALE—20 tons loose hay. Bar

gain, $175, awning and fixtures, 20 
ft. x 10 ft.—Apply H. L. Titùs, 306 
Prince Edward, Phone M. 163-21.

16864—4—30

FOR SALE—Two pool tables, cash 
register and shoe shine.—609 Main 

st 15357—5—1

/ -2816552 FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer 
house, South Bay.—Main 2703-21.

14967—4—27

FLAT TO LET—Mhdern, six room 
flat, 381 Lddlow St, West, Phone 

W. 848.
FOR SALE—Ford touring car, com

pletely overhauled. Equipped with 
Hasler shock absorbers, foot accelera
tor, tool box, robe, rail, tire earner, 
running boards, supports and Ford*tool 
kit. Paint and fenders like new. A 
rare
tor Shop, 43 Erin St.

TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman.
14604^6-19

TO LET—Furnished rooms, after the 
22pd instant, several single rooms; 

also a two room apartment.—10 Peters 
street, 14110-4-30

FOR SALE—At Ketepec, summer 
large lot,» $300 

shore lots.— 
William St.
15554—4—;28

15628—4-“80 —142 Princess.FOR SALE—Bedroom set, heater and 
sewing machine-—84 Rodney St, 

West End. 15366—4—27

FOR SALE—Enamel bed and spring, 
bedroom tulle, feather pillows, 

ringer, straw matting square, pltish 
sofa, large mirror, parlor lamp, Tidy 
stove.—88 St. James St, any time af
ter six o’clock.

house, 6 rooms ; 
handles ; also several food 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince

TO LET—An all year roiind self-con
tained lower flat in . house at Model 

Farm Station, C. N. R. Seven rooms 
and bath—Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K.

14613—5—1

TO LET—Upper flat, 58 Spring St. 
Seen any time.—Apply 56 Spring St.

15684—6—28
bargain at $350.—Apply The Mo- 

15496—4—30FOR SALE—Slimmer house at Onon- 
ette, completely furnished, near sta

tion and river; also several excellent 
lots from $125 up.-H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St.________16663—4—28

TO LET—Three room flat, electrics 
and toilet, 154 Carmarthen.—Apply 

195 Duke. 15623—4—28

C.
TO LET—Large, furnished room. Gen

tleman.—9 Coburg St.
FOR SALE—White wicker baby car

riage, in good condition.—88 Paradise 
RowT 15390—4—27

FOR SALE—Cameras, enlarging and 
copying, backgrounds, mounts and Main, 

other accessories at Photo Studio, 86 
King St, top floor. Bargains for quick 
sales. 15267 4 30

TO LET—Living room, one bedroom,
withFOR SALE—Ford touring car, run 

two seasons, external rear brakes, 
spot light, starter, Motometer, hood 
cover, spare parts.—111 Princess St, 
Phone 3652. 15536—1—27

private bathroom, kitchenette, 
gas stove installed. Others with din
ing room in addition to above. Up to 
date and just completed.—W. E. A. 
Lawton 4 Son.

18299—6—4 ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Five room, flat, electric 
lights, $16 monthly.—Apply 1 480 

15657-4-27.

15469—4—28
TO LET—Nice large room m central 

part of dty. Address box A23, care 
Evening Times * 23-Tf

WANTED—Boarders, 
then.

148 Carmar- 
15646—5—9

COTTAGE AND• BUNGALOW,
Camp Sites—We have in the Glen 

Falls Valley many beautiful sites for 
those who would have comfortable 
summer cottages, bungalows or camps, 
and in most instances can supply water 
service. All can havp the advantage of 
electric light, telephone and other con
veniences.—The Coldbrook Realty and 
Development Company, Ltd, top floor, 
Pugsley Building. 15162—5—1

FOR SALE—Practically new Ray
mond sewing machine, four burner 

gas range with oven, practically new 
ice chest, mahogany beer counter. 
Cheap for quick sale.—156 Prince Win. 
street 15576—4—28

15491—5—2
TO LET—Small modern flat, 63 Car

marthen St.—M. 8802-21. TO LET—A furnished apartment 
three rooms; gas, range, running 

water, private.—Phone 2922-11.

TO LET—Room with " board.—Phone 
M 8219-41.

FOR SALE—Late model Ford in per
fect shape. Only run 3,000 miles.— 

Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St.
15563—4—26

15380—4—2715628—6—8
IvLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Office Furniture.—Apply 

to Chas. Robinson, 49 Canterbury 
'street. Room 15. 15201—4 80

TO LET—Room and board for girls.
15436—4—27

15679—^4—28FLAT TO LET—Main 986-11.
—334 Union St.TO LET—One new, small, heated flat 

on. Wright St. Can give Immediate 
possession. Inquire C. H. Townsend, 
64 King St. 14980—4-27

15652—4—30 tTO LET—Self-contained heated apart
ment 246 Germain, now occupied by 

F. C. Wesley, 7 rooms. Rent $85.— 
15694—4—30

FOR SALE—Organ and bench, carpet 
squares, 6x9, 7% x 10, white chif

fonier and dresser. All in good con
dition.—1st floor, 10 St. James St

15505—4—27

FOR SALE—1 Chevrolet touring car, 
1920 model, perfect running order. 

Cheap for cash.—Miss Piers, 29 Gold
ing St. 15518—4—80

FOR SALE—Five passenger Ford at 
a bargain.—Enquire 23 Delhi St, af

ter '630. 15612—6—2

TO LET—Room and board.—84 Syd
15875—4—2',

TO LET—Upper and lower flat 264 
Duke St, West Six rooms and bath, 

electrics each.—C. B. If Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St, Phone W. 297.

ney.
Phone M. 1399.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD BOARDERS WANTED—139 Sydney 

15254—4—30TO LET—Small heated flat 228 Pitt 
St Seen any time.—Apply 227 St 

14821—4—28

FOR SALE—Three storey freehold 
brick house, 17 rooms, modem, cen

tral; admirable for rooming or board- 
< ing house. Also barn, suitable for gar- 

8K. Large lot adjoining.—Apply Box 
Y 70, Times. 16387—4—

StTO LET—Lower apartment. Carvill 
hall. Private garage.—Geo. Carvill.

15633—5—1

15586—4—28REMOVAL SALE—Cheap this week.
Wholesale and retail, cash and carry. 

At Keith’s, 1 Union St. Rear of Gib
bon’s coal office. New creamery and 
dairy butter, flats and prints, sugar 
cur<d hams, short and long roll and 
flat bacon, pigs heads and legs, buck
wheat meal. Must be sold.

FOR SALE—Dining table and chairs, 
china cabinet dresser, parlor table, 

mirror, hanging lamps, baby carriage 
and dishes.—102 Lansdowne Ave.

J5534—4—87

James. TO LET—Furnished room, board—M. 
2263-21.

TO LET—Sedf-cobtained flat, 6 rooms, 
bath, hardwood floors, open fireplace, 

First street.—Phone 3707-41.

16136—4—28TO LET—81 Parks St, 7 rooms, hot 
water heating, gas, electrics, set tubs, 

$40. Inspection Tuesday, Friday, 2-4— 
Main 1456. 4^4-tf.

TO LET—Middle of May to middle 
of September, furnished apartment. 

Modem conveniences. Call Main 1187.
15319 -4—27

FOR SALE—Four 35 x 4% tires, Over
land parts.—95 Thorne Ave, Phone 

3490. 15567—4—28

WANTED—Boarders, 178 Charlotte.
15133—4—28

27 16648—6—2
FOR SALE—House of ten rooms and 

bath, hot and cold water, two barns 
and two hen houses ; one and a half 
acres of ground for garden. Ten min
utes from car line.—Apply M. 385.

15393—6—1

TO LET—Flat of 8 rooms, bath, elec- 
Rent very moderate.—488 

Main St, Phone M. 1693-11.

FOR SALE—Large sise mattress, 
practically new; child’s bed, spring 

and mattress, large tricycle and parlor 
cabinet.—Apply evenings, 204 King St. 
East, M. 1805-41. 15625—4—27

FOR SALE—Kitchen tables, iron bed, 
wood bed, odd chairs, small carpet, 

kitchen range—Parke Furnishers, Lim
ited, 111 Princess St.
BARGAiNS * 

tables, carpet, pillows, double bed, 
trunks, etc.—58 Carmarthen St. .

15568—4—27

WANTED—Boarders, 79 Broad.
16106—4—28FLAT TO LET—60 St. Patrick,

15489—4—27
tries.FOR SALE—Five passenger touring 

car in good order. Price *$200. 
Phone M. 4248. 15444 4 27

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 
touring car, newly painted and 

hauled, wonderful buy at $750.—R. A- 
Sherwood, Phone M. 2498-21.

15437

2815341 TO LET—Furnished apartment, heat
ed and lighted.—38 Wellington Row.

15344—6—1
15578—4—27

FOR SALE—Dining table, hanging 
lamp, parlor lamp, and other house

hold effects.—138 Victoria street.
15508—2—7

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding-Re- 
t^cca. 14459—4—28 HOUSES TO LETTQ LET—Heated flat, Keith’s, 55 

Wright. Seen any time. TO LET—Furnished apartment, 52 
Queen St., M. 1826-11FOR SALE—At Fair Vale, summer 

houses and lots on Gondola Point 
Road; on road to river from station, 
and on river front.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince Wm. St. 15442—4—27

over- TO LET—Six room flat, 26 Marsh St.
15248-4-27

16540-6—2 TO LET—Self-contained house, Char
lotte street, West. Nine rooms, elec

trics, large garden.—Phone
105-31.

Rent $16 per month. -2714931FOR SALE—Sunny Glenwood range, 
•also fumed oak sideboard.—Tel. M.

15380-6—1

TO LET—Large lovely upper flat.— 
Mrs. Flewelling, Cedar St.

2816637 West 
15612—4-30

80TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 
Chapel St. Seen Wednesday arid Fri- 

14261-4-27

-27 FOR RENT—Unfurnished apartment, 
2nd floor, 3 large rooms, use of bath ; 

central, • heated.—Barker, 110
15015—4—27

3197-21. 15609—5—2In household effects,FOR SALE—One Chevrolet (490), 
newly painted and overhaùled, in first 

class order. At a bargain. Phone Main 
139 or 2230. 16450—4—27

day. TO LET—Until 1st October, small 
completely furnished house, gas 

range, etc. Garden privilege.—Phone 
Main 563-41. 15686—4—30

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, dress suit, 
baby’s sleigh, cheap.—Call Main 1187.

15318—4—27

sunny, 
Carmarthen.FOR SALE—Summer house at Ren- 

forth, 6 rooms, Small cash payment 
handles. Also lots near station, from 
$160.—H. E. Palmer, 121 Union St.

15446—4—27

TO LET—Two bright heated flats, 5 
rooms, bath, gas and lights.—Phone 

1752-21. 15533—4—28

TO LET—Bright modem fiat, 229 
Douglas Ave., heated by landlord; 

hardwood floors throughout—-Apply 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd, M. 3000.

12788—4—27
rFOR SALE—Iron bed, heavy brass 

trimmings, steel spring and mattress, 
$15, in good condition.—50 Victoria St., 
or M. 2278-11. 15561—4—""

FOR SALE—Kitchen stove—48% Ex- 
15516—4—28 TO LET—Bright, sfinny seven roomed 

flat, self-contained, electrics and 
toilet.—186 Mecklenburg St

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—Car. Main 3862-21.
15104—4—28

TO RENT—New self-contained house, 
latest improvements, eight rooms and 

tiled bathroom.—Phone M. 4329 
3667.

mouth street.

TO LET—Modem six room flat, 
Beacons field Ave, West St. John. 

Seen Tuesday-Thursday—-Phone W.
18178—5—2

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months. Central.—Phone 2186.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—All year 
residence at’ Riverside.—J. S. Gibbon, 

1 Union St, Phone M. 2686.

or27 FOR SALE—New Williams sewing 
machine, Oak heater, almost new, 

carpet, etc.—25 Stanley St.

16831—4—80FOR SALE—At low prices, at No. 1 
! Union St, near Smythe St, % ton 
truck, one ton truck, express wagon, 

oi small farm wagon.—J. S. Gibbon & 
24 Co, Ltd. _____________  14940 4 27

4—28
15658—5—3

TO LET—Middle flat, modern im
provements. Adults preferred. Can 

be seen any time.—112 Victoria St, 
15275-4—80

FOR SALE—Practically new range, 
selling cheap.—Apply 22 Crown 

street, Phone M. 8776-11.

TO LET—Self-contained house, elec
tric light—37 Charles street.

15310—5—1 646.15416—4—26 TO LET—Nicely furnished modern 
flat. Central. Summer months. Rea

sonable.—Main 4748.
TO LET—Two flats, 50-52 Somerset 

St. Phone 288.
FOR SALE—House and Dam,

Young St, off Sand Cove road, three, 
minutes walk from street car.—Phone FOR SALE—Overland car, good con- 

15208—4 30 ! (jitlon, practically new. Cord tires,
_______________ —------ ------- , ' • . , 11 one Moose Head.—At 40 Adelaide St,
FOR SAL^Two ftoe shore lots at Qr ph(me 3819.n. 15023-4-27

Sand Point, ea<#i lot 100 feet by uuv., ____
—Enquire John 
Hotel.

15665—4—30
FOR SALE—No. 13 Feeder with nine 

joints pipe; Glenwood range, child’s 
cribb and “Kiddie Koop.”—Phone M.

15214—4—80

16674-4-27 15660—4—2815092—4—28top bell.
TO LET—House, modern, furnace, $40 

—Main 1389-31.TO"LET—Upper flat, comer Guilford 
and Ludlow streets, bath and elec

trics. Adults preferred.—Call W 470.
16879-4-27

TO LET—For summer months, bright 
modern furnished flat. For partic

ulars apply Phone Main 3259-11.
15498—4—28

FOR SALE—One dressing table and 
chair, one dresser, 2 Wilton rugs, reed 

rocker and leather chair.—Main 2155-21 
15514—4—28

15666—4—28West 701-31. 2179-21. OFFICES TO LET TO I.ET—House of eight rooms on 
Rockland Road. Apply D. F. Browr.

15238—4—2 '

FOR SALE—Household effects, includ
ing stair carpet, lounge and table.— 

15334—4—27
Frodsham, Royal p<jR SALE—Marine engine, 12 H. P.; 

15274—4—30 alRo truck, iron lined.—117 City
16031—4—27

TO LET—Large or small heated office, 
ground floor; Dearborn Bldg.—Ap

ply G. S. Dearborn, on premises, 
Phone M. 4640 or House, M. 344.

Phone M. 2154.TO LET—Bright flat. 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics, West Side. Rent moderate— 

Apply 70 Queen, City, up-stairs.
15385—4—27

TO RENT—Completely furnished fiat, 
entirely modem.—Main 2142-21.

15368 4 -30

FOR SALE—Kitchen range in splen
did condition, brass connections, etc. 

Bargain for quick sale.—55 Wright SL, 
M. 3257-21. 15589—4—27

89 Metcalf, top bell.
TO LET—House 64 King St., Curl 

ton, 7 rooms, possession May 
Rent $12.—J. R. Campbell, 42 Princess 
St. Phone Main 650.

road. FOR SALE—Entire household effects, 
organ.—63 Bryden street.

FOR- SALE—Two tenement house.
West St. John; six rooms and bath 

in each flat.. Modern—Apply Main 
1452. 15113—4—28

1st.
18160—5—2FOR SALE—Two Ford .five passenger 

cars.—Apply Gordon Rae, Canon St 
Phone 4075. 14907 4 2i

TO LET—Furnished flat, King St.
15374—4—27

TO LET—Bright sunny 6 room flat in j 
valley ; modern ; May till October.— 

Fhone 993-11. 15093 -4—30

TO LET—May 1, furnished home for 
newly married couple; bath, heat, 

ilight.—Seaforth, 6 Peters street, M- 
3044-41 15227—4—30

15249—4—30 15141—5—5TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms.—62 
Murray St._____________ 15838-4-27

TO LET—Bright new flat, Paddock 
St. Six rooms and bath, hardwood 

floors throughout, electrics, set tubs, 
hot water heating system, open fire
place, gas, etc—Telephone M. 2044, W. 
J. Steen. 15242—4—30

TO LET—8 room flat, central, hard
wood floors. All modern conven

iences.—Apply 7 Coburg St., M. 1811.
15146-4-30

TO LET—Offices 82 Charlotte St., 
Princess St—Apply Nova Sales 

Co., Princess St., Phone M. 521.
15313—6—1

with East—M. 1580-21.FOR SALE—Glenwood range, 
warming closet, $20. 

gas range, $16.—Phone 2067-11.
FOR SALE—Linoleum, 19 Richmond 

SL, right bell.
Also Vulcan TO LET—House, 75 Pitt St—Apply 

61 Hazen or Phone Main 882.
near16424—4—27FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con

tained, modern house, in good repair, 
14 Beacorisfield Ave., West St. John.

15112—4—28

1522—6—2 14180—4—27
BUSINESSES FOR SALE FOR SALE — Household furniture, 

complete furnishings of flat—Apply 
406 Main St., between 2 and 5 after- 

15067—4—80

FOR SALE—Go-cart, boy’s cart, two 
brass beds complete, phohograph.—M.
750-41.

FOR SALE—Sideboard buffet com
bined, pillows, bedding, etc.—4 Char

ts St. , 15510—4—28 West 7.

TO LET—2 fine connected offices, 29 
Prince Wm. street.

—Apply Main 1452. FOR SALE—Well established, good 
paying cleaning and pressing busi

ness—Apply J. S. O’Brien, 276 Prince 
15842—4—27

15884—6—1
ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Furnished or unfurnished 

' cottage; The Ferns, near Seaside 
Park—M. 8118-81. 15147-

2815607 noons.
TO LET—Offices and small 

house, 37 Dock St.
ware- 

16336—6—1FOR SALE—One gas plate, four burn
ers, oven and stand—Main 8282 or 

J4949—4—27

TO LET—2 rooms for light house
keeping.—Apply 268 Pitt St.

-28 Wm. St., Phone 999.
TO LET—Small furnished flat, also 

rooms for light housekeeping. Pleas
ant situation.—Box Y 59, Times.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Small farm, 
on Manawagonish road; good house 

and bam, near Fairville. Also track
age C. N. R—Phone W. 140-11.

13494—4-—28
REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogden 

Smith, Gûnsmlth and Fishing Rod
TO LET—Exceptionally pleasant flat, maker, No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char-_______

heated by landlord—M. 8668. lotte^ street, St^John,^ N^^B., rear of TO RENT—For summer months, fur-
1525 ___— ly 44 Germain St.

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—Two gas stoves.—Phone 
Main 850.

FOR SALE—Glenwood range, carpets 
and household furniture. From 3 to 

nine p. m—185 Princess St.

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms,
Two 

1*67—4—27
14974—4—27 15246—4—30 67 Prince Edward St., over

Barkers.LOST—English Setter dog, white body, 
black ears, small white spot on muz- 

15672—4—27

15134—4—28/
15619-5—1

ntshed flat, South End.—Apply Box 
Y 57, Times.

FOR SALE—Large cosy cottage, Kete
pec—M. 1580-21. 16372—4—27

zle.—Phone 495-41. EARTH’S MAGNETISM IS
DWINDLING, SAYS SAVANT

13266—6—4| FOR SALE—Phonograph with 20 
LOST—A triple drop black ear-ring selections>-306 Union.

between M. R. A’s and Orange St- 
Phone M. 8908. 15688—4—27

15205—4—30 GARAGES TO LETTO LET—2 flats, 9 Summer St, West 
End. 15259—4—30 TO LET—A furnished flat for sum

mer. Central.—Phone 3460-31.
15671—5—1 139Philadelphia, April 26.—The earth’s 

magnetism is diminishing each year by 
one-thousandth part of itself, Dr. Louis 
A. Bauer, a director of Carnegie In
stitute, Washington, told the Ameri- 

Philosophical Society a few days

TO i LET—Up to date garage, 
Queen St.—Phone 3150-11.The G. W. V. A. subscription ball 

in the Parliament buildings, Frederic- i 
ton, last night was a very successful 
affair with about 600 present repre
senting all sections of the province. 
The ball was under the gubernatorial 

A large number of the

TO LET—Upper flat, 683 Main St.
Flat 657 Main St—Apply Kenneth 

A Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

HORSES, ETC. 16158—4—28__________________________ ____________  FOR SALE—Self-feeder No. 13;
LOST—Between Dock St. and Elliott gramBphone and bed—120 Queen St., 

Row, a pair of glasses. Finder please 15575—4—28
call Miss Hatheway, Main 60, or Main 
2971-41.

15640—4—30
BARGAIN SALE—Spring slovens, ex

presses, laundry and bakers’ wagons, 
farm wagons, carriages. Easy terms. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

TO LET—Garage, 145 Queen—Phone 
1888-41.

15114 4 30 TO LET 20154-45
16544—4—27 FOR SALE—Plano and mantle top 

bureau, and parlor furniture—57 
Waterloo.______________ 15488 4 30

FOR SALE—1 flat top desk; also 1 
small kitchen stove.—Phone Main 

1027-21. 15520—4—28

TO LET—Bright modern flat, 229 
Douglas Ave., hardwood floors 

throughout, heated by landlord—Ap
ply Murray & Gregory, M. 8000.

14983—5—4

TO RENT—Piano for summer months i------------ —
-Phone 2492 or call 34 Wright street GAR AGE TO I.ET-Lansdowne Ave

Main 6340, Hazen. 15293—4—30
can patronage, 

delegates to the Provincial I. O. D. E. 
meeting were present.

15080—4—27 LOST—About two weeks ago, white 
Spitz dog, answering to name of 

“Jip.” Finder please Phone M. 3226-41 
or return to 157 Adelaide street and 
receive reward. If found harboring af
ter this notice will be prosecuted.

15467 —

Dr. Bauer said he was satisfiedago.
with the accuracy of this conclusion 
which he had reached after several 
months’ analysis of the earth’s mag
netic field.

Dr. Bauer said his recent anaylsis 
tended to confirm the theory that the 
magnetic axis of the earth was slow- 

and toward the

15664—4—28
G'VRAGF, TO I.ET-Lansdowne AxX 

14493—4—i,:-

FOR SALE—Mare, 1100 weight.—Ap
ply evenings, 10 Courtney St, or 

Phone M. 1687-41. 16036—4-27

FOR SALE—Horses, 3 carriages— 
Donnelly’s Stable, 184 Princess St.

14696—6—2

I
: BARN

Prince Wm, Main 1456.
TO LET—Union St., near 

S—3—t.f._____________________ _______________  As a result of a fire early this mom- ;
1 LET—A bright sunny upper flat, ing in a house owned by the British i 
193 Princess street, six rooms and Empire Steel Corporation, in Stellar-

hoth «mole closet space. Immediate ' ton, Oliver Fraser, 7, is not expected J i , ,,, «. A J Ilf.,,
possession.—Apply by Phone, West to live and his father and brother are Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Wa>
Son 14978-4-27 seriously burned.

Main 6340, Hazen.

FOR SALE—Household effects.—En- 
15523—4—30

•27
quire 24 Delhi St.

FOR SALE—Hall rack—156 Queen ly swinging west 
15532—4—28 equator.Use die Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way st

/( I
1

\

TO LET 
HEATED APARTMENT 
Just competed. 6 rooms.

40 Coburg Street 
W. & A. LAWTON & SON-

4-27

TO LET—Bright new flat Paddock 
St. Six rooms and bath, hardwood 

floors throughout electrics, set tubs, 
hot water heating system, open fire
place, gas, etc.—Telephone M. 2044. 
W. J. Steen. 8—2

YACHT FOR SALE
Sail yiacht “Ileen” for sale. Excel

lent condition in every respect. Cab
in to accommodate two. Bronze fix
tures and centreboard, Air-tight 
compartments, self-bailer». Apply 
F. M. MaunselL-M. 1061.

15464-5-1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment one-third cash.' balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. Phone Main 

2-11 tt4100.

MtUidpille Lots
For Sale or For Lease

Should you anticipate building a 
summer Cottage, this Company owns 
desirable property, 
adapted for this purpose at Mfflldge- 
ville.

The land slopes gradually towards 
the water, and commands a Magnifi
cent view of the Bay.

Excellent Buss service to and from 
the City during summer months.

Lots for sale or lease at reason
able prices.

Apply
TURNBULL REAL ESTATE 

COMPANY
15456-6-1

M C 2 0 3 5

#

1

y

-



fcEAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEWANTED WANTED wha^doingjn ™ monev^ l

WORKMEN, ATTENTION!I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 26
P.M.

High Tide... 7.17 Low Tide... 1.33 
Sun Rises... 6.21 Sun Sets .... 7.22

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Nova Queen, 432, Spicer, for 
Diligent River. •

DAVBY URGES U. S. •' 
CONTROL ALL 
LUMBER OPERATIONS

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS NOTE OUR PRICES 
NOTE OUR TERMS

We are closing out the balance of our lots at 
half price and on these easy terms—$6 cash down, 
$5 monthly.

Secure yours àt once.
Also house partly built for sale very cheap.

Courtenay Bay Heights Land Office, Fawcett's 
Store, East St. John. Phone M. 4652.

A.M.
WANTED—A capable woman as gen- WANTED—We are looking for an 

eral maid, or one to come- daily for agent for our new type Model C 
a few hours.—Apply Dr. Mabel Han- I onK Range Radio Receiver. Very 
ington, 25 Elliott Row, Friday after- liberal commission. — Apply Marconi

15670—4__27 Wireless Tel. Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
------------------ Board of Trade Building, St. John, or |

WANTED—A maid for general house Phone Main 4487, call this afternoon or, 
work. Knowledge of cooking. Re

ferences required.—Apply 6 Hawthorne
15659—1—28 WANTED—Electrical concern wants a 

reliable salesman for St. John and 
vicinity. Stating qualifications first let
ter.—Box Y 87, Telegraph.

noon or evening. IN WALL SIRENEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

15697 27evening.
e.o.a.

Ave.

Initial Prices However, were 
Mixed—Burst of Activity 
on Montreal Exchange.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Mrs. John G. Leonard, 256 

15639—4—28

Move to Have Training for 
the Building Industry in 
Montreal.

New York, April 26.
Plan for Protection of Nation’s 

Forests Is Outlined by Ohio 
Representative.

._ Germain. Stocks to twelve noon. act as hosts on this occasion, and an 
programme

features is being drawn up.

PLANNING BIG GATHERING.15649—4—30
attractive of entertainmentOpen High Low 

101% 101% 101% 
46% 46%

79% 79% 79%
72% 72% 72%

WANTED — General girl.—Apply 
Mrs. M. Melanson, 265 Charlotte,

* 15654—6—3

WANTED—Experienced driver for 
bread delivery.—Apply Estate of 

William McLaughlin, Haymarkct Sq.
15651

Arrangements are now being com
pleted for the holding of the fifty-sec
ond annual meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association. This year's 
convention will be held in Toronto on 
June 11-14, and it is expected that the 
numbers in attendance will exceed 
those of any previous meeting. Fol
lowing the plan adopted with so much 
success last year, the regular business 
session of the convention will be con
fined to the morning, leaving the rest 
of the day free for committee meet
ings, private business, and entertain
ment. The Toronto manufacturers will

Atchison 
Am Beet Sugar .. 46% 
A Drygoods 
Allied Chem 
Atl Gulf ...

Washington, April 26.—An elaborate 
plan for legislation seeking to insure 
ample reforestration throughout tihe 
country was laid before Senator Mc- 
Nary, chairman of the Senate Select 
Committee on Reforestration, in a let
ter this week by Representative Mar
tin L. Davey of Ohio. The proposal 
is made public in conjunction with the 
opening of forçât protection week pro
claimed by President Harding from 
April 28 to 28. Mr. Davey’s plan fol
lows briefly:

“First—The Federal Government 
should proceed fdrwith to buy up 
cheap waste land and undertake a 
wholesale programme of reforestra
tion. - j

"Second—All lumbering from now 
on should,be placed under the Control 
of the United States Forest Service.

J «“Third—There should be levied by 
the Federal Government a tax on 

thousand feet of lumber cut 
Every dollar of this 

should be turned into refor- 
of conserva-

4
New York, April 26.—Initial prices 

were mixed at the opening of today’s 
market, but there was a preponder
ance of slight gains, especially in the 

62% \ steel add food issues. Oils were variable 
46%, but mostly lower. Little interest was 
48% i displayed in the equipments and mot- 
52% ors while coppers were a trifle better. 

138%
64%

(Montreal Gazette)
Substantial increases in the accom

modation of the Montreal Technical 
School, on Sherbrooke and Çhurch Am Int Corp 
streets, so as to provide for the teach- Am Loco ..... 
ing of trades connected with the build- Am Smelters .
ing industry, is one of the suggestions Asphalt ...........
in a report now being studiedly Hon. .) nnronda ....
Alhanase David, Provincial Secretary. Balt & Ohio .

The report follows representations Bald Loco .... 
which have been made to the Govern- Beth Steel B ,. 
ment for some years past of the in- Bütte & Sup ..... 31 8Î 81 I New York, April 26—Evidence of in
sufficiency of skilled mechanics in the Brooklÿh ................. 3 8 8.1 creasing public participation in the
building trade. Hon. Mr. David has C P R ......................155% 166% 155% stock market was shown in the "fore-
lmd the matter of establishing a trade Can ...........................  96% 97% 96% noon demand for stocks, shares which
school in Montreal before him for some , Chandler ...............  69 69 69 ordinarily are relatively Inactive com-
time and recently called for an ex- Cuban Cane ............  17 17% 17 peting with the usual leaders in the
pert report in the matter. Cuban Cane Pfd .. 62% 62% 62% forward movement Extensive short

The suggestion made is that another Calif Pete ............... 95% 96% 95% covering operations aided in the rise.
story shall be placed on the main build- Corn Products . . .. 132% 132% 132% \ American Waterworks advanced 4)-2
ing on Sherbrooke street to provide cosden Oil.............. 53% 54 633% points to a new high record for tfye
schools for the training of bricklayers, Cons Gas gfi7/a 68% 66% year, and the six per cent, preferred
sheet metal workers, plasterers, plumb- Columbia Gas . 109% 110% 109% gained 2 8-4 to a new high. Gains of
ing and lead work. Cont Can....................47 47 - 47 2 to 31-2 points were recorded by

Second, it is suggested that another Coco Cola 77% 77% 77% Sears Roebuck, Tobacco Products,
story be added to the mechanical wing Crucible 79% 80% 79% Brooklyn Union Gas, American Beet
on Church street to accommodate r)avid„nn Chem 32 32% 32 Sugar American Zinc preferred,
schools for the training of carpenters, " 1I0 izA 142 Union Bag and Paper, Willys Over-
steamfitters, painters, and a drafting ................. 11V_ m/„ UU. Iand preferred and Postum Cereal.

Such trades as pattern making ...........l7g{? m Consolidated Cigar was an exception
and electric wiring are on the curricu- . ......... 179to the upward trend, declining 2 5-8
lum of the Technical School r«?f S Strel .......... VJV 98% 97% to'the lowest Brond for theear,and

The idea, as embodied in the re- guU.S St« ........ 974 984 97% American Agricultural Chemical,
port, is to enlarge the work of the ........... ® ®g °tls Elevator and Market Street Rail-
technical school so as to make it a Inspiration ............. 38 38 38 way prior preferred, were also off a
combiné technical and trade school. Aknhol .... 65% 66% 65% i t ^ Call moncy opened at
The 'cost of the additions suggest*! ^ ^ cent
for accommodation J1/’ "= figured Keimecott 40% 40% 40
m the ne-£hborhood of «150,000. Ke„y Spring.... 68% 58% 58%
^E ^ted to the Minis- Key«t°ne Tire .... 9% 9%
ter in the report before him is that Marine Pfd 
the policy pursued in the technical Mack Truck 
schools in the province should be fol- Mex Seaboard .... 17% 4
lowed to the extent that there will be Midvale 
both day, or full courses, and night 
classes, or partial classes, the students 
in the latter classification working .
during the dhy, or a portion thereof, Pennsylvania .........45% 45%
and getting additional instruction in Pan Am A ........... -4 i4% 74
the evening ' Pan Am B .............  68% 69% 68%

The main idea, however, will be-the Pearce Arrow .... 11% 12% 11%
dnv classes the intent being to teach Pupta Sugar..... 67% 68%the Sea side of the work thor- Pure Oil .............. 26% 26% 26%
cugWy, as It has been shown elsewhere Pullman .............. 125% ,125% 125%
can be done. Pere Marquette ... 40% 40% 40%

It is expected -that the Government Pacific Oil ...............40% 40% 40%
will come to a decision shortly with Reading ................... 77% 77% 77%-
a view to getting the trade school idea Rep I & 8tl ....... 62 63% 62
established, and later on it can be en- Roy Dutch ...........  49% 48% 48%
larged upon. The Government recog- Rock Island ...........32% 32% 3g%
nizes that because of the lack of an Retail Stores .........82% 83
apprenticeship system the province is Rubber ................... 60% 60% 60%
not as well off as it might be in the Sügar ....................... 81% 81% 81%
matter of a supply of mechanics, and Sinclair Oil ...........88% 84 33%
has not been hearing representations Southern Pac .... 90%
to this effefct, supported by figures, for Southern Ry 
some years past. The present idea is st. PauI .... 
that the trade schools, whether linked studebaker 
up with the technical schools, as sug- st Warner 
gested in the report n»w being studied, stan oil N J 
would grant Certificates to successful gan Francisco .... 23% 
pupils as to competence The reports stan oil Ind 
points out the need of having skilled -Pexas Company /.. 48 48
mechanics as teachers so that the boys 'j-ran6contlnentali.. 10% 10% 10%
will team from those who have been Tex Pac c & oil.. 19 19 19
successful all the intricacies of the re- Union Bag & P .. 74 .
spective trades. _______ Union Pacific. ....188'

U S Steel .
U S Realty
Utah Copper .... 69%
United Fruit ....173% 178% 173%
Vanadium Steel .. 38
Westinghouse ........
Sterling—4.65%.

AUCTIONS28WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Mrs. J. F. O’Neil, 109 

15614—6—8
24 2424$1 AN HOUR at home. Write show

cards for us. We instruct and pro
vide work. Particulars fi;ee. Kwik 
Showcard System, Toronto, Canada.

VALUABLE DOUGLAS AVENUE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY COR. 
DOUGLAS AVE. AND BENTLEY 
ST., EXTENDING 240 FT. MORE 
OR LESS ALONG BENTLEY 
STREET AND RUNNING FROM 
CORNER
LEASED TO MR.
WITH THREE F AMI 

BY AUCTION.
1 am instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, <m 
Saturday morning, the 
28th inst, at 12 o’cloelf 
noon, that very valu
able property situate at 

the comer Douglas Ave. and Bentley 
street. This is a splendid opportunity 
for any person wishing an investment, 
as there is about five lots in addition 
to property improved.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

V Elliott Row. 28% - 28% 28 
134% 135% 184% 
62% 62%
45% 46%
48% 48%
52% 52%

138% 139
64% 66%

WANTED—A competent house maid 
with references—Apply Miss Thome, 

13 Mecklenburg St. 18648—5—8 WANTED—Night man. Dominion 
Garagp, 66 Charlotte St.WANTED—Capable maid at once In 

small family; good salary paid.—Ap
ply to Mrs. L. A. Brager, 48 Spring St 

15565—4—28

TO PROPERTY 
RUDDOCK 

LY HOUSE
15562—4—27

Noon Report
WANTED—A boy of good character 

and High School education to do of
fice work. Excellent chance to get busi
ness and" mechanical training.—Apply 
in own handwriting giving full par
ticulars and salary. Box Y 32, Times.

15359—4—27

I
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 Mount 
15531 AUCTIONSPleasant Avenue. 28

TO CLOSE ESTATE 
Valuable Leasehold 2 

Family House, No. 
186 Britain St 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer on SATURDAY 
the 28th Inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that 
2 family house situate at No. 186 Bri
tain street. Property can be inspected 
on Friday afternoon from 3 till 5 
o’clock.

n

WANTED—General maid, one who can 
cook.—Apply Mrs. Robt Maxwell, 

16588—4—28 WANTED—Experienced electricians.
—Apply W. C. Downing, St. John 

Drydock and Shipbuilding Co., East St. 
John.

886 Union St.

WANTED—General maid, three adults 
—289 Princess St. 15413—4—2715469—5—2 every 

from now on.
WANTED—Boy for plumbing store.— 

15451—4—27
WANTED—Good general girl Refer

ences.—Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore 
Merritt, 150 Sydney St.

money 
estation and measures20 Waterloo St.
tion.

WANTED—Store suitable for home 
cooking.—M. 2926-21, mornings.

15377-

PUBLIC 
AUCTION

I am instructed to 
« sell at Public Auc

tion FRIDAY, Apt. 
27th, at 10 o’clock, 

'4 Charles St, comer 
Garden street, twa 

Bedroom Suites, Bed Clothes, Pallor 
Suite, one Sideboard, one Clock, Kit
chen Stove and other Household Ef
fects too numerous to mention.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
15569-4-27

“Fourth—The Federal Government 
should, as far as its authority extends, 
eliminate all taxes from growing tim
ber lands.

“Fifth—The land around the head- 
of all important 

should be reforested without regard 
to its value for other purposes.

“Sixth—In providing these national 
forests there be incorporated with 
them game preserve* and bird sanctu
aries to protect and build up the wild 
life of the country.”

15482—4—30

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, no washing or ironing. Good 

wages.—Apply 24 Crown street.

-27 room. F. L. POTTS
Auctioneer.App.WANTED-Boys.

F. W. Daniel le C
y at once—

15846—4—27 streamswaters15403—4—27 8AILIFF SALE ■WANTED—Girl for general house 
work,—Apply to Mrs. W, H. Hay

ward, 82 Queen Square.
BOY WANTED in wholesale office. 

—Apply Box Y 46, Times,'
14641- There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on Friday at 10.80 at 119 Queen 
Street, City, contents of house, con
sisting of Dining Suite, Beds, Stove, 
Oilcloths, etc., same having been dis
trained by me for rent.

-2716441—4—30
Montreal Exchange,

Montreal, April 26.—(10.30).—The 
9% local market opened with a burst of 

35 activity today and business was car
ried on over a large range of issues 

17% during the first half hour. St Maurice 
was the most active issue, opening at 
the new high of 107% for a net gain 

110% 110% 110% of 1% points. Second in volume of 
23% 23 business came the Asbestos Corpora-

45% tion issues, both the common and pre
ferred stock suffering large recessions 
from yesterday’s closing price, no doubt 
dne to the trouble that has arison at 

67% Thetford Mines. The common was off 
5% points at 64 and the preferred was 
down 3 points to 96%.
Exchange Today.
New York, April 26—Sterling ex
change easy. Great Britain 4.631-2; 
France 6.761-2; Italy 4.981-2; Ger
many .0084. 
per cent, discount.

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-tlS to 
$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time 

writing show cuds for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—General maid who can 
cook Family of three.—Apply Mia.' 

D. B. Warner, 119 Germain street.
16411

v

•V INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
There has just been published by the 

Canadian Manufacturers AssociatilY a 
complete report of the proceedings at 
the National Conference on Scientific 
and Industrial Research, held at ORa- 
wa last February. The book consti
tutes a valuable record of what has 
been accomplished in Canada to Cate 
in the interests of research, since it 
contains statements of the work done 
by practically all the organizations, in
stitutions and industries, which Jiave 
token up the subject of research and 
have carried on investigations. The 
book is also of importance since it pre
sents the ideas of the leaders in re
search work as to what is necessary 
to enable Canadian to devote more ade
quate attention to the subject and to 
provide for it the facilities whMi its 
increasing importance demands.

3535
27 89 89% 89 BANKRUPT 

STOCK OF 
MANSONS 

At 51 Charlotte St, 
To be Sold at 

Public Auction 
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion WEDNESDAY NIGHT, April. 
25th, at 7JO, THURSDAY AFTER
NOON at 2 30, and THURSDAY 
NIGHT at 7-30, FRIDAY AFTER
NOON at 2.30 and FRIDAY NIGHT 
at 7.30; stock consisting of Children’s 
Wear of all kinds, Ladies’ Whitewear, 
Silk Hosiery, all colors, Ladies’ Gloves, 
Irifants’ Jackets, Silk Angora Bonnets, 
Sp#rt Clothes,
Goods of all 
Silk Camisoles, Children’s Cashmere 
Coats, Children’s Collar Dresses, all 
kinds, all colors, and also Ostrich lea
thers, Ospreys, Ribbons, Corsets, French 
Flowers. All stock mentioned above 
will be sold at Public Auction with
out reserve. Fixtures—Two counters, 
with drawers, sheivings, brass fixtures 
for trimmings, window fixtures, alSU 
brass; one self-feeder, tables, stool# 
Fixtures will be sold Wednesday night 
at 9 o’clock sharp. This is your chanôc 
for bargains. Everyone come.

*1. WEBBER, Auctioneer, v 
16450-4-28 5

THOS. X. GIBBONS 
Bailiff r16479-4-27

32% 32
Mid States Oil .... 11% 11% 11%
Nor & West 
North America ... 23

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work—Apply Mre. Bass en, 99 El

liott Row.

82
5 PASSENGER 

% MARITIME SINGER 
i AUTOMOBILE 
1 In splendid condition, 

BY AUCTION 
On Market Square, 
Saturday Morning,

15418-4-28 WANTED
WANTED—A triald for general house 

work—Mrs. McAlary, 82 Alexandra 
15415—6—1 1street.

WANTED—Good, competent general 
maid.-# Apply Mrs. L. P. Farris, East 

St John, Main 1481.

April 28th, at it o’clock
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

18448 4 27
«- LEASEHOLD
1 PROPERTY

I AT PUBLIC
I AUCTION
Ij I am instructed to
II -, I sell at Public Auc-
II ' ” *-4 tion, Chubb’s Core
K * ner, SATURDAY
MORNING, April 28th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, two properties at 171 Chesley 
street, rear, 1 three-tenement house 
and 1 self-contained house. Good pay
ing property. Reason for selling, 
owner can’t look after it

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
15428-4-28

WANTED —General maid. Apply 
Superintendent, 7 Wright St.

15858-4-27
WANTED—Married couple or house

keeper to occupy cottage on farm on 
St. John River, near Fredericton. Own
er to be boarded by tenant—Apply 
H. Horton & Son, Market Square, St.

15691-4-80

Silks, Velvet, Woollen 
kinds, House Dresses,WANTED—Glri for general house 

Small family.—Phone W.
16848—4—27

Canadian dollars 2 1-8
work

82%62-11.
NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
WANTED—First class cook.—Apply 

15811-4-27
John. EMIGRATION FROM WEST.

„ . „ , „ , . ,,<■ x Recent reports received at the head(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) &ffice of th‘ Canadian Manufacturers
New York, April 26.—Bank of Eng- Association from points in the Prairie 

land rate unchanged at 3 per cent. Provinces would seem to indicate that 
Ills. Central system March reports tiie movement of people towards the 

gross inc. $2,740,090, net operating in- United States, which was reported to 
come increase $74,080. Three months have reached ’considerable proportions 
gross increase $8,628,000, net operating earjy hr the year, has practically ceas- 
income increase $1,446,276. ed and many of those who were lured

Lima Co. declares regular quarterly scuth by prospects of high wages 
$1 on common, 1 8-4 on prererred both retuming to engage in the usual spring 
paid June 1, record May 15. _ operations. In some, cases it was evi-

Coco Cola quarter ended April 1, denUy a case of far-away hills look- 
net profits $1,495,000 equal to 2.64 a jn~ green, actual experience not be- 
share on common no1 par, against $1.57 ;ng 80 satisfactory as was anticipated, 
preceding quarter. In spite k)f the depression through]

Liggett and Meyers regular quarter- wj,jch the country has passed, basic 
ly dividend 3 per cent, on common and conditions are sound, and Western Can- 
common B, pay June 1, recosd May 15. ada jg tioUnd to share in the more pros- 

Motor Products Corporation declare rous days which, it is to be hoped, 
ed dividend $2 pay May 10. [; „h».d 0f the Dominion.

N. Y. Central including Ohio Cen
tral lines March gross increase, $7,- 
731,128 net opening income increase,
$1,846,000.

Stock Exchange approves plan for
mulated by banks which by issue of 
assignable receipts acceptable as col
lateral will permit loans in securities 
in transfer. •

Annual meeting Atchison today.

Union Club.
WANTED—Tenders for the purchase 

and removal of the house 14 and 16 
Haymarkct Square. Lot to be left 
clean by May 20th. ‘Tenders " received 
up to noon April 80th Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.—Ad
dress A. H. Patterson, care Rev. A. L. 
Tedford, 16 Haymarlret Square, City.

/ 15*71

90% 90%
23% 23% 23%

23% 28%
122% 122% 122% 
118% 118% 118% 
39% 39% 39%

23% 23%

• WANTED—A really competent maid
with good knowledge of cooking. 

First class wages.—Apply Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer, 41 Orange St.

23%

15195—4—30

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion on Market Sq-, 

SATURDAY 
MORNING 

April 28th, at 1030 
1 Baby Grand Chev
rolet and 1 Ford 

Runabout, self-starter. Both in per
fect condition. ' Will be on exhibition 

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

MAID WANTED for general house 
work—Mrs. H. H. Scovil, 24 Seely 

16229-4-30

62% 63a
27 48

6t. are
WANTED—Canvasser, lady or gentle

man, to canvas city.—Apply Jacob
son 4t Co., 673 Main St., after 7 p. m.

15528—4—30

WANTED—Capable maid, small fam
ily, willing to go to country for sum

mer months.—Apply Mrs. F. T. Bar- 
bourf-123 Hazen St.

-------—
CLOSING OUT SALÈ 
OF REAL ESTATE

75% 74
138% 138

105% 106 105%
102% 103 102%

69% 69%

I
15122—4—28 CANADA'S TRADE 

OUTWARD AND 
INWARD GROWS

V ^1 the Brunswick Realtor

\r—"-----Limited to sell at Putj-
If lie Auction at ChublÀ

Corner, on SATUR- 
DAY, the 28th day of April, 1923, afl 
the freehold property of the said Coe£- . 
pany, consisting of the following: *

No. 1.—Eight Residential Lots, fair
ing on Brunswick Placq, so-cilted, 
known as Lots 3, 4, 5, 6 and 14, 15; » 
and 17, Douglas Avenue—40 feet front
age by 100 feet more or less in depth, 
shown on plan adjoining properties eï 
W. H. Millican and Rev. It. S. Crisp?

No. 2—Seven Residential Lots, known 
as the rear tier of lots siiown on plain 
Brunswick Place as Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
12, 18, 40 to 42 feet frontage and depth 
100 to 136 feet more or less.

No. 3—Eight Lott on tiie south side 
of the Westmorland Road, near C. N- 
R. Railway cutting; 25 feet frontage, 
100 feet more or less depth, shown on 
plan of Gilbert Estate as Nos. 20 to 
27 inclusive.

No. 4—Industrial site, 1.79 acres an 
Rothçsay Avenue near timber y anti of 
J. A. Likely, and opposite McAvity 
plant.

I am instructedK WANTED—By May 3rd, two bright 
with kitchenette, for 

Central.—Phone 
15621—4—80

WANTED—Working houeekeeiier on 
farm at Bloomfield.—Write F., Box 

1419, City, stating experience and 
16159-4-28

bedrooms 
light housekeeping. 
M. 4566.

at 9.30.3838 15429-4-28wages expected. 57% 57% 57%

Chesterfield Set
Ottawa, Ont, April 26.—(Canadian 

Press.) — Canadian exports (tiring 
March increased to $78,564,675 from 
$56,646,812 in February. Exports in 
March of 1922 totalled $60,847,494. 
Dutiable imports into Canada during 
March totalled $61,619,994, and free 
imports were $30,250,433, total of $91,- 
870,427, compared with $65,307,696 in 
February and $79,378,726 in March last 
year.

WANTED—Room and board for 
baby for summer months.—Box Y 

15480—4—28
WANTED — Maid. References re

quired—Mrs. Macaulay, 119 Prin- 
15143—4—28 MONTREAL MARKET.76, Times. IMMIGRATION STIMULATED

It b expected that immigration will 
be stimulated by the recent action of 
the Government in modifying, by order- 
in-council, the regulations governing the 
admbslon of United States citizens. 
Since February 15, immigration officers 

empowered to admit the latter 
providing they gave satisfactory proof 
that their "labor or service was required 
in Canada. On April 11 this regula
tion was changed to allow officers to 
admit such persons as could show that 
they had sufficient means to maintain 
themselves until employment was se
emed. In practice, under the former 
regulation, only those having definite 
employment to whith to proceed could, 
enter while, under the new regulation 
any United States citizen, with means 
to support himself, may come to Cana
da in search of employment.

cess
WANTED—Furnished room by trav

eling man. Must be within two min
utes of Royal Hotel and not over five 
dollars a week. Give phone number.— 
Box Y 64, Times.

Mah. Bedroom Suite, 
Black Walnut Dining 
Room Set, Comb. Sim
plex Gas and Coal 
Range, Carpets, Lin
oleums, Dbhes, etc*

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by Mrs. A. E. Prince 

to sell at residence 118 Wentworth St., 
FRIDAY MORNING, the 27th, at 

16 o’clock, the contents of house, con
sisting in part: One Chesterfield Set, 
one mah. bedroom set, one black wal
nut dining room set, consisting of table, 
chairs, buffet, china cabinet, bookcases 
and books, easy chairs and rockers, par
lor lamps, library table, clocks, orna
ment?. mirrors, pictures, curtains, por
tiers, lady’s writing desk, leather cov
ered davenport, chiffoniers, folding bed, 
dbhes, kitchen utensils and a large 
assortment of other household effects. 
The above are almost new.,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

. Montreal, April 26.WANTED—A cook, by May 1st— 
Apply with references to Mrs. W. E. 

Foster, 36 Coburg street.
Stocks to twelve noon.

• Open High Low
Asbestos Corp .... 67 67 64%
Asbestos Pfd .... 86% 86% 86%
Atlantic Sugaq . A. 23% 23% 23%
Bell Telephone ..121% 121% 121% 

51% 51% 61%

14935—4—27 15354—4-27

WANTED—Business girl would like 
board and room in private family. 

Central.—Box Y 65, Times.

tlwere*
WANTED—FEMALE HELP OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
MORNING STOCK LETTER,Brazilian

B Empire 2nd Pfd. 22 
Brompton
Can Cor Com .... 30 |
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com . 84%
Cuban Can Pfd .. 43 
Can Converters . .100 
Can Cottons 
Can Gen Electric. .102
Can Steamships .. 17%b .....................

26% 26% 26% 
78% 78%

15355—4—27 22WANTED:—At once, capable girl for 
house work in country. Good home. 

Best wages to satisfactory applicant. 
—Apply Box Y 84, Times.

22
42 42 (McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) 

New York, April 26.—This lack of 
interest and resulting inactivity en
courages selling movements such as the 
one a little before noon yesterday. 
That the selling moves bring out no 
stock and that prices quickly snap 
back are encouraging signs. Briefly we 
expect higher prices within the next 
few months, while the immediate 
trend of the market abo seems higher. 
Good stocks still look like purchases 
on reactions. Again it must be pointed 
out that the rail earnings statement 
for March c&mpared with a very fav
orable month in 1923 when railroad 
executives were bending every effort to 
cut down expenses. Any improvement 
over March 1923 is gratifying, 
cheaper rails such as Pitts, and W. Va., 
P. Q., So. Ry., and B. and O., seem 
attractive, while Lima ^.oco did not 
increase its common dividend, it has 
called in all its preferred stock. The 
locomotive stocks seem bound "higher.

After the dose today Beth. Steel 
will dedare the regular dividends on 
the common and preferred stocks and 
issue a bullish statement on the first 
quarter operations. Steds look higher, 
as most of them are just entering a 
period of prosperity. Ü. 6. Steel and 
Gulf States Steel are still in the best 
trade posidtion. Rubber and tire stocks 
continue firm and should be bought 

87% around these levds. Coppers should 
• • • • also be accumulated around prestilt 
. • • • levels.

42WANTED—Live agents to sell Wat
kins 150 Products- Write today The 

J. R. Watkins Company (Dept. M-Bl, 
18883—5—10

(McDougall 8e Cowan’s Private Wire) 
New York, April 26.—Block Ma

loney,—“We think rally in stocks 
should go somewhat farther, causing 
discomfort to a rather large short in
terest, and conservative purchases are
warranted.” __

Houseman & Co—“The signs of 
short covering in the Pete group ought 
to lend a steadier tone to the rest of 
the market.”

Thomson McKinnon — Advances 
will come at frequent intervals but will 
prove to be as temporary as those of 
the last six weeks, and should be met 
with selling orders.”

33a on
f4a

84% 84%
43% 43

15638—4—28 Montreal, Qùe.

WANTED—Under graduate mirse, al
so capable night orderly.—Apply 

•with references to Matron, St. John 
County Hospital, East St John.

102a
129129 129FLATS WANTED 103% 102%

WANTED—Small flat in the vicinity 
of Indiantown by 2 adults for first 

of May.—Phone M. 611.

15608—5—3 Cons S Min 
Detroit United .... 76% 
Dom Canners .... 85a 

Glass

Terms of SaleWANTED—Young lady as telephone 
switch hoard operator in office. Must 

be able to use typewriter.—Box Y 88, 
15687

Twenty per cent cash, balance oil 
delivery of deed within ten days. - 

The above property is being sold 
without reserve in order to close out 
assets of the Brunswick Realty Lim
ited.

15696—4-80 100 100 100

70% 70% 70

Dom
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 80a ...........
Dom Textile"........... 70% “'
H Smith Paper ... 80%b ....
Lake of Woods ...180a ....
McDonalds
Maple Leaf Mill ..119a 
Mon L H •& P... .117%
Mon Tram Debt .. 79%
Nat Breweries ... 52%
Ogilvie Mill 
Ont Steel .
Price Bros 
Shawinigan 
Spanish River .... 95% 95% 95%
Span River Pfd.. 104 104 104
Steel Canada .... 78% 78% 78%
Steel Canada Pfd. 100 100 100
St Law Flour .... 78a 
Toronto Railway . 86 87
Tuckett Tobacco .. 56a 
Twin City ..
Wayagamack

■%28Times Office. TO PURCHASE What
About

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
shoe’store. Write with references 

and phone number, if any, to Box Y 
85, Times. 15672-4-30

WANTED—15 good used cars.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

15240—4—30
SALE OF POWER RIGHTS. For further particulars and plans, 

apply to
8a ThePhone 4078. Montreal, April 26.—In connection 

with the sale of the Des Quinze power 
rights, which were sold yesterday to 
the Fasken interests of Ontario, it was

__ said that one of the two bidders, the
MAN wants work whitewashing, paint- Montreal Engineering Co., Limited,

ing and paper hanging.—Box Y 38, “was known to be connected with the
Times. ' 15821—5—1 Hoollinger mine’interests.” According

to the Gazette, it is learned here that 
the company represented Riordon paper 
interests, the latter company already 
owning two of the three power rights 
on the Des Quinze, with a combined 
possibility of 100.000 horse power.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. -» 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.TheWANTED — Experienced waitress.— 

Star Cafe, 11 King Square. GREAT BARGAINS 
IN MATTRESSES
Commencing Monday 

we will sell 50 Roll 
Edge All Felt regular 
$15.00 Mattresses for 
LESS THAN HALF 

PRICE, at private sale. Don’t miss 
this chance. Come early.

F.lL. POTTS,
96 Germain Street.

A mSITUATIONS WANTED IÜFlashings2815627 ROSES and PLANTS, 
FLOWERING ' 

SHRUBS, DWARF 
ROSE TREES

Wait for our large sale. 
Fine assortment froth 
the gardens of S. Û. 

Van Der Goot, Boskop, Holland. To 
those who have purchased from these 
shipments in the past we need say nor 
thing. To those who have not bought 
wait for this sale and buy the best.

! F. L. POTTS,
96 Gerntain Street.

820a
>' 45b

WANTED—Woman for house clean
ing.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

TCI
46

116
4646

116 116 Around the chimneys or at 
the adjoining buildings ? These 
are the places where the leaks 
start.

Ask your carpenter to ex
amine them, also the gutters 
and conductors.

For lumber, roofing or shin-

15560—4—28
WANTED—Position by typist ; two 

years’ experience.—Address Y. 56, 
care Times. 15156—4—28

WANTED—Girl in parcel room.—Ap
ply at once, F. W. Daniel & Co.

15559—4—28 i

86
WANTED—Experienced girls to work! 

on sewing machines ; ladies’ wear.— 
15851

SITUATIONS VACANT 67b625 Main St. ■28 ESTATE SALE 
LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

No. 175 .Chesley St., 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by 
the administrator of 

_ the Estate . of D.
Kennelly, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on SATURDAY, 
the 28th Inst., at 12 o'clock noon, pro
perty No. 175 Chesley Street, 2 ten
ants. L WEBBER,

Auctioneer.

57% 58%
Winnipeg Elec .... 36%b ....
Winnipeg Elec Pfd 86a ....
Banks :—

Montreal—247%.
Royal—219.
Union—136a.
Commerce—198.

1928 Victory Loans—100.70a.
1924 Victory Loans—100.70.
1927 Victory Loans—108.20a.
1933 Victory Loans—106.10.
1934 Victory Loans—103.20.
1937 Victory Loans—108.
1937 5 per cent. War I-cans—102.60.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS gles. -, $5 SELL Household Necessities; great-
^ \ \ est imaginable demand* have busi-

____ __________________________________ of your own.; make five dollars up
WANTED—Laundress. Apply Clifton i dally ; capital or experience unneces-

sary.—Garretson, Lmyted, Brantford 
Ont. 638

•PHONE MAIN 1893.WANTED—Chamber maid. 
Royal Hotel. 15581 ness LIVINGSTON & CO.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING 00. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. E. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, April 26—Cables, 4.72%. 
London, April 26—Bar silver, 82%d 

an ounce.
' New York, April 26—Foreign bar 
silver 67.

16583—4-28House.*
I

WANTED—A glri for office work, 
who can operate typewriter, short

hand not necessary. Apply, stating 
salary and experience to Box Y 66, 
Times.

x

IMULTIGRAPHING
16868—4—27 MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno

grapher ; office 23 Water St., Tele
phone Main 21.WANTED—Capable girls. 

House, West Side.
Dufferin 16026-4-28A garage is a place where the car 

is kept until the children get home 
from school for the summer.

15069—5—22 NOTICE Sale of Plants and Shrubs, Dwarf Roses, Climbing 
Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Apple Trees, Lilac

16352—4—27

All persons having any electrical 
wiring or apparatus installed in their 
premises, or alterations or additions 
made to same, are notified, for their 
own protection, to see that the Con
tractor obtains a Permit from the 
Electrical Inspection Department be
fore commencing the work.

BARRY

MORE ARRESTS MADE IN
HAMMER MURDERESS CASE

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, April 26.

WANTED—Kitchen girl.—Apply Roy
al Hotel. 16410—4—27 Trees, Box Trees, Rhododendrons, Azalea Mollis, 

Clematis, Raspberry Canes, Honeysuckle, Wis
teria, etc., BY AUCTION.

I will sell at Salesrooms, 96 Germain street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, May 1st, at 10 o’clock, a consignment of the above plants and 
shrubs. These are from the gardens of S. D. Van Der Goot, Bockoop, Holland,

F. L- POTTS, Auction*#.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Montreal, April 26.

Open High Ix>w 
124% 124% 124%
126% 126% 126%
52% .....................
62 52% 62

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, April 26.- __ 
Jesse Carson and his wife, who arrived 
here recently in company with Clara 
Phillips, the California "Hammer 
Murderess,” have been taken into cus
tody in connection with the escape of 
Mrs. Phillips from the Los Angeles

•g » .1 xi/___ . a s 11/jail some time ago. Mrs. Phillips hasU8® til® want ACI« Way been under arrest here for several'days.

WANTED—Girts, experienced on pow
er machines ; also to learn.—Gold 

Crescent Mfg. Co., 29 Canterbury St.
x 18257—4-89

To twelve noon. I
7 Open High Low 

124% 125 
124% 125 
122% 123

To twelve noon.
124%
124%
122%

May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn . 
July corn .

May wheat 
July wheat 

81% May oats . 
82% July oats .

WILSON 
City Electrician

16408-4-80 and have given wonderful satisfaction.
81%
82%

X
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POOR DOCUMENT

PRICE
$150

175
200

TERMS 
$5 Cash Down 
$5 Monthly

PIANOS
—AND—

PHONOGRAPHS
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

PIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS 
SHERLOCK-MANNING 

PIANOS 1
BELL PIANOS and ORGANS 
PHONOLA PHONOGRAPHS
Please call and examine these 

High Class Instruments. Prices and 
Terms most reasonable.

BelVs Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

HOUSE WANTED -r- Fur
nished House or Flat. Sum
mer. Central. Self-contained. 
Box Y 78, Times.

16516-4-27

jPOTTs

r*

«■Otis'

POTTS\

1
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Offer Extraordinary—Unique in Local HistoryBLACK’S OUT OF

V *

Halifax or Eastport was the 
Situation Last Night in 
Bowling Classic — Disa
greement Over a Score.

1

-/
The Brvnswick-Balke-Collendar tro

phy, emblematic the championship of 
the Maritime Provinces and Eastern 
Maine, is d ue to leave St. John as a 
result of the game played in the tour
nament yesterday which left the East- 
*t and Halifax teams fighting for 
Zst place. A loss by Black’s alley 
flam, defenders of the trophy, to East- 
jwrt and a decision arrived at during 
Smeeting of the captains of ttie teams 

it Black’s ,out of the running. The 
feting was called as a result of a 
«test presented on behalf of the Hali- 
X team to deal with a disagreement 
hich arose after a match between 
alifax and Black’s on Tuesday. 
When this game was drawing to a 
ose Thonras Wilson, manager of 
nek’s alleys, was taking down the of- 
ial scores avnd, while tabulating the 
tals credited' Bine It’s with a grand 
tal of 1484 and Halifax 1426. At the 
me he was receiving scores from all 
ur alleys and U friend who was as- 
iting him informed Mm that he was 
rong in the graifcl total for Black’s as 
Cy had figured only 1424 on the black 
»ards and thus Halifax,won. Without 
ecking Mr. Wilscm changed his total 

4pd later a man who had taken the 
Stores off the black boards told him 
Sat Black’s had wo o and not lost as 
announced. Mr. Wilson consulted his 
HBcial scores aghin and found that his 
Xiginal figures 1434 were correct. He 
filled the attention of the Halifax 
Sayers to the mistake 
Ime it is declared, this 
jpdged to be right \
2, That night the playeits of the Hali
fax team held a meeting with other 
ïïpbdns and it was decided to enter 
fiprotest This meeting 
firday and some of the representatives 

the visiting teams pointed out that 
fime of the scores could be changed 
S bring tSie total to 1434. The official 
Zore card was produced and shown 
fiat no erasures had taken place with 
fie exception of changing the figure 
fffec to two as explained. This, how- 

not satisfactory and Mr.

wx >

Quality
All

Through”
fr

-(X
f.

FREE!FREE ! An Automobile9
No Strings—No Burdensome Restrictions— Wide-open Proposal

A grand prize, a remarkable reward in a simple contest of skill. 
The requirements are easy : Exercise of judgement, observation 
and mental effort. Any child of school age may enter, any such 
child may win.

No press coupons to cut; no puzzles to solve; no stunts to per
form; no neighbors names to send in.

Just use your eyes, make a simple calculation and you may 
a brand new, up-to-the-minute/ 1923 Automobile.

!
Ttavd East, Ttavel West 
Gutta Percha Tires are best 
Over Rocks, through Sand 
or Mire 
tiutta. Perchât Tires

Total. Avg. 
66 119 91 296 98 2-3 

113 102 109 324 108 
89 90 75 254 84 2-3 
76 80 105 260 862-3

Amherst—
Gibson ........
Watting ....
Pugsley ....
Carty ......
Stoith ........ 98 100 108 306 102

Goon/

\

Gutta Percha & Rubber. Limited
Head Offices ahd Factories,Toronto

461 491 478 1440 
Amherst vs. Eastport,

Total. Avg. 
94> 278 91- 
77 249 83 
87 268 841-8 
91 276 92 
94 284 942-3

Amherst— 
Gibbon *....
Watting ....
Pugsley ....
Carty ......
Smith ......

. 92and at that 
was acknow- 94 win84S5SRRRSS5 101

83

454 488 448 1335St. John Branch, 64 Prince William Street.held yes-tv as /■Total. Avg 
97 102 97 296 98 2-3

Eastport—
Burpee ....
McCurdy .... 80 88 90 253 86 

80 101 89 270 90 is it clear, now?
An Automobile is to be given away 

FREE in this city. You, reader, have an 
opportunity to win it.

lead with a ten pin margin. In the third 
the champions began to slip with the 
exception of Sommerville and they lost 
by a margin of fifteen pins.

The games yesterday afternoon and 
last evening were as follows :— 
Afternoon Games.

St. Stephen vs. Amherst
Total. vg 

96 81 96 272 2-5
78 77 90 246 2-5
96 101 91 288
88 78 92 258
91 84 86 261

440 421 464 1324

stand as officially recorded or the game 
should be played over again. He could 
not see what right Halifax had to the 
game.

This was the only unpleasant occur
rence which arose to mar the tourna
ment, which is conceded to be one of 
the best ever held in this city.

The game early last evening between 
Black’s and Eastport was one of the 
best of the tournament afld was wit
nessed by a capacity house. Hundreds 
of fans were on hand and the cheer
ing was deafening. In the first string 
Eastport established a lead of fifty- 

pins, but in the second Black’s 
back strong and jumped into the

Kenney
Neill ................ Ill 87 103 301 1001-3

86 98 91 275 912-3McPhee

454 476 470 1400
ever, was 
Black said he would wash his hands 
of the whole matter and abide by any 
decision of the meeting. He wanted 
to know, however, from whose score 
the ten pins would be taken. The ques* 
U6h put to the meeting was whether 

-4he game would be awarded to Halifax 
of played over. Five voted In favor of 
Halifax and three that " it be played 
gyer. Mr. Black felt that if the Halifax 

-beam was dissatisfied, the score should

Evening Games.
Imperials vs. St. Stephen, 

Imperials—
Morgan 
Appleby 
Quinn .
Thurston

Total. Avg. 
. 97 91 92 280 931-3
. 91 94 92 277 921-3
.117 80 114 311 103 2-3 
. 89 94 89 272 90 2-3
. 78 90 85 253 841-3

St. Stephen—
Magoon ..........
Whitlock ........
Mowatt ..........
Hogge ............
Saunders ........

•y
Gill

seven
came Watch Tomorrow’s Papers for the Details

The Automobile is a 1923 Model, right from the factory. It is a, 
real Car, make no mistake. Moreover, it is going to be b KEE to 
some fortunate individual. f When you read tomorrow s papers you 
be amused at the simplicity of the procedure required to win.

Are We Thoroughly Understood ?
Let Us Repeat

A Five Passenger Automobile, 1923 Model; grace
ful in line; powerful and fast; a smart, real Car, will 
be given away FREE in St. John, Atiy school child 
may enter the estimate competition.

472 449 472 1393
Total. Avg 

86 81 101 278 92 2-3 
80 81 85 246 82 
85 118 86 289 961-3 
96 87 100 283 941-3 
95 103 86 294 98

St. Stqphen—
Magoon ..........
Whitlock ....
Mowatt ..........
Hogge .......
Saunders ........

.

?»
Eli-

c
w]

442 480 468 1390 
Black’s vs. Eastport.Society Itanb Cloths Black’s—

Covey .... 
Winchester ... 98 
Sommerville .. 96 
Jenkins 
Maxwell

Total. Avg. 
85 275 912-3 
91 279 93 

110 308 102 2-3
90 274 91 1-3
91 287 95 2-3

91
MADE IN CANADA

78
93

x; <; 1423456t
Total. Avg. 

287 95 2-3
Eastport— 

Burpee ....
McCurdy ... 
Kenney ....
Neill .......
McPhee . f..

i 98
100 286 95 1-3 
85 274 91 1-3 

120 319 1061-3 
89 272 90 2-3

68

* 513 438 492 1438i
Black’s vs. Moncton.

Total. Avg. 
79 90 104 273 91

Winchester .. 98 102 103 303 101
Somerville „.. 91 96 119 806 102

90 101 97 288 96
77 81 90 248 82 2-3

Blacks—
Covey

es Jenkins .. 
Maxwell .

I

’ NOW THAT THAT IS THAT-----WATCH TOMORROW’S PAPERSl 435 470 513 1418 
Total.

9fi 96 77 269 
81 87 91 '269 
86 97 90 273 
94 93 90 277 

Jamieson .... 108 93 100 301 1

Moncton—
Duffy ........
LeBlanc ... 
Haines ........

n
i m This will1 its stage structure. The back wall ofin a shortstop tournament. . __ _ , , ,

bring into action all of those profes- ; the stage is 136 feet long and has seven 
sionals who are not quite strong I doors. It is believed to be'Etruscan, 
enough to compete with the first flight The theatre is surrounded by a semi
players but who, nevertheless, are ex-1 circle of beautiful arches. 
cellent billiardists.

Duff Class I jority of those who have contended 
that 18.2 is too easy have overlooked 
18.1 in their quest to stiffen the game. 
The latter style of play was laid away 
through lack of competition when 
Hoppe was in a class by himself. He 
reigned supreme at 18.2, and it was 
argued that if his opponents could not 
measure strokes with him at 18.2 they 
certainly had no chance at 18.1.

Since that time other players have 
developed until Hoppe faces plenty of 
serious competition at the present time. 
This being true there is no good rea
son why 18.1 should not be revived. .It 
is too difficult for the average player, 
but the average player no doubt would 
welcome the opportunity to see the 
title dusted off and put into competi
tion again. Now that the. amateurs 
have decided to play the game there 
is little doubt that the professionals 
will follow suit, and it is not beyond 
the bounds of possibility that next year 
will see a world’s professional cham- 
pionship trophy placed irt com^tion, 
as well as a new one for the 18.2 title. 

Charley Peterson, the fancy shot ex- 
Ixiuis, has supplanted Al- 

the short stop 18.2 
two matches in

The resumption of shortstop, or 
B. competition among the profession- 
els undoubtedly will create additional 
interest and provide an incentive for 

those who 
make a. profession of playing billiards, 
but are just below the first flight of 
players. The decision of the Nation
al Association of Amateur Billiard 
Players to take 18.1 balkline billiards 
off the shelf and play it is another 

in the right direction. Competi-

! II

\m 465 466 448 1379!̂ ■vTr=rEE-„
Amherst vs* Imperials* activity amongmore

i) The principals of the city schools 
have received a draft of a new text for

Total. Avg. 
110 85 104 299 99>2-3
86 73 79 238 79 2-3
77 91 83 251 83 2-3
81 79 97 257 85 2-3
93 87 84 264 88

Amherst— 
Gibson \... 
Watting ...
Carty ..........
Secord ........
Smith .........

ROMAN THEATRE, BUILT , . . ,
’ j goo YRS. AGO, DUG UP the teaching of natural science in grade 

’ ' ; eight. The text comes from the pro-
Rome, April 26.—Professor Bartoli, vincial director of elementary agricul- 

archaeologist of the University of tural education, A. 0. Gorham, and 
Rome, announces the discovery at Fer-,j accompanying it is a list of questions 
etino, the Etruscan city that was the regarding the experience of the teacher 
birthplace of Emperor Otho, of an in giving nature study instruction. Mr. 
ancient theatre of the second century I Gorham asks for the teacher s opinion 
after Christ, which contains the re- ; of the proposed text, and judging f 
mains of beautiful statues. the comments which have been heard,

! the teachers’ opinion is that the text
Ferentino is near the ruins of the is a pretty comprehensive and elabo- 

The town has rate one for gi acte eight.

& e move
tion is the life of any sport. There
fore there cannot be too much competi-

447 1309
Total. Avg. 

74 282 94
85 284 94 2-3 

104 311 103 2-3
86 241 801-3
81 282 94

447
Imperials— 

Morgan >... 
Appleby 
Gill

87

All for your satisfaction
tion.

Ever
Schaefer, Welker Cochran, Edouard 
Horemans and other players who are 

-ranked among the world’s leading pro
fessionals began making runs of 200 
and 300 and more and establishing av- 

of 100 and better the claim has

116 since Willie Hoppe, Jake
112

Thurston .... 71
93Quinn

ancient Ferentinum.
anc!ènt°*unexcavatedS theatrè^consider- Dragon flies krep al, four,wings out 

ed the most perfect in Italy as regards straight when resting.

479 491 430 1400 
Calais vs. Halifax.The taste of the well dressed man is 

varied—that’s why we have variety 
here. Smart clothes only, but plenty 
tp choose from; an assortment of 
Society Brand so complete that sat
isfaction in your choice is as certain 
as their style and quality.

The smart new variations in Stripes, many 
of them exclusive; a great variety of other 
fine fabrics, and of models. Also the Kant- 
Slip waistband—exclusive with Society 
Brand; keeps the trousers up and the shut 
down.

A great variety from $30 to $50

been advanced by some that the game 
was getting too easy for such experts 
and that matches of 1,500 or more 
points were the only real tests of rela
tive ability. Runs of 100 which a de
cade ago were more or less unepm- 
non. have almost become the rule ra- pert of St. 
ther than the exception. Various sug- bert Cutler as

have been advanced to make champion. He won . ...
balkline billiards harder. All of them succession to gain the title ct 

been radical in nature. Some of city and the other m St. Louis. Next 
them have been extremely so. The ma- season he will defend his champions ip

Total. Avg. 
94 262 87 1-3 
86 255 85 
93 270 90 
77 264 88 
84 253 841-3

Calais—
Hollingsdale .. 84 
Kennison
Trimble.......... 84
Sherrard 
Casey ..

I
86 *

81
88

J434 1304
Total. Avg. 

253 841-3 
273 91 
270 90 
272 90 2-3 
280 931-3

423

EDIYS
Halifax— 

Colborne .. 
Maher 
O’Brien ... 
Ritchie ... 
Martel! ...

87I
92
69
96
99

!l463 441 444 1348
Black’s vs. St. Stephen. MATCHES

Remember to ask for 
Eddy’s when you order 
matches

«
Total. Avg. 

83 86 94 263 87 2-3 
Winchester ... 76 94 92 262 87 1-3
Sommerville ..101 114 87 302 100 2-3
jenkins .......... 96 87 107 290 96 2-3
Maxwell .........100 87 79 266 88 2.3

Black’s—
ICovey

A Wonderful Deoic«
UST think how convenient It would 
be to lower the electric tight in the 
sick room—the nursery— or hall 

“just as you would gas”—that’s what 
the Benjamin Dim-e-lite will do for 

-VpgwN

J456 468 459 1383
Total. Avg. 

88 92 99 279 93 
87 84 86 257 85 2-3

iSt. Stephen—
Magoon ..........
Whitlock ........
Mowatt ........
Logge ............
Saunders ........

*82 102 73 257 85 2-3 
86 97 90 273 91 
90 101 90 * 281 93 2-3 I

you.
m i ftM

Æu\cAeAto/J^c^^
V» KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET - • ^MARKET SQUARE-

D<

I
y\433 476 438 18*7 r ON SALE EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADABILLIARDS. . „
Should Benefit the Gaine.

(New York Times)
Two moves that augur well for the 

future of billiards have been made. 
Both arc In the natural of revival».

IFit» Any EUetric Light Sockmt
Buy • Dim-a-lite from your Electrical or Hard ware. Dealer-» ; 

you can attach it yourself—in a jiffy.

irr*« a i

sa514
1

1

f

AUTOMOBIUSTS

NOTICE
Save $500 on this years oper

ating expenses
—JOIN THE

AUTOMOBILE SER
VICE CLUB

Membership entitles you to 
Free road service,
Free towing.
Free Oil Changing,
Free greasing,
Free spring citing,
Free carburetor adjusting,
Free breaker point filing and 

adjusting,
Free clutch adjusting,
Free rear-end adjusting,
Free cleaning out of gas line, 
Free transmission' band adjust-

Free coil point adjusting,
Free skips taken out of motor, 
Oil and gasoline at a cut rate. 
Regular Fee—$25.00 per year. 
Limited Offer—To self-starters 

who join before May \ the 
Fee will be $ 18.00.

Automobile Service Club
180 POND ST.

’Phone Main 214. 15609-4-30
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BASEBALL.
National League. 

Pittsburg, 7; Chicago, 3.
R. H. E.

020000100— 3 6 0 
01015000.— 7 15 1 

Kaufman, Keen 
and O’FarreU; Cooper and Gooch.

Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 2.

Chicago 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Fussel,

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..0 0000030(1—3 9 1 

000110000— 2 5 1 
Batteries—Head and Henline; Ben- 

ton, Genewieh, Cooney and O’Neill.
Cincinnati, 3; St. Louis, 1.

Boston

i R. H. E.
Cincinnati ....0 0 0000 003— 3 9 3 
St. Louis ....000001000— 1 7 0 

Batteries—Donohue, Keck and Har- 
Pfeffer and Ainsmith.

(Only three games scheduled )
grave ;

National League Standing.
Won Lost

New York 
Chicago ..., 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg . 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn ..

7
1436

American League.
Detroit, 2; Cleveland, 1. 

Cleveland, April 25—Detroit got an 
even break in. the series with Cleveland 
by winning today’s game, 2 to 1.

R. H. E.
000100001— 2 8 -1 
000100000—161

Detroit ..
Cleveland

Batteries—Dauss and Bassler; Uhle 
and O’Neill.
.. New York, 7; Washington, 1.

New York, April 25—The New York 
Yankees closed their first home stand 
today by defeating Washington, 7 to 1. 
Rice hit a hom<f run. Score:

R. H. E.
Washington ...000010000— 1 9 1 
New York ... .041 20000 .— 7 9 0

Batteries — Hollingsworth, McGrew 
and Ruel; Pennock and Schang.

Boston, 3; Philadelphia, !.•
Philadelphia, April 25—Boston took 

the deciding game of the series from 
Philadelphia today, 3 to 1. Ferguson 
had the home team at his mercy 
throughout the game. Score:

R. H.E. 
100011000— 8 8 0Boston '..

Philadelphia ..000000010— 1 8 0 
Batteries—Ferguson and Piclnich ; 

Ogden, Heimach and Perkins, Bruggy. 
(Only three games scheduled.)

and 4enth rounds, the bell saving him 
from a knockout in the former.
ATHLETIC OPERA HOUSE! Mat. 2, 3.30 

Eve. 7, 8.40
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY.New dub Proposed.

A meeting was held in the Board of T 
Trade rooms yesterday by citizens in-1 
terested in the formation of 
athletic club. The proposal is to have 
the club fashioned after the old Bicycle 
and Athletic Club, which flourished 
here some twenty years ago. Nothing 
definite towards organization 
taken yesterday, but another meeting 
will be held next week when definite 
action will in all probability be taken.

s
Box Office Tel M. 1363.

WE KNOW YOU’LL LIKE THIS SHOWJ. M. FRANKLINa new
]

AN ORIGINAL COMEDY-DRAMA OF 
THE HIGH SIERRAS

Offers
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Forecast of The 
Baseball Season |H The Dramatic Success of the gg 

Season!

■‘Common Clay’i
By Cleves Kinkead 

With
LILLIAN FOSTER ■
LESLIE0 ADAMS , ■

■ As Ellen Neal and Richard ■
H-_____Fuilçrton-—■
I ----- NEXT WEEK ----- S
I “Up in Mabel's Room” ■

"(N. Y. Times)
That baseball 

joy the most p:
seems destined to en- 

prosperous season in its 
long history was Indicated by the large 
throngs which turned out for the open
ing games of the two major league 
pennant races last week. At the four 
National League games last Tuesday 
there was a total of approximately 
100,000 fans, while at the first Ameri
can League games of the year on Wed
nesday about 135,000 persons were pre
sent. Attendante records for opening 
games were shattered in three or four 
cities and the largest crowd that 
witnessed a baseball game was on hand 
for the dedication of the Yankees’ 
stadium. No greater tribute w-as 
paid to the national game than that 
which it received in this city last Wed
nesday. If the Yankee Stadium had 
been large enough, at least 100,000 
would have witnessed the game with 
the Red Sox. As it was the attend
ance surpassed the last previous re
cord by some 80,000. Some idea of the 
remarkable attendance at the dedica
tion of the Yankee Stadium can be 
gathered frbm the fact that it was 
greater by almost 10,000 than the com
bined attendance at. the three other 
opening gamçs in the American 
l eague. This is true, despite the fact 
that the parks in St. Louis, Cleveland 

Philadelphie 
crowded to their capacities on that 
day.

IMPERIAL TODAY
This is Not Radio, It is Innocent

I

HAROLD LLOYD,A Riot of Action, Love and Red Blood
Diagnosing a Girl's Wobbly Heart 

As the Newly-Fledged
THE CHANNEL 

RAIDERS”“HOLD
TIGHT”

ever

new

Queen Square Second Seriesever

“Dr. JACK”JACK LONDON'S 
Sea Stories

A Side-Splitting Two- 
Reel ComedyTODAY

AN EXCELLENT WEÉK-END SHOWEntire Chance of Program. A 5-Reel Roar
Marty Dupree

And Her

Musical Follies
Present

“Setting the Pace’’
If you have the blues don’t 

miss seeing this.

He holds the pulse of laughter 
and you’ll laugh forever after.

He opens a tit full of comedy. II Forget business, politics and 
He springs a satchel of surprises. || food.

He Puts Electricity Into Your Funny-Bone 1

Here’s your cure for any til of 
heart, head or flesh.

MASQUERADE DANCE
Full Orchestra 

Mr. Guy H. Taylor
Delightful Programme Between Shows 

SCENIC and WEEKLY

Prizes For the Handsomest Costume and the Most Original
Costume CONCERT 8.30a were practicallyand

SONGS
DANCING
SCENERY
COSTUMESNEW PYTHIAN HALL, THUB., APBIL 26In the Cubs’ remodeled park in Chi

cago a new opening day attenSance re
cord for that city was set when 83,000 
turned out for the game -with the Pi
rates. At Redland Field in Cincinnati 
a new opening day mark was set when 
80,338 paid their way into the field to 
witness the game with the Cardinals. 
About 20,000 saw the Giants open in 
Boston, 20,000 saw the Tigers play in 
St. Louis, 20,872 watched the White 
Sox and Indians in Cleveland, and 

than 20,000 greeted the Senators 
and Athletics in Philadelphia. The 
only attendance figures that fell far 
below the capacity of the park were 
those for the Robins’ opening game at 
Ebbetts Field.

Interest in the game has evidently 
taken on a new lease of life in cities 
where it has been low for the last few 

On Patriots’ Day in Boston,

Best Music. Good Floor. Refreshments.
PRICES: 4-27AAfternoon 230 

Night 7.15, 8.45 
Box Office open at 1 o’dix-k. 
Sat. Matinee. Children Singing 

Contest. *

10c, 20c
35c

NEW ORLEANS BOY 
A GREAT SWIMMER

ceptionaliy good and the all-around 
team play has been splendid. Both of 
the teams will probably receive their 
most strenuous opposition from the 
Western this year and both ought to 
have smooth sailing until they play 
their first games with the Western 
teams on May 2.

Even at this early stage of the race 
Babe Ruth has shown indications of 
returning to the form that he display
ed two years ago. W’ith the exception 
of the final game of the series, the 
big slugger went on a rampage against 
the Red Sox. His now famous home- 
run drive which helped tp dedicate the 
new stadium evidently had the psy
chological advantage of restoring his 
confidence in his. ability to reach his 
old-time form.

more --------  covering the centur^ consistently under

Seventeen Years Old, and is
Credited With Doing 100 pects this country has produced.
Yards in Record Time.

PARKDALE CANOE CLUB
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Toronto, April 25—The Parkdaie 
Canoe Club was destroyed by fire to
night, the north wall being the only 
portion of the building left standing. 
Three times during the last ten years 
the club’s quarters have been burned. 
The loss is estimated at $55,000.

for example, the largest crowd that 
witnessed a game at Braves Field in a 
number of years was on hand for the 
afternoon game. Further evidence of 
the rise of new interest in Boston is 
contained in the announcement that the 
Giants made more money in their first 
series in Boston than they made in all 
of their games at Braves’ Field last 
year. From present indications the 
Athletics also have returned to favor 
among the fans of Philadelphia. Not 
only did they draw more than 20,000 
on their opening day, but they played 
before a crowd of 30,000 on Saturday.

Another Indication thàt points to the Just Cause,
ever growing prosperity of the game Alice—Gladys’ family must be ve-y 
is the remarkable fact that the Yan- j3ld.fashioned to forbid her going into 
kees, playing the lowly Red Sox, drew m0vies.
a total of 137,000 fans to their four Virginia_Not that; they’ve seen her
game series, which ended on Saturday. acy 
When .the eight teams which opened 
the season away from home last week ; 
play their first games on their home 
fields on next Thursday, it is likely 
that capacity crowds will be on hand 
to .witness the contests.

Both of New York's championship 
teams got off to a flying start in the 
races for the 1923 pennants and botli 
of them have shown surprisingly good 
form for this stage of the season. In 
their first series of the year the Giants 
took four straight games ' from the 
Braves before dropping the final 
test, and the Yankees made a clean 
sweep over the Red Sox. The pitching 
of both teams had thus far been ex-

Henning adds that the boy has dis
played remarkable ability at the back 
stroke also, turning 100 yards around 

New York, April 26—There has j.jo and 440 yards under 6.25. Bud’s 
been developed in New Orleans a older brother, George, nineteen, is men- 
young wonder swimmer, who is hailed tioned by the Swedish expert as an- 
a coming Weissmuller. Bud Smith, of other swimmer of good promise, who 
the Young Men’s Gymnastic Club, has done in free stjrie competition 100 
seventeen years old, is the lad in ques- yards in 0.59, 220 yards, 2.34 4-5, and 
tion, and he is credited with doing 100 440 yards in 6.35 1-6. The young 
yards in the amazing time of 53 1-5. Southerners’ future achievements will 
Usually one is inclined to take with be awaited with interest, for it looks
a grain of salt the report of striking as [f Bud would prove a leading candi-
performances on tjie part of little date and George a possibility for the 
known athletes, but in the case of Bud American Olympic swimming team in 
Smith there is reliable corroboration. 1924.
Oscar Henning, the noted Swedish ' «» »1 ■ ■ 11
waterman, who is in New Orleans at I T__ al.' Want Arl Wav
present, writes that Smith has been Uïe me vv «*«•.

years.
A telegram of congratulation Sâs 

sent to Lady Elizabeth Boweg-LjNn 
on the occasion of the union of one of 
the oldest Scottish families with the 
House of Windsor by the North British 
Society, file oldest Scottish organisa
tion in Canada.KEEPING STAINS 

OFF THE SHOES Denial of charges that a shipping 
combine existed for the purpose of fix
ing ocean freight rates was made yes
terday in Montreal by Major P. A. 
Currie, of the Red Star Steamship 
Company. . ’

There is no shoe which looks more 
unsightly, when not polished, than a 
tan shoe. If yon go out. in the rain 
when your Jan shoes are soiled, stains 
may be left* in the leather which it 
may be impossible to remove. No tan 
shoe can look well which’ is stained 
and discolored. But you must be care
ful in the kind of tan polish you use. 
Tan-0 preserves the fine texture and 
natural color of the leather, keeps it 
soft and pliable and adds to its wear
ing qualities.

*

à 'p.Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL

Icon- l"Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe”

\

t

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

New York 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Boston .......
Chicago ......

.750

.750

.625
.571
.375
.333
.286'
.167JInternational League. 

Rochester, 6; Jersey City, 0. 
At Jersey City— R. H. E.

Rochester ....000102300— 6 14 0 
Jersey City ...0 00000000—0 6 1 

Batteries—Wisner and Lake; Tecarr
and Freltag.

* Buffalo, 22; Baltimore, 2. 
At Baltimore—

Buffalo ,.
Baltimore

R. H. E.
5 0 2110 3 3 7—22 23 3 
.200000000— 2 7 5 

Batteries—Reddy and Stearns; Hen
derson, Frank, Lowder, Lance and Mc- 
Avoy. • •

Toronto, II; Newark, 1.
At Newark—

Toronto 
Newark

Batteries—Ensman and Vincent;
CarrutherS, Woodhead and Devine.

Reading, 6; Syracuse, 6.
At Reading—

Syracuse 
Reading

Batteries—Hill, W. Ward and Nie- 
bergall; Eyrich, Smallwood and Clark.

R. H.B. 
...204001180—11 14 3 

.0 1 0 d 0 0 0 0 0—Y 5 3

R. H.E. 
001030010— 6,12 2 
11003100.—6 9 1

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

.875Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Newark ...

\ .750
.600
.500
.500
375
.250
.250

Charges of Conspiracy Filed.
Milwaukee, April 26. — Charges of 
——-•—— to “throw . games of theconspiracy to 

world’s series contest of 1919 to the 
Cincinnati National League team," are 
made against Oscar Felsch and Swede 
Risbcrg, in answers filed in Circuit 
Court yesterday by the Chicago Ameri
can League baseball club to the suits 
of the deposed White Sox players.
RING.

Mike McTigue’s Plans.
New York, April 26. —.Mike Mc- 

Tigue, light heavyweight boxing cham
pion, will engage in . three no-decision 
bouts in the U. S. and Canada before 
defending bis title against Georges 
Carpentier on July 14, if was an
nounced yesterday.

Garcia pefeats Williams.
Baltimore, April 26. — Bob Garcia, 

featherweights champion 
army, decisively defeated Kid Wil
liams, former world’s bantamweight 
champion, on a twelve-round bout livré 
16s t night

Williams was floored in the ninth

<Jf the U. S.

X SPORT « OF 
A DAT; HOME

i
I

\

BOWLING.
Clerical League.

The team from S. Hayward’s won
the roll-off from the Sugar Refinery 
aggregation last evening for second 
place in the Clerical League for the 
season. Hayward’s captured second 

' place in the first series and the sugar 
men second place in the second series 
nnd last night’s game decided the sea

son's honors. The string of 120 by 
Harry Sullivan, the winner’s anchor 
man, practically saved the game for
Hayward's.

S. Hayward Co.— 
Flower

Total. Avg. 
86 84 85 255 85

Nerthrup .... 66 77 74 217 721-3
84 108 77 269 89 2-3

Cromwell .... 82 95 86 263 87 2-3
Sullivan

Bartsch

86 120 98 304 101 1-3

404 484 420 1308\ Sugar Refinery—
Wright
Lawrence .... 82 89/ 79 250 831-3 
Archibald .... 90 79 92 261 87 
McDade 
Torrey

Total. Avg. 
88 105 83 276 92

91 80 89 260 86 2-3 
75 87 87 249 83

426 440 430 1296

1C

Preferred by 
2,000,000 users

Have
Turtle you

tried
it? "

tes&L 
Is&L -

m

11

Buying Advertising Space 
Means Buying A MarketCET OUT OH WHAT A

Sisters and Brothers, tell your 

Fathers and Mothers about this
CRASH

IN PRICES!
news.

Z
I !

Cautious merchants buy advertising space the same as they do mer
chandise or goods in trade—with a microscope in their hand.

“What do I get for the expenditure ? ” is the paramount question in 
z the present day merchant’s mind. Stunts, schemes, fictitious and 

proof lacking circulation claims have no attraction for the keen 
space buyer. That’s why the Daily Telegraph and The Evening 
Times-Star represent solid and-steady growth in advertising volume 
—because they can satisfy the most exacting demands made by local 
or national space users as to the real condition of their circulation.

The membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations—the A.B.C.— 
ot The Telegraph and Times-Star ensures accurate’and trustworthy 
circulation statements.

On May 1 st, rain or shine.
Landlord we haven’t got our stock 
completely sold out yet.” •

“You have 3 more days to stay. As 
I have rented the store to another party 
there is one thing for us to do is to sac
rifice the balance of goods, at a terrific 
crash in prices, as to be almost unbe
lievable.”

Come and seè for yourself. Seeing 
them, you will admit that each of these 
is a distinctive saving. So come here 
this week and don’t fail.

‘‘But Mr.Your last chyice ’til Sat
urday night at these prices, for 1 
the women and children.

Can you beat these prices else
where ? Men, here is your 
Chance.

MUST BE SOLD.
200 Men’s Working Shirts. Reg. 

$1.50 to $2.50.
Closing out at

We have your suit here Mr. Man. 
Suits selling at $20 elsewhere, 
going here at.......... .. $9.98

. . 89c1t-
Blue Serge Suits and Good 

Tweed Suits. Sold regularly 
for $35.00.
Closing out at

200 pairs Men’s Worsted Pants. 
Formerly $3.50 and $4.50.

$2.49Closing out at
$19.00

Boys’ Pants to clear at. . . . 98c

Only 2 doz House Dresses left 
in stock.
To close out at

Boys" Suits, snappy styles. 
Closing out price . . . $5.98

89c
Boys’ Reefers. Closing out 

at
X

Silk Lisle Hose . . 

Silk Hose............

... 39c $4.98

The A.B.G. is Your Safeguard59c Men’s Dress Shirts going at 98cWHY PAY $12.00 ELSEWHERE
Children’s Gingham Dresses

69c up

Flannelettes and Ginghams clear
ing at

Silk Hose (seconds) ..... 39c

500 more wonderful bargains 
to be seen by visiting this store.

Sale lasts only a few more 
days. Come now.

The A B G is a non-profit organization made up of concerted advertising interests— 
publishers, advertisers and advertising agents ; and the object is to produce verified and 
authentic net figures of circulation.

All local newspapers were invited to become members.

The Telegraph and The Times-Star were the only two in New Bcunswick to accept'

. As Post would say “There’s a Reason ”

' Genuine Leather Club Bags. Can you 
beat it?

19c yd
y $6.98

J. COHEN PERMANENTLYCome and 
Get Your 

Share Now
J CLOSED

SATURDAY NIGHT. Telegraph Ad Service
Comer Prince Edward Street347 Union Street

(V

TOMORROW:
Another Fine Chapter

"BUFFALO BILL"
Our Pqpular Serial

UNIQUE

POOR DOCUMENT
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NEW FIGURES AT ROYAL WEDDING IN LONDON TOD A Y
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THE EARL AND COUNTESS OF STRATMORE, FATHER 

AND MOTHER OF THE BRIDE
3

j^CING GEORGE BRIDEGROOM^^^5 °F ™E hon- ELIZABETH BLFHINSTONB LADY MARY THYME.LADY MAY CAMBRIDGE.MISS BETTY GATOR.
i

“I feel justified in saying that there 
are more cyclists on the roads today 
than ever before,” he said. “An esti-

t- refreshments were served.' The singing! cyclists, both men and women, on the 

of the National Anthem ended a very roads round Londoji, sayp a west 
enjoyable evening. _______ ___ ' minster Gazette item.

Bi<yl^M^DON; g\£ G~“ *
I ondon April 2-(By mail)-A ; great as that of 1896, when society de- 

noticeabk feature of the Easter hoii-jserted the Row for a mommg spin in 
the increased number of I Battersea Park.

DEPEW, AT 89, FINDS WORLD
BETTER, LIFE MORE THRILLING

best numbers rendered were: Gloria 
and Credo from Loesch’s Mass, the 
Benedictus by Bartholomew and Lam- 
biliotte’s Tantum Ergo. The musical 
was. given under the direction of Her
bert McManus, and the choir was ac
companied by Rev. George Coffin, C. 
SS. R- Those taking part were- 
Herbert McManus, Robert Butler,

5t

m The Chinese were taking tribute in 
pearls more than 2,300 years before 
the Christian era.Clear-Eyed, Ruddy, Looking Much Younger—Sanity His Health 

Recipe—Politics Cleaner, Business Sounder, Says Last 10 
Years Mosf\ Interesting—Great Ones He Has Known.

days was

rir>- m
flshbel Ross in Monday’s New York 

Tribune.)
. m Chauncey Depew 
’flghty-ninth birthday today feeling 
«iat it is good to have lived for so 
»any décades ; that after all the ups 
and downs bf the years a great enf of 
prosperity is dawning in America, with 
capital and labor, adjusted to an equit
able basis, with politics cleaner than in 
lîe old days, and with the world grow- 

interesting the longer one

Questioned about the Soviet govern
ment, Mr. Depew declared that govern
ment by a class is an experiment that 
can only fail. Capital and labor he be
lieves to be as essential to proper In
dustrial prosperity as hands and head 
to the human body.

“I think in this country we have been 
successful in adjusting .relations be
tween capital and labor, and there is 
a broader appreciation of the fact that 
capitalistic brains provide more work 
for labor," he said. “There is a mu
tual recognition of each other’s right.” 
Reviews Long Life. .

Reviewing his long and active life 
Mr. Depew’s eyes twinkled merrily at 
his interviewed as he described the 
various decades that have come and 
gone. Each had its own thrills, pleas
ures and accidents for him.

“The Lord has treated me mighty 
well,” he said. “I have never been ill, 
never been under the surgeon’s knife. 
Goiijg back to the first decade, I see 
myself entering Yale ' seventy-two 
years ago. When I arrived as a coun
try toy I knew nothing, 
years 1 drew my inspiration from the 
elms of Yale. When I left I hadn’t 
the slightest doubt that I knew it all. 
1 have been getting over it ever since!

“It was a wonderful sensation when 
I was elected a member of the Legis
lature. Then I ijpund that legislators 
were not the great men I thought them 
to be. Then came the time when I 

Secretary of State of New York, 
sixty years ago. I went to Washing
ton and there I had what grew with 
the years—an acquaintance ' with Lin
coln. I am one of the very few still 
living who talked with him and heard 
his stories. On one occasion he told 

eleven stories most apt and force
ful for the argument he was making, 
but few of them were Sunday-school 
stories.

Has Sensation Daily.

i

COME! COME!A Sale You Cannot Dare Overlook.Px Upcelebrates his i

ÜÜ
*

Spring Drive of:M *

Imore LADY MARY CAMBRIDGE.
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UNION ST.IS ON IN FULL SWING. NOW THE TERRIFIC CRASH IN PMC^S- 
_____ get IN LINE FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. HUNDREDS OF PAIRS nN
OF HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR NOW DISPLAYED ON OUR TABLES FOR YOUR EASY SELECTION.

‘COME ALONG.” ,
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See Our Windows for Specials!
Special for Friday anil Saturday

^Women's Brown Ox
fords; medium heel) 
with slip soles; sizes 3—-t 
7. Reg. $4.85.
Spring Drive . . $2.98

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.
S: HON. CECELIA BOWBS-LYONStraight and clear-eyed as a man of 
fifty, his ruddy skin unwrinkled) every 
gesture decisive in its vigor, this vet
eran lawyer, legislator and raconteur 
jgpve a sweeping sketch of his life’s 
history, mentioning at random presi
dents, generals and statesmen he has 
known. Then with a hearty lapgh and 
an energetic spring from his chair he 
gave* away ■ his own pet formula for 
long life, health and happiness.

Shuns Monkey Glands. i ,

me

/I
“Taking another angle of my life, I 

had' plenty of experience in fifty-eight 
of service witli the New York 

Central Railroad, and I am still having 
a sensation every day. I lost my money 
three times, but I had enormous pleas
ure getting it back. The greatest 
pleasure I hs-e had in life has lasted 
for nearly seventy years. I, think I 
have made more speeches than any 
other man living. It has been fasci
nating to me to study the psychology 
of an audience—hear it laugh, to draw 
a cheer, to bump into disagreements. 
All those things are delightful.”

Politics appears to Mr. Depew to be 
much cleaner than in the old days. 
When he first came to New York re
peating at the polls was ’quite usual, 
and returns were tampered with, but 

lie believps the vote as it is pub-

years
100 pairs more of those 
wonderirul bargains in • 
women's shoes. Black 
Oxfords and Pumps

“How do you keep your health?” he 
•Was asked.
*- “By just being sensible,” confessed 

“No cures, no fads, no

I

Mr. Depew. 
l^redicine, no monkey glands, no dead- 
sure life-giving serums of any kind. 
.A good wife, a sensible diet and not 
much of it. That is the important 

; jibing—not much of it. I have very lit
tle time for exercise, but I believe the 

filial secret of recreation is not eighteen 
’holes of golf, but being able to change 
from your daily vocation to your hob- 
S>y. My great recreation in life—be- 
jfcguse it employs other cells in my brain 
ijjjjian these I use for business—is mak- 
3§g speeches. I used to make a speech 
Sfrery night and I Have twelve volumes 
iff my published speeches, 
f “Thç eighties is a wonderful decade 

you are in perfect health, mentally 
!*nd physically. Only think what has 
Hwppened during my eighties—the war, 
■4he politics we have had, the men who 
’•ïrove come into power! T look for 
falmer times. I like real live people. I 
^thoroughly enjoy -my fellow men and 
v%omen, and that is one of the secrets 
■W longevity. Abov'e. all, I love the 
{person who can tellvme a really new

es Mr. Depew drew up a gallery of his 
favorites from the long list of famous 
«men and women he has known in his 

William E. Gladstone he con-

98c . Men’s Black or Brown 
Oxfords; medium recede 
toe; Goodyear welt; ex
tra slip sole and rubber 
heel ; sizes 5 1 -2-1 1. 
Spring drive price

Women’s Patent Leath
er Slippers; 1 strap and 
buckle’ effect; medium 
and low heel ; sizes 2 1 -2 
—7. Spring Drive Price

Women’s Patent Ox
fords. Hand turn sole; 
high heel. A wonderful 
street or dancing shoe. 
Sizes 2 1 -2—7.

Women’s Brown and Black 
Oxfords; welted soles; blu- 
cher or bal. cut; medium or 
low heels; sizes 2-7. 
Spring drive priceslished to be the “honest record of 

what the people think they want.” If 
the man in the street argues less about 
political questions than he used to it 
is because his chief worry is prosper
ity or the lack of it. It is not that 

dollar chasers, but the tax- 
has been pinched In the acute

$4.98$2.98Spring Drive $1.98$3.98, $4.85LADY CATHERINE HAMILTON

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYShe Wants All Other 
Sufferers to Know

* FRIDAY AND SATURDAYwe are
payer
times from which we are emerging. 
Mr. Depew thinks, and his reaction has 

lack of interest in the ques- f Women’s High Cut Boots. All styles. 
Medium and low heels. All sizes. 
Price .

Men’s Brown or Black Boots. Medi- 
recede toes; Gopdyear welt;

been a
lions that used to exercise him.

France has been badly treated on 
the Ruhr question, he feels, 
and America have left her cold and 
Germany goes ahead by leaps and 
bounds while she. stands still. He 
thinks the best financiers In the world 
should figure out just what Germany 

and that she should be made

®-That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Will 
Help Relieve Them of Ache- 

ing Backs
Sium

rubber heels ; sizes 5 1-2-11. 
Spring Drive Price

$1.49, $1.98, $2.98Britain

$4.98 >.-AMrs. Hemeon Praises Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Ex-Girls’ Brown High Cut Boots.

tra slip soles. A wonderful dress 
pr school boot. Sizes 1 1 -2. 

Price

::
/

Men:s Brown or Black Oxfords. Me
dium recede toe; rubber heels ; 
Goodyear welt.
Spring Drive Price

"Wcan pay 
to pay it.
Doubts Spiritualism.

Sandy Point, N. S„ April 25— 
(Special)—Mrs. I. Hemeon, who lives 
in this place, is another of that great 
army of Canadian women who are al
ways ready to say a good word for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Every one of 
them has a reason. That is what Mrs. 
Hemeon says : “I had a weak back 
which caused me great pain. After 
taking several boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills it improved very much and now ; 
I am hardly ever troubled at all. 1 g 
should like people who suffer with | 
their kidneys to know this."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills strehgthen the 
kidnevs and put them in shape to 
do their full work of straining the im
purities out of the blood. They have 
relieved thousands of sufferers all 
over Canada.

There is no reason why anyone 
should continue to suffer from kid
ney complaints, when Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills can be obtained from druggists 
everywhere at 50c per box.

P.'lime.
ders the greatest man he has ever 

and Harriet Beecher Stowe the 
woman, with Julia Ward Howe 

close second. Lincoln was 
met.

Zown
greatest
-running a
the greatest American he ever 
Directly after him he listed Generals 

TGrant, Sheridan and Sherman. Rob
ert E. Lee he admired, bût did not 

%now personally.

'fCildea Greatest Governor.

f$2.98Mr. Depew is interested in spirit
ualism and has met nearly all the 
great psychic protagonists, but he has 

been able to make a connection 
His

$4.98
never
with the other side, he said, 
mother was a woman of forceful char
acter and he has sometimes felt that 
She has been instructing him, but he 
knew her opinions so

“I have known every president since qualified this assertion witli the re- 
Lincoln, some better than others,” as- mark that it may just have been his 

rted Mr. Depew. ‘S should say that ' imagination at work, 
rover Cleveland was a great presi- “In. great crises of my life I have 

'fient. I knew him intimately as law- concentrated in an effort to connect 
■jyer governor and president. One of with the other side,” remarked Mr. 
the’ strongest and most capable of the Depéw. “At times I most decidedly 
presidents was Benjamin Harrison. The thought I had an answer and I acted 
greatest governor of New- York State, on it, hut it was done lyostiy in the 

was Samuel J. Hil- way of prayer.”
Mr. Depew will celebrate his birth

day by going about his usual routine. 
He was receiving congratulations all 

much amused by a

Children’s Black Lace Boots, with 
patent tips. Size 8-10.
Price................................

Men’s Heavy Black Box Kip Boots. 
A good walking boot ; sizes 6-1 1. 
Spring Drive Price

Men’s Brown or Black Oxfords; me

dium recede toe and brogue style. 

Our famous Tuxedo shoe. Regular

$1.79well that he $4.69T

Meïi’s Brown Heavy Leather Work- 
Boots. Heavy slip soles, mili-£ Infants’ Black Laced or Button Boots 

with patent tip; sizes from 3 to 
7 1 -2. Price . . ................

mg
tary last, all sizes. 
Spring Drive Price

$9.00. Spring drive price $0,98
$1.49$3.98It seems to me, 

den.”
Mr. Depew named as the best poli

tical leaders he had known Thomas 
4*latt, James G. Blaine and Thurlow 
JgVeed. Blaine had greater personal 
-power ' and more hold on the people 
-than any man he ever met, lie said. 
■Bringing his summary up to date, the 

-eeteran reconteur went on:
{gj “I think Harding has made good, 
tejig only misfortune has been in hav
ing a Congress that was not properly 
led. He had too big a majority In the 
last Congress. The president wants a 
comfortable majority, but not too large 
* one. His renomination depends a 

Lfireat deal on prosperity, but I think 
is here to stay and to 

Harding will come to be

A

UR DANG’S MEN! E 

WHAT 

ABOUT 
NEW . 1 

OXFORDS? 1

THE ONE 

BIG SHOE 
SALE

yesterday and 
request from a maternity hospital for 
an endowment. The letter suggested 
that since fourteen babies are expected 
today at the hospital, by giving 
dowment his birthday might be re
membered by fourteen persons 
years to come when he will no longer 
be celebrating his own.

ST. PETER'S CHOIR
DELIGHTS THEM

was I

an en-

Give an Excellent Recital to 
People at the Municipal 

Home.

in the

OF
THEOnly 1,831 votes were cast in Hali

fax yesterday during the annual civic 
election when four aldermen were re
turned and two selected by accjama- 

This is estimated to be only

221-223 Union StreetUbe inmates of the Municipal Home 
in East St. John enjoyed a musical 
treat last evening when the members I 
of St. Peter’s Church male choir visit
ed the home and rendered a programme 
of choice vocal sel entions. Some of the I

SEASON
tion.
about twenty-nine per cent, of the 
total. Mayor Murphy went in by ac
clamation.

'prosperity 
grow. * 
known as the advance agent of pros-

. eeritv,"

k

t
:

%

Michael Howard, Jafnes McEachem, 
Fred Edwards, Frank OTveary, Frank 
Howard, Harry Davis, William How
ard, William Grannan and Edward 
Butler.

It was through the efforts of W. L. 
Walsh, one of the Home Commission
ers, that the concert was given.

At the conclusion of the programme
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